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HOMBR.

INTRODUCTION

TO

TROILUS AND CRESSIDA.

1. THJE HISTORY OF THE FLAY,

Troilm and Cressida was first printefl, so far as we know,
in 1609, when two quarto editions appeared. The title-page

of one of these is as follows:

The
1
Historie of Troylus

|
and Cresseida.

|
As it was

acted by the Kings MaiestksJ^ seruants at the Globe.
|
Writ-

ten by William Shakespeare.
|
LONDON

j
Imprinted by G.

Kid for i?. Banian and H. Wdiley^ and
j
are to be sold at the

spred Eagle in Paules
{ Church-yeard,ouer against the

[
gfeat

North doore.
| 1609.,
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The other quarto was printed from the same type, with the

first lines of the title modified thus

:

The
I
Famous Historic of

|
Troylus and Cresseid.

|
Ex-

cellently expressing the beginning
|
of their loues, with the

conceited wooing
|
of Pandarus Prince of Lida,

|
Written

by William Shakespeare
|
[the rest exactly as above].

This edition also Wiffers from the other in having a preface,

apparently from the publisher, with the heading: “A neuer

writer, to an euer reader. Newes.” The play is called a

new one, “ neuer stal’d with the Stage, neuer clapper-clawd

with the palmes of the vulger.” It has hence been inferred

that this edition was earlier than the other
;
but the Cam-

bridge editors are perhaps right in their conclusion that the

title we have given first was the original one, and that after

some copies had been issued this was cancelled, and the sec-

ond title with the preface inserted instead. They say: “The
title-page of the edition with the preface is printed from the

same form as the other title-page, as is evident from a com-

parison of the parts in each, from ‘Written by William

Shakespeare ’ to the end, which are absolutely identical. As
the running title, ‘ The history of Troylus and Cresseida,' cor-

responds with the first-quoted title-page, we believe that the

copies with this title-page were first issued for the theatre,

and afterwards those with the new title-page and preface for

general readers. In this case the expression, ‘ neuer stal’d

wdth the Stage, neuer clapper-clawd with the palmes of the

vulger ' must refer to the first appearance of the play in type,

unless we suppose that the publisher was more careful to say

what would recommend his book than to state what was lit-

erally teue.”

As the text of the two quartos is the same, they are vir-

tually one edition, and it does not matter much which was
the earlier.

The play does not appear to have been reprinted until the

publication of the folio of ifJaj. There it stands between
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the ^‘Histories and Tiagedies;” and it is not mentioned at

all in the “ Catalogue,** or table of contents, at the beginning

of the volume. The editors seem to have been puzaled to

classify it. The ** Tragedies ” at first began with ConoJanus^

followed by Jttus Andronicus and Jiomeo and yuiiet

Ii4s and Cressida was evidently intended to come next, and

was put in type and paged for that place*? but it was after-

wards transferred to its present position, and Timon ofAthens

(see our edition, p. lo fol.) used instead. The numbers of the

pages were cancelled, with the exception of the second and

third, which were accidentally left with the 79 and 80 of the

original pagination. The only reason that we can imagine

for this change is that the editors were in doubt whether the

play was a “tragedy” or a “history,” and therefore decided

to put it between the two, and to evade the responsibility

of cataloguing it in the table of contents.* It may be noted

that the heading of the play and the running title of the sec-

ond and third pages were carelessly left to read “ The Trag-

edie of Troylus and Cressida,” while the running title of the

reitiaining twenty-five pages was made simply “ Troylus and

Cressida,”

There are sundry discrepancies between the quarto and

folio texts, which are well described by the Cambridge edi-

tors: “We find in the foHo several passages essential to the

sense of the context which do not exist in the quarto, and
which therefore must have been omitted by the negligence

of a copyist or printer. On the other handrwe find some

passes in the quarto, not absolutely essential to the sense,

It will be seen that the writer of the prologue, whoever he may have

beent treats it as a comedy. Dowden, hi the preface from which we have

quoted below (p. 31), after referring to the fact that in his first edition

he had not attempt!^ an interpretation of T. and C, remarks ;
“ I now

believe this strange and difiicnlt play was a last attempt to continue com*

edy, made when Shakspere had ceased to be able to smile genially^

and when he most be either ironical or else take a deep, passionate, and
cragiical view ?
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though a decided improvement to it and quite in the author’s

manner, which either do not appear in the folio at all, or ap-

pear in a mutilated form. Sometimes the lines which are

wrongly divided in the quarto are divided properly in the

folio, and vice versa: in this point, however, the former is

generally more correct than the latter. The two texts differ

in many single words: sometimes the ditference is clearly

owing to a clerical or typographical error, but in other cases

it appears to result from deliberate correction, first by the

author himself, and secondly by some less skilful hand.”

'i'he same critics express the opinion that “the quarto was

printed from a transcript of the author’s original MS.; that

this MS. was afterwards revised and slightly altered by the

author himself; and that before the folio was printed from it,

it had been tampered with by another hand.”

As to the date of the play there is considerable uncertain-

ty. In 1599 Dekker and Chettle were preparing a play on

the same subject, and an entry in the Stationers’ Registers,

dated February 7, 1602-3, pj’oves that a Troilus and Cressida

had been acted by Shakespeare’s company, the Lord Cham-
berlain’s Servants. This may possibly have been an early

draught of Shakespeare’s play. Internal evidence is partly

in favour of a date as early as this, and partly of one some

five or six years later. Some critics have therefore decided

that the play was written as early as 1602 or 1603, while

others put it as late as 1608 or 1609. More likely, as Ver-

planck, White,\nd others believe, it was first written as early

as 1602, and revised and enlarged somewhere between 1606

and 1609. Fleay at first {Manual^ pp. 49, 332 fol.) made the

dates^iS94 (for the love-story), 1595 for the story of Ajax

and Hector, and 1607 for that of I'hersites, Patroclus, etc.;

but in the later Introd. to Shakespearian Study (p. 27) he, \im^

its himself to saying that the play was “originally acted ^
the Chamberlain’s men about 1601,” and “was rewritfeii

(except the love-story, which remains nearly unchanged) be*
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fote 1606.” Stokes {Chron. Order of ShoMespeards Flays, p.

104) suggests the following theory : that about 1599 S. com-

posed a Troilus and Cressida, and that about 1603 ^ the camp
story' was added to this, forming the long play we now
have.” He thinks that metrical evidence proves con-

clusively that “ the camp story cannot be so late as 160H, or

even as 1607.”*

That the first form of the play must be dated as early as

1602 is evident from an allusion to an incident in v. 2, as

well as to the name of the poet (unless the latter is a curious

coincidence merely) in the old play of Histriomastix, which

was certainly written before the death of Elizabeth in March,

1603:

Troy, Come, Cressida, my ci esset light,

Thy face doth slime both day and night,

Behold, behold thy gat ter blue

Thy kmghi hts valiant ellmv wears,

'lhat when he shakes his furious speake,

The foe, in shivering feaiful sort,

May Uy him down in death to snort.

Cress* O knight, with valour in thy face,

Here take my skjfeene, wear it for grace;

Within thy heU|irt put the same.

Therewith to rAke thy enemies lame.’*

It has been suspected that much of act v. is by another

hand than Shakespeare’s. As the rhyming couplet in v. 10. 33,

34 is repeated in the folio at the end of V. 3, Stokes suggests

that scenes 6-10 are a later addition. Furnivall remarks:
^As Dyce says, it is unquestionable that parts of the play as

we have it, * particularly towards the end, are from the pen

of a very inferior dramatist ;* see specially Ulysses’ speech in

V. 5. 30--42, Hector’s in v. 6, all v. 7 and 8. Whether th«iy

belong to Dekker and Chettle’s old play (as Dyce suggests),

^ ^ On the other hand Furnivall, in the revised edition of his introduce

ikm to the Unpaid Skakspere^ gives up the theory of two dates, which he
had hjsibre hivoored.
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or, as 1 suppose, to some botcher of Shakespeare, for he

hardly have left such patches on his own work—each reader

can judge for himself” Fleay thinks that this inferior work
“ may be only early.”

11. THE SOURCES OF THE PLOT.

If Shakespeare did not draw his materials from some ear-

lier play, he probably took “the love-story” fiom Chaucer’s

Troilus and Ctesseide^ and “ the camp story ” from the Re~

cufell of the historyes of Troye^ translated and drawen out of

frenshe into englishe by IV. Caxton^ 1471 (from Raoul le Ffevre’s

Recueil des Htstotres de Troyes\ or Lydgate’s Hystorye^ Sege

and dystruccyon of Troye^ i5i3» 1555 (fiom Guido di Colonna),

or both. Thet sites, or at least a hint of the character, seems

to be taken fiom Chapman’s IHad^ the first seven books of

which appeared in 1597.

Ward {Dramatic Ltt. i. 433) remarks: “Though the story

of Troy has continued to furnish poetic literature—and espe-

cially that of the drama—with themes, I am not aware that

any other hand has followed Shakespeare’s in reproducing

the.episode, mediaeval rather than antique in its essence, of

IVoilus and Cressida."^

in. CRITICAL COMMENTS ON THE PLAY.

[From Coleridge^s '^Lectures upon Shakspeare.'''

There is no one of Shakspeare’s plays harder to charac-

terize. The name, and the remembrances connected with it,

prepare us for the representation of attachment no less faith-

ful than fervent on the side of the youth, and of sudden and
shamdfess inconstancy on the part of the lady. And this

indeed, as the gold thread on which the scenes are strung,

though often kept out of sight, and out of mind by gems^
greater value than itself. But as Shakspeare calls forth noth-

* Coleridge’s Works (Harper's ed.), vol, iv. p.9a ful.
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ing from the mausoleum of history, or the catacombs of tra-

dition, without giving, or eliciting, some permanent and getv

eral interest, and brings forward no subject which he docs

not moralize or intellectualize,—so here he has drawn in

Cressida the portrait of a vehement passion, that, having its

true origin and proper cause in warmth of temperament, fast-

ens on, rather than fixes to, some one object by liking and

temporary preference.

“There’s language in her rye, her cheek, her )ij5.

Nay, her foot speaks ; her wanton spirits look out

At e\ery joint and motive of her body.”

This Shakspeare has contrasted with the profound affec-

tion represented in Troilus, and alone worthy the name of

lov'fe—affection, passionate indeed, swollen with the conflu-

ence of youthful instincts and youthful fancy, and growing in

the radiance of hope newly risen, in short enlarged by the

collective sympathies of nature
;
but still having a depth of

calmer element in a will stronger than desire, more entire

than choice, and which gives permanence to its own act by
converting it into faith and duty. Hence with excellent

judgment, and with an excellence higher than mere judg-

ment can give, at the close of the play, when Cressida has

sunk into infamy below retrieval and beneath hope, the same
will, which had been the substance and the basis of his love,

while the restless pleasures and passionate longings, like

sea-waveSy had tossed but on its surfkce-^lbis .same moral en-

ergy is represented as snatching him aloof from all neighbour,

hood with her dishonour, from all lingering fondness and
languishing regrets, whilst it rushes with him into other and
nobler duties, and deepens the channel which his heroic

brother’s death bad left empty for its collected flood. Yet
another secondary and subordinate purpose Shakspeare has
inwoven with his delineation of these two characters—that
of opposing the inferior civilization, but purer moral% of
the’Trojane to the refinements, deep poHcj^ but duplicity

and sensual corruptions of the Greeks.
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To all this, however, so little comparative projection is

given—nay, the masterly group of Agamemnon, Nestor, and
Ulysses, and, still more in advance, that of Achilles, Ajax,

and Thcrsites, so manifestly occupy the foreground—that the

subservience and vassalage of strength and animal courage

to intellect and policy seems to be the lesson most often in

our poet’s view, and which he has taken little pains to con-

nect with the former more interesting moral impersonated in

the titular hero and heroine of the drama. But I am half

ij)clined to believe that Shakspeare’s main object, or, shall

I rather say, his ruling impulse, was to translate the poetic

heroes of paganism into the not less rude, but more intellec-

tually vigorous, and more fiaturely^ warriors of Christian chiv-

alry, and to substantiate the distinct and graceful profiles

or outlines of the Homeric epic into the flesh and blood of
the romantic drama—in short, to give a grand history-piece

in the robust style of Albert Diirer.

'Fhe character of Thersites, in particular, well deserves a

more careful examination, as the Caliban of demagogic life:

the admirable portrait of intellectual power deserted by all

grace, all moral principle, all not momentary impulse; just

wise enough to detect the weak head, and fool enough to

provoke the armed fist of his betters
;
one whom roalcom

tent Achilles can inveigle from malcontent Ajax, under the

one condition, that he shall be called on to do nothing but

abuse and slander, and that he shall be allowed to abuse as

much and as piirulently as he likes, that is, as he can— in

short,- a mule, quarrelsome by the original discord of his

nature; a slave by tenure of his own baseness, made to

bray and be brayed at, to despise and be despicable.

Ay, sir, but say what you will, he is a very clever fellow,

th<^h the best friends will fall out There was a time when
Ajax thought he deserved to have a statue of gold erected to

him, and handsome Achilles, at the head of the Myrmidons,
gave no little credit to hisfriend Thersitesr
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Wdltam Godutin^s " Tdft Ckaucer^^* •]

Since two of the greatest writers this island has produced

have treated the same story, each in his own peculiar man-
ner, it may be neither unentertaining nor uninstructive to

consider the merit of their respective modes of composition

as illustrated in the present example. Chaucer’s poem in-

cludes many beauties, many genuine touches of nature, and
many strokes of an exquisite pathos. It is on the whole,

however, written in that stylo which has unfortunately been

so long imposed upon the w'orld as dignified, classical, and
chaste. It is naked of incidents, of ornament, of whatever

should most awaken the imagination, astound (he fancy, or

hurry away the soul. It has the stately march of a Dutch

burgomaster as he appears in a procession, or a French poet

as he shows himself in his works. It reminds one too for-

cibly of a tragedy of Racine. Every thing partakes of the

author, as if he thought he should be everlastingly disgraced

by becoming natural, inartificial, and alive. We travel through

a work of this sort as we travel over some of the immense
downs with which our island is interspersed. All is smooth,

or undulates with so gentle and slow a variation as scarcely

to be adverted to by the sense. But all is homogeneous and
tiresome; the mind sinks into a state of aching torpidity;

and we feel as if we should never get to the end of our eter-

nal journey. What a contrast to a journey among mountains

and valleys, spotted with herds of various kinds of cattle, in-

terspersed with villages, opening evei and anon to a vie;w of

the distant ocean, and refreshed with rivulets and streams

;

where if the eye is ever fatigued, it is only with the boundless

flood of beau^ which is incessantly pouring upon ill Such

is the tragedy of Shakespeare.
The historical play of Troilus and Cressida exhibits as

fiiU a specimen of the different styles in which this won-

a As quoted by Verf^andr, p. do of T**md C.

B
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derful writer was qualified to excel as is to be found in any

of his works. A more poetical passage, if poetry consists in

sublime, picturesque, and beautiful imagery, neither ancient

nor modern times have produced than the exhortation ad-

dressed by Patroclus to Achilles, to persuade him to shake

off his passion for Polyxeiia, the daughter of Priam, and re-

sume the terrors of his military greatness :

** Sweet, rouse yourself; and the weak wanton Cupid
Shall from your neck unloose his amorous fold,

And like a dew-drop from the lion's mane,

lie shook to air ** (iii. 3).

Never did morality hold a language more profound, persua-

sive, and irresistible than in Shakespeare’s Ulysses, who in the

same scene, and engaged in the same cause with Patroclus,

thus expostulates with the champion of the Grecian forces;

** Fot emulation hath a thousand sons,

That one by one pursue. If you give way,

Or hedge aside from the diiect torthright,

Like to an enter’d tide, they all rush by,

And leave you hindmost : there you lie,

lake to a gallant horse fallen in 6rst rank,

For pavement to the abject rear, o’er-run

And trampled on.

. • . O, let not virtue seek

Remuneration for the thing it was!
For beauty, wit, high birth, desert in service,

Love, fi iendshtp, charity, are subjects all

To envious and calumniating time.

One touch of nature makes the whole world kin,

—

That all with one consent praise new-born gauds,

And give to dust, that is a little gilt,

More praise than they will give to gold o'erdusted

4rhen marvel not, thou great and complete man

!

That all the Greeks begin to worship Ajax.

. . . The cry went once on thee.

And still it might, and yet ft may again.

If thou wmildst not entomb thyself alive,

And case thy reputation In thy tenu”
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But the great beauty of this play, as it is of all the gen-

uine writings of Shakespeare, beyond all didactic morality,

beyond all mere flights of fancy, and beybnd all sublime—

a

beauty entirely his own, and in which no writer, ancient or

modern, can enter into competition with him—is that his then

are men ; his sentiments are living, and his characters mark-

ed with those delicate, evanescent, undeflnable touches which

identify them with the great delineation of nature. The speech

of Ulysses just quoted, when taken by itself, is purely an ex-

quisite specimen of didactic morality
;
but when combined

with the explanation given by Ulysses, before the entrance

of Achilles, of the nature of his design, it becomes the attri-

bute of a real man, and starts into life.

When we compare the plausible and seemingly affec-

tionate manner in which Ulysses addresses himself to

Achilles with the key which he here furnishes to his mean-

ing, and especially with the epithet “derision,” we have a

perfect elucidation of his character, and must allow that it

is impossible to exhibit the crafty and smooth-tongued poli-

tician in a more exact or animated style. The advice given

by Ulysses is in its nature sound and excellent, and in its

form inoffensive and kind ; the name therefore of “ derision
”

which he gives to it, marks to a wonderful degree the cold

and self-centred subtlety of his character.

Cressida’s confession to Troilus of^hcr love is a most

beautiful example of the genuine Sh^espearian manner.

What charming ingenuousness^ what exquisite ndiveti^ what

ravishing confusion of soul, are expressed in these words I

We seem to perceive in them every fleeting thought as it

rises in the mind of Cresstda, at the same time that they

delineate with equal skill all the beautiful timidity and inno-

cent artifice which grace and consummate the feminine char-

acter^ Other writers endeavour to conjure op before them their

hnaginary^l^sonages, ami seek with vidletit effort to arretil

and describe what their foncy presents to tbe^ ; Shakespeare
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alone (though not without many exceptions to this happiness)

appears to have the whole train of his characters in voluntary

attendance upon htm, to listen to their effusions, and to com-
mit to writing all the words, and the very words, they utter.

The whole catalogue of the dramatis persomB in the play

of Troilus and Cressida, so far as they depend upon a rich

and original vein of humour in the author, are drawn with a

felicity which never was surpassed. The genius of liomer

has been a topic of admiration to almost every generation

of men since the period in which he wrote. But his charac-

ters will not bear the slightest comparison with the delinea-

tion of the same characters as they stand in Shakespeare.

'I'his is a species of honour which ought by no means to be

forgotten when we are making the eulogium of our immortal

bard, a sort of illustration of his greatness which cannot fail

to place it in a very conspicuous light. The dispositions of

men perhaps had not been sufficiently unfolded in the very

early period of intellectual refinement when Homer wrote;

the rays of humour had not been dissected by the glass, or

rendered perdurable by the pencil, of the poet. Homer’s

characters are drawn with a laudable portion of variety and

consistency; but his Achilles, his Ajax, and his Nestor are,

each of them, rather a species than an individual, and can

boast more of the propriety of abstraction than of the vi-

vacity of a moving scene of absolute life. The Achilles, the

Ajax, and the various Grecian heroes of Shakespeare, on the

other hand, are absolute men, deficient in nothing which

can tend to individualize them, and already touched with the

Promethean fire that might infuse a soul into what, without

It, were lifeless form. From the rest perhaps the character

of Thdtsites deserves to be selected (bow cold and school'

boy a sketch in Homer!) as exhibiting an appropriate vein

of sarcastic humour amidst his cowardice, and a profoundne^

and truth in bis mode of laying open the foibles of those

about him, impossible to be excelled.
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Before we quit this branch of Shakespeare’s praise, it may
not be unworthy of our attention to advert to one of the

methods by which he has attained this uncommon superiority.

It has already been observed that one of the most formida-

ble adversaries of true poetry is an attribute which is gen-

erally miscalled dignity. Shakespeare possessed, no man in

higher perfection, the true dignity and loftiness of the poet-

ical afflatus, which he has displayed in many of the hnest

passages of his works with miraculous success. Hut he knew
that no man ever was, or ever can he, always dignitiecL He
knew that those subtler traits of character which identify a

man are familiar and relaxed, pervaded with passion, and

not played off with an eternal eye to decorum. In this re-

spect the peculiarities of Shakespeare’s genius are nowhere

more forcibly illustrated than in the play we are here con-

sidering. The champions of Greece and Troy, from the

hour in which their names were first recorded, had always

worn a certain formality of attire, and marched with a slow

and measured sicp. N^> poet till this lime had ever vent-

ured to force them out of the manner which their epic cre-

ator had given them. Shakespeare first supplied their limbs,

took from them the classic stiffness of their gait, and en-

riched them with an entire set of those attributes which

might render them completely beings of the same species

with ourselves.

Yet, after every degree of homage •has been paid to the

glorious and awful superiorities of Shakespeare, it would be

unpardonable in us, on the present occasion, to forget one

particular in which the play of Troilus and Cressida does not

eclipse, but on the contrary falls far short of its great arche-

^ type, the poem of Chaucer. This, too, is a particular in

wbtc^ as the time;^ of Shakespeare were much more en-

i%btened and refined than those of Chaucer, the preponder-

ance cf excellence might well be expected to be found in

the oppc^ite scale. The fact, however, ia unquestionable,
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that the characters of Chaucer are much more respectable

and loveworthy than the correspondent personages in Shake-

speare. In Chaucer Troilus is the pattern of an honourable

lover, choosing rather every extremity of want and the loss

of life than to divulge, whether in a direct or an indirect

manner, any thing which might compromise the reputation of.

his mistress, or lay open her name as a topic for the vulgar,

Creseide, however (as Mr. Urry has observed), though she

proves at last a “ false unconstaiu whore,” yet in the com-

niencement, and for a considerable time, preserves those in-

genuous manners and that propriety of conduct which are

the brightest ornaments of the female character. Even Pan-

darus, low and dishonourable as is the part he has to play,

is in Chaucer merely a friendly and kind-hearted man, so

easy in his temper that, rather than not contribute to the

happiness of the man he loves, he is content to overlook the

odious names and construction to which his proceedings are

entitled. Not so in Shakespeare: his Troilus shows no re-

luctance to render his amour a subject of notoriety to the

whole city; his Cressida (for example, in ihe scene with the

Grecian chiefs, to all of whom she is a total stranger) as-

sumes the manners of the most abandoned prostitute
; and

his l^ndarus enters upon his vile occupation, not from any

venial partiality to the desires of his friend, but from the

direct and simple love of what is gross, impudent, and prof-

ligate. For these reasons Shakespeare's play, however

enriched with a thousand beauties, can scarcely boast of

any strong claim upon our interest or affections. It may be

alleged, indeed, that Shakespeare, having exhibited pretty

much large the whole catalogue of Greek and Trojan

heroes, had by no means equal scope to interest us in the

story from which the play receives its name ; but this would

scarcely be admitted as an adequate apology before ah

impartial tribunal.
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{Fr0m V^rplanck't Shitkeifeart,^^ *]

The play is, in all respects, a very remarkable and singu*

lar production
;
and it has perplexed many a critic, not, as

usual, by smaller difficulties of readings and interpretation,

but by doubts as to the author’s design and spirit Its beau«

ties are of the highest order. It contains passages fraught

with moral truth and political wisdom—high truths, in large

and philosophical discourse, such as remind us of the loftiest

disquisitions of Hooker, or Jeremy Taylor, on the foundations

of social law. Thus the comments of Ulysses (i. 3) on the

universal obligation of the law of order and degree, and
the confusion caused by rebellion to its rule, either in nat*

ure or in society, are in the very spirit of the grandest and
most instructive eloquence of Burke. The piece abounds,

too, in passages of the most profound and persuasive prac-

tical ethics, and grave advice for the government of life;

as when, in the third act, Ulysses (the great didactic organ

of the play) impresses upon Achilles the consideration of

man’s ingratitude “for good deeds past,” and the necessity

of perseverance to “keep honour bright.” OtJier scenes

again, fervid with youthffil passion, or rich in beautiful im-

agery, are redolent with intense sweetness of poetic fancy.

Such is that splendid exhortation of Patroclus to Achilles,

of which Godwin has justly said that “ a more poetical pas-

sage, if poetry consists in sublime, picturesque, and beautiful

imagery, neither ancient nor modern times have produced.”

"Sweet, rouse yourself; and the weak, wanton Cupid
Shall from your neck unloose his amorous folds,

And like a dewdrop from the lion’s mane.

Be shook to air.”

Kor is there any drama more rich in variety and truth of
character. The Gredan camp is filled with real and living

• Tke lilmiraitd edited by G. C. Veipianck <New Yorki
1847), voL hi. p4 of /; mi €•
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men of all sorts of temper and talent, while Thersites, a va-

riation and improvement of the original deformed railer of

the Itiad^ is, in his way, a new study of human nature, not

(as some writers view him) a mere buffoon, but a sort of vub

gar and cowardly lago, without the “ Ancient’s ” courage and

higher intellect, but with the same sort of wit and talent, and

governed by the same self-generated malignity. So, too,

Ulysses’ sarcastic sketch of Cressida is a gem of art, at once

arch, sagacious, and poetic.

With all this, there is large alloy of inferior matter, such

as Shakespeare too often permitted himself to use, in filling

up the chasms of the scene, between loftier and brighter

thoughts. More especially is there felt, by every reader, a

sense of disappointment at the unsatisfactory effect of the

whole, arising mainly from the want of unity in that effect,

and in the interest of the plot—^at the desultory and purpose-

less succession of incident and dialogue, all resembling (as

Walter Scott well observes) a legend, or a chronicle, rather

than a dramatic composition.” That power of comprising

the varied details of a great work in one view, and, while

preserving the individuality and truth of the parts, blending

ihent in the effect of one whole—the pomre totum of Horace

—so essential to excellence in all of the higher works either

of art or of literature, hardly appears here. Yet it is a power

that Shakespeare never wanted or neglected, even in his

earlier comedies
;
and at the date of Troilusmd Cressida he

had exhibited the highest proof of it, in Lear^ Othello^ and
Macbeth. He had, even in Henry IV. and *other historical

plays, shown how. the less pliable incidents and personages

of aettj^ history could be made to harmonize in one central

and pervading interest. In this respect TV&tius and Cres-

sida is so singularly deficient, that Walter Scott {Life of
Dryden) characterizes it as having been ‘^eft by its author

in a singular state of imperfection while Dryden (in the

preface to his own alteration of this play) pronounces that
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** the author began it with some lire/’ but that he grew weary

of his task, and the latter part of the tragedy is nothing but

a confusion of drums and trumpets, excursions and alarms

the characters of Hector, 'Froilus, and others having been,

in his opinion, ** begun and left unfinished.”

The plot and incidents piesent other incongruities, not

easy of solution. The main story is founded on the old leg-

endary story of Troy, as the middle ages received it; Chau-

cer having given the leading idea of the hero and heroine,

and the story and other accessories, such as Homer never

dreamed of, having been incorporated from old Lydgate and

Caxton. Of this we have a striking instance in the murder

of Hector by Achilles and his Myrmidons, so contradictory

to all the notions Homer gave us of his divine Pelides. Yet,

on the other hand, the Grecian chiefs are all so depicted,

and with such minuteness, as not to permit a doubt but that

the author of these scenes was familiar with some contem-

porary translation of tha //tad.

Moreover, the style, and the verbal and metrical peculiar-

ities, suggest other questions. There is much in the play

recalling the rhymes and the dialogue of the Poet’s earlier

comedies, while the higher and more contemplative passages

resemble the diction and measure 6f his middle period

—

that of Measure for Measure^ and Lear. It also abounds in

singular words, unusual accentuations, ^nd bold experiments

in language, such as he most indulged in during that period,

but to a greater extent than can, 1 think, be found in any

other play.

Under these circumstances,, the Shakespearian critics have

found ample room for theory, I have already noticed the

supposition of Dryden, and of Walter Scott, that the play

was left imperfect, or hurried to a conclusion with little care,

after parts had been as carefully elaborated. Another set

of English commentators, from Steeveps to Seymour, have

satisfied themselves that Shakespeare’s genhis and taste had
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been expended in improving the work of an inferior author,

whose poorer groundwork still appeared through his more
previous decorations. This Steevens supposes might be
the “ Troyelles and Cresseda on which Dekker and Chettle

were employed, in 1599, as we learn from Henslpwe’s Diary.

Other critics, of a higher mood of speculation, have re-

solved all this apparent incongruity into some design of the

author not evident, on its face, to the general reader. I'hus

Coleridge, after puzzling himself how to class this piny, and
confessing that he “ scarcely knew what to say about it,” and
that there is “ no one of his plays so hard to characterize,”

proposes this theory :

“I am half inclined to believe that Shakspeare’s main
object (or shall I rather say his ruling impulse?) was to

translate the poetic heroes of paganism into the not less

rude, but more intellectually vigorous, and more featureiy^

warriors of Christian chivalry, and to substantiate the dis-

tinct and graceful profiles or outlines of the Homeric epic

into the flesh and blood of the romantic drama—in short,

to give a grand history-piece in the robust style of Albert

Diirer,”

He had before (in 1802) transiently suggested the opinion

that the drama was in part ironical, or, I suppose, mock-he-

roical. Schlegel, who seems in some way to have picked up
ideas of Coleridge’s, not published till after his death—whether
from his unwritten lectures, or from some common source, it

is not clear—carries this notion further. He asserts that

Shakespeare, “without caring for theatrical effect, here pleased

his own malicious wit and that the whole is one continued

irony of the crown of all heroic tales—the “Tale of Troy.”

The poet, therefore, puts in the strongest light the contempt-

ible nature of the origin of the war, and the discord and folly

that marked its progress. Tn short, it is an heroic comedy,

parodying every thing in the subject sacred from traditional

fame or the pomp of poetry.
^
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The critic of the Pictorial edition [Knight] coincides with

this notion of “ the grave irony of Troilus and
His philosophical theory of the play is that of the Gerpian

Ulrici, that ‘‘the whole tendency of the play—its incidental

its characterization—is to lower what the Germans call hero*

dom. Ulrici maintains that ‘the far-sighted Shakespeare

certainly did not mistake as to the beneficial effect which a

nearer intimacy with the high culture of antiquity had pro^

duced, and would produce, upon the Christian European
mind. But he saw the danger of an indiscriminate admira^

tion of this classical antiquity; for he who thus accepted it

must necessarily fall to the very lowest station in religion

and morality
; as, indeed, if we closely observe the character

of the eighteenth century, we see has happened. Out of this

prophetic spirit, which penetrated with equal clearness through

the darkness of coming centuries and the clouds of a far-dis-

tant past, Shakespeare wrote this deeply significant satire

upon the Homeric herodom. He had no desire to debase

the elevated, to deteriorate or make little the great, and still

less to attack the poetical worth of Homer, or of heroic po-

etry in general. But he wished to warn thoroughly against

the overvaluation and idolatry of them, to which man so

willingly abandons himself. He endeavoured, at the same
time, to bring strikingly to view the universal truth that ev-

ery thing thdt is merely human, even whqp it is glorified with

the nimbus of a poetic ideality and a mythical past, yet, seen

in the bird*s-eye perspective of a pine moral ideality, appears

very small.’
”

X suppose that there are very few readers, in the practical

and utilitarian world of England and America, who will give

the very practical Shakespeare credit for so remote an object

Its a satire in which so few of his readers or audience could

possibly sympathize, and which, in after-ages, could escape

the observation of Dryden, Johnson, Walter Scott, and even

the sagacious and over-refining Warburton, There is, be-
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sides, a truth and spirit and reality in the character of the

Grecian chiefs, of Troilus, and Thersites, and especially of

Cressicla, in the first, second, and third acts, making them as

substantial and as life-like as any personages in the great

Roman tragedies ;
all which seems quite irreconcilable with

their being mock-heroic or burlesque personages, in any

sense. The high philosophy and the practical ethics of a

large portion of the dialogue are quite as incompatible with

any such design.

Still, all these guesses and theories, however over-refined

and remote from common perceptions, and however dog-

matic and conjectural, alike show the difficulty felt by the

reader of taste and discrimination— the difficulty how a

drama, which in so many of its parts displays all the riches

and energy of the Poet's mind, when at its very zenith,

should, as a whole, leave an effect so impotent and incon-

gruous.

This result, in spite of the attempts of the critics of the

German school to explain it away into disguised envy or

otherwise, is palpable—the cause we can but conjecture;

and I need not, therefore, apologize for stating my own

theory. It is this: In Romeo and Juliet, the Merry Wives of

Windsor, and more especially in Hamlet, we have the direct

evidence of the maimer in which Shakespeare, after having

sketched out a play on the fashion of his youthfur taste and

skill, returned in after-years to enlarge and remodel it, and

enrich it with the matured fruits of years of observation and

reflection. The same habit, as we have repeatedly bad occa^

siott to observe, in the Introductory Remarks to several ofthe

play3^ may be traced in the numerous corrections and en-

largements of other earlier plhys. . . •

Now, we learn from Mr, Collier (Preface) that in the Sta-^

tioners' Register is found an entry of “7 Feb* Mr.

Roberts. The Booke of Troilus and Crcsside^ as yt b acted

by my Lo. Chamberlens men.” The company with
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Shakespeare was connected was known as ** the Lord Cham-
berlatn’s Servants” until 1603 ;

and this Mr. Roberts is the

same publisher who, two years before, had published the

Midsummer-Nighfs Dream^ and was thus connetted, as a

publisher, with Shakespeare, It is true that this entry might

possibly have been (as some of the editors suppose) the play

of Dekker and Chettle already mentioned, which was in

preparation for Henslowe, in 1599. But this was afterwards

brought out under the title of “ Agamemnon,” and was be-

sides composed for another and a rival theatrical company

—the Earl of Nottingham’s. We have, moreover, in the

HistriO'Mastix—a contemporary dramatic satire, something

like Sheridan’s modern Critic— direct ridicule of Shake-

speare’s incident of Cressida’s receiving from Troilus his

“sleeve” as a pledge of love, both characters being there

introduced in a burlesque interlude; This jjiece, having been
,

written and acted during the reign of Elizabeth, cannot be

of a later date than 1602, and must refer to a Troilus of

prior date, which must have been Shakespeare’s, unless we
suppose the same incident to have been used in both pieces.

This strong presumption of Shakespeare’s play having

been acted, in some form, before 1602, is corroborated by still

stronger internal indications. 'I’he original plot is certainly

from Chaucer’s Troilus and Crcscide^ which is founded on

the old romantic version of the Trojart war, in many par-

tit^ularsan direct contradiction with the Homeric narrative,

and in others not at all indebted to it This version of the

't'rojan war, with Caxton and Lydgate for the author’s guides,

where he left Chaucer, clearly furnished the original plot and

chaiaciers. The stoiy of Calchas, the death of Hector, the

Sagiuary, and many other particulars, all betray their origin

in these sources. Chaucer’s, tale furnished. a natural and

theme to a young poet; and the author of RomeaM before t595; might well have preceded it with the

iijhbsr loves of Cressida,
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In 1596, George Chapman published his translation of
the first seven books of the Iliad in a new edition; in 1600,

he increased the number to fifteen, which were completed
some years after. Chapman was not only a brother drama-
tist, but, as his biography informs us, a personal friend of

Shakespeare, who, therefore, could not but have read this

Horner^ independently of its great attractions in itself. His
translation, with much redundancy and extravagance, and
exhibiting almost as little of the grand simplicity of the

original as Pope’s, yet breathes an impetuous and fiery ani-

mation which, with his free and spirited versification, and
his bold invention of compound epithets, render many loftier

portions of his version exceedingly Homeric. “Brave lan-

guage are Chapman’s Iliads,'* said a critical contemporary

;

and there can be little doubt that Shakespeare was familiar

with it. The author of the first three acts of Troilus and
Cressida certainly wms so ; and it is equally clear to me that

he had become acquainted with the true Homeric charac-

ters after his first concoction of his play, and engrafted them
upon bis own youthful production.

It would seem that the author became satisfied, perhaps

before he had finished his work, that the revised play was
little fitted for the stage, and, against his usual practice at

that period; committed it to the press; for its first edition is

not one of those mutilated copies justly complained of by his

folio editors, but certainly printed from a full and correct”

manuscript For some reason, soon after its publicadoh,

it was thought expedient to try its success upon the stage ;

jprobably because the manager thought that the Poet^s popch

larity would make up. for any want of stage-effect.

Jo such a recasting and improvement of a juvenile

unless it was wholly rewritten—which se^ms never to haye
been Shakespeare^s method—^tbe work would the charr

iLCteristics of the several periods of its composition, aud wjib

vernal flush of his youthful fancy it /would



crudity of taste, but contrasted with the matured fulness of

thought and the labouring intensity of compressed expres-

sion of his middle career.

It aiTords some support to this theory, that Coleridge, in

i3o2, classed this play as belonging to an epoch of the

author’s life when, with a greater energy of poetry, and all

the world of thought,” there was still some of the growing

pains and the awkwardness of growth ; but when again be

reviewed the same question of chronological classification

of Shakespeare’s dramas, in 1819, he placed Troilus and
Cressida at the very last point in the cycle of his genius.

But at least the theory, if not founded on much positive evi-

dence, has the merit of being an hypothesis solving all the

obser\'ed phenomena
;
and the Copernlean theory of astron-

omy itself was adopted, and long maintained, on no more

conclusive proof. If more accurate investigation should

overthrow this conjecture, it will be no great mortification

to have erred, when the most sagacious and accomplished

of my predecessors have failed before me.

[From D<ymdefis “ Shakspere'' *]

With what intention, and in what spirit, did Shakspere write

this strange comedy? All the Greek heroes who fought

against Troy are pitilessly exposed to ridicule
;
Helen and

Cr^sida are ligh:^ sensual, and heartless, for whose sake it

seems infatuated folly to strike a blow^ Troilus is an en-

thusiastic young fool ; and even Hector, though valiant and

generous, spends his life in a cause which be knows to be

unpro;fiUbl^ if not evil All this is seen and said by Ther-

whose mind is made up of the scum of the foulness of

human Ijfe. - But can Sbakspere’s view of things have been

the saftm as that Tbersk^
‘ Ctitind SiMdjy tfkis Mind and Edward Dti^-

Aiiieiilcaa ed. (New Tork; 18S1) p. vil. of Prdace. Bit' also flij|

(iJaaduat 187^, P- 12B fel.
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The central theme, the young love and faith of Troilus

given to one who was false and fickle, and his discovery of

his error, lends its colour to the whole play. It is the comedy
of disillusion. And as Troilus passed through the illusion

of his first love for woman, so by middle life the world itself

often appears like one that has not kept her promises, and
who is a poor deceiver. We come to see the seamy side of

life
\
and from this mood of disillusion it is a deliverance to

pass on even to a dark and tragic view of life, to w'hich

beauty and virtue reappear, even though human weakness

or human vice may do them bitter wrong. Now such a
mood of contemptuous depreciation of life may have come
over Shakspere, and spoiled him, at that time, for a writer

of comedy. But for Isabella we should find the coming-on

of this mood in Measure for Measure; there is perhaps a

touch of it in Hamlet At this time lYoilus and Cressida

may have been written, and then Shakspere, rousing himself

to a deeper inquest into things, may have passed on to his

great series of tragedies.

Let us call this, then, the comedy of disillusion ; and cer*

tainly, wherever we place it, we must notice a striking re-

semblance in its spirit and structure to Timon of Aihmis.

Timon has a lax benevolence and shallow trust in the good-

ness of men ;
he is undeceived, and bitterly turns away from

the whole human race in a rage of disappointment In the

same play Alcibiades is, in like manner, wionged by ‘the

world; but he takes his injuries firmly, like a man of action

and experience, and sets about the subduing of his base ar^

tagf^nists. Apemantus, again, is the dog-like reviler of men,
knowing their baseness, and base hiroselfi Here^ Troilus,

the noble green-goose, goes through his youthful agony of

ascertaining the unworthiness of her to whom be had given

his faith and hope ; but he is made of a stronger and more
energetic fibre than Timon, and he comes out of bis triat a
man, no longer a boy, somewhat harder perhaps than before^
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but strung up for sustained and determined action. He is

completely delivered from Cressida and from Pandar, and
by Hector’s death supplied with a motive for the utmost ex-

ertion of his heroic powers. Ulysses, the antithesis of Troi-

Ills, is the much-experfenced man of the world, possessed of

its highest and broadest wisdom, which yet always remains

woildly wisdom, and never rises into the spiritual contem-

plation of a Prospero. He sees all the unworthiness of hu-

man life, but will use it for high worldly ends; the spirit of

irreverence and insubordination in the camp he would re-

stiain by the politic machinery of what he calls “degree”
(i. 3. 75-136). Cressida he reads at a glance, seeing to the

bottom of her sensual shallow nature
;
and he assists at the

disillusioning of the young Prince, whose nobleness is ap-

parent to him from the first. Thersites also sees through

the illusions of the world, but his very incapacity to have

ever been deceived is a sign of the -ignoble nature of the

wretch. He feeds and grows stiong upon garbage; physical

nastinesses and moral sores are the luxuries of his imagina-

tion. The other characters—the brute warrior, Ajax; the

insolent self-worshipper, Achilles; Hector, heroic, but too

careless how and when he expends his heroic strength—are

of minor importance. As the blindness of youthful love is

shown in Troilus, so old age in its least venerable form,

given up to a gratification of sensuality by proxy, is exposed

to derision in Pandar.

{Ftifm Richard Grant Wkitds Camments on the /Vaj/,*J

Troilus and Cressida is Shakespeare’s wisest play in the

way of worldly wisdom. It is filled choke-full of sententious,

and, in most cases, slightly satirical revelations of human
nature, uttered with a felicity of phrase and an impressive^

^ In an arficle “On Reading Shake.speare,“ in the Galaxy (New
for PebniRTy, 1877.

C
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ness of metaphor that make each one seem like a beam of

light shot into the recesses of man’s heart. Such are these:

“In the reproof of chance

Lies the true proof of men *’

^

“The wound of peace is surety;

Surety secure ; but mode!*t doubt is call’d

The beacon of the wise.”

“ What is aught, but as ’t is valued

“ ’T IS mad idolatry

To make the service greater than the gods.”

“ A stirring dwarf we do allowance give

Befoie a bleeping giant.”

“’T is certain, greatness once fall’n out with fortune

Must fall out with men too; what the declin’d is,

lie shall as soon read in the eyes of others

As feel in his own fall ; for men, like butterflies.

Show not their mealy wings but to '^he summer;
And not a man* for being simply man,
Hath any honour.”

Besides passages like these, there are others of which the

wisdom is inextricably interwoven with the occasion. * . .

The undramatic character of Troilus and Cressidaj which

has been already mentioned, appears in its structure, its

personages, and its purpose. . . . There is also a singular

lack of that peculiar characteristic of Shakespeare’s dra-

matic style, the marked distinction and nice discrimination

of the individual traits, mental and moral, of the various

personages. Ulysses is the real hero of the play; the ehieC

or, at least, the great purpose of which is the utterance of

the tnk'ssean view of life; and in this play Shakespeare is

Ulys^, or Ulysses Shakespeare. In all his other plays

Shakespeare so lost his personal consciousness in the in-

dividuality of his own creations that they think and fed, as

well as act, like real men and women other than their Crea-

tor, so that we cannot truly say of the thoughts and feetiogs

v/hich they express, that Shakespeare says thus or so} for U
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is not Shakespeare who speaks, but they with his lips. But

in Ulysses, Shakespeare, acting upon a mere hint, filling up
a mere traditionary outline, drew a man of mature years, of

wide observation, of profoundest cogitative power, one who
knew all the weakness and all the wiles of human nature,

and who yet remained with blood unbittered and soul un*

soured—a man who saw through all shams, and fathomed

all motives, and who yet was not scornful of his kind, not

misanthropic, hardly cynical except in passing moods; and

what other man was this than Shakespeare himself? What
had he to do when he had passed forty years, but to utter

his own thoughts when he would find words for the lips of

Ulysses? And thus it is that Iroilus and Cressida is Shake-

speare’s wisest play. If we would know what Shakespeare

thought of men and their motives after he reached matu-

rity, we have but to read this drama; drama it is; but with

what other ’character, who shall say? For, like the world’s

pageant, it is neither tragedy nor comedy, but a tragi-

comic history, in which the intrigues of amorous men and
light-o’-loves and the brokerage of panders are mingled

with the deliberations of sages and the strife and the death

of heroes.

The thoughtful reader will observe that Ulysses pervades

the serious parts of the play, which is all Ulyssean in its

thought and language. And this is the reason, or rather the

fact, of tfae play’s lack of distinctive characterization. For
Ulysses cannot speak all the time that he is on the stage;

and| therefore, the other personages, such as may, speak

, Ulyssean, with, of course, such personal allusion and pe-

culiar trick as a dramatist of Sh^espeare’s skill could not

leave them without for difference. For example, no two men
couhi be more unlike in character than Achilles and Ulysses,

md yul the former, baying asked the latter what he is read-

,
uttering his own thought, says as follows with the

subsequent reply:
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Ulysses. A strange fellow here

Writes me: That man, how deaily ever parted,’*'

How much in having, or without or in.

Cannot make boast to have that which he hath,

Nor feelb not what he owes, but by reflection,

As when his virtues shining upon others

Heat them, and they retort that heat again

To the fiibt giver.

AthtlUs. This is not strange, Ulysses.

The beauty that is born here m the face,

The bearer knows not, but commends itself

To others’ eyes; nor doth the eye itself,

That most pure spirit of sense, behold itself,

Not going from itself
;
but eye to eye oppos’d.

Salutes each other with each other’s form;

For speculation turns not ta itself

Till it hath travell’d, and is mirror’d there

Where it may sec itself. This is not strange at all.”

Now these speeches are made of the same metal and

coined in the same mint; and they both of them have the

image and superscription of William Shakespeare. No
words or thoughts could be more unsuited to that bold,

bloody egoist, ‘‘the broad Achilles,'’ than the reply he

makes to Ulysses ;
but here Shakespeare was merely using

the Greek champion as a lay figure to utter his own thoughts,

which are perfectly in character with the son of Autolycus.

Ulysses thus flows over upon the whole serious part of the

play. Agamemnon, Nestor, iEneas, and the rest, all talk

alike, and all like Ulysses. That Ulysses speaks for Shake-

speare will, I think, be doubted by no reader who has reach-

ed the second reading of this play by the way which I

pointed out to him. And why, indeed, should Ulysses not

speak Ibr Shakespeare, or how could it be other than that

he should ? The man who bad written Hamkt.^ King Lear^

Otkelb^ and Macddlh, if he wished to find Ulysses, had only

to turn his mind’s eye inward; and thus we have in this

drama Shakespeare’s only piece of introspective work.
* I. e, gifled, endowed with parts.
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\From Mr. F. y. Furnwalfs Introducti&n io tht

This is the most difficult of all Shakspere's plays to deal

with, as well for date as position. We only know that it was

published in 1609 with a preface by another man, and evi-

dently without Shakspere's consent, as his Sonnets of the

same date also were. This fact seems to point to Shak-

spere’s having left London, possibly in disgust at some neg-

lect of him by his patrons or the public, at which he has

been thought to hint in Achilles’s complaints. Yet Shak-

spere had just produced his greatest tragedies, and no one

could then have been his rival. The play is evidently writ-

ten in ill-humour with mankind; it is a bitter satire. Its

purpose is not to show virtue her own feature, but contempt-

ible weakness, paltry vanity, falsehood (like scorn), their own
image. The argument of it is, as Thersites says, “a cuckold

and a whore.” And as Ascham declared that the Morte

^Arthur in which his contemporaries delighted was nothing

but bold bawdry, so Shakspere declares that the heroes of

antiquity, the Trojan ancestors in whom the Britons gloried,

the Grecian heroes in whom middle and modern England

have rejoiced, were a sham
;

that with them love was all

false, and honour but a delusion. Shakspere’s treatment of

Chaucer's heroine, Cressida, is, too, a shock to any lover of

the early poet's work. To have the behutiful Crdssida, hesi-

tating, palpitating like the nightingale, before her sin ; driven

by force of hard circumstances which she could not control

into^unfaithfulness to her love
;
to have this Cressid, whom

Chaucer spared for very ruth, set before us as a mere shame-

less wantbn, making eyes at all the men she sees, and show-

ing her looseness in the movement of every limb, is a terri-

ble blow. But whatever may have been Shakspere’s motive

iu this p!ay» we certainly have in it his least pleasing pro-

duction* There is no relief to the patcl^ry, the

V \ P. The LtopAd Shakspere (London, iS77)> p. Ixxx. fob
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and the knavery, except the generous welcome of Nestor to

Hector in the Grecian camp, and his frank praise of the

gallant Trojan, who, labouring for Destiny, made cruel way
Ihroifgh ranks of Greekish youth. . .

.

The plays with which it is allied in tone and temper are

Timon and Antony and Cleopatra. One link with Lear is seen

in the lust of Cressid and Helen, like, though less than, that

of Goneril and Regan. Ulysses plays on Achilles and Aj^x

just as lago does on Othello, Cassio, and Roclerigo. Othel-

lo’s “ My life upon her truth ” is like Troilus*s speech to

Cressidi\ in iv. 4, and Troilus’s bits about the sweetness of

Cressid may be compared with Othello’s about Desdemona.
In Hector’s “ Honour dearer than life,” we are reminded of Is-

abella’s words in Measurefor Measure and Brutus’s in Julius

Ccesar; while Andromache and Cassandra urging Hector not

to fight on the day of his death are like Csesar’s wife and the

soothsayer, urging him not to go to the Capitol on the day
of his murder. With Hamlet^ too, we have slight links.

Achilles’ “ here is Ulysses : I ’ll interrupt his reading. What
are you reading?” reminds us of Polonius and Hamlet; and
Troilus’s “Words, words, mere words” of Cressid’s letter,

re-echo Hamlet’s. We have, too, the “fan and wind of

your fierce sword ” to compare with the Player’s speech.

With Romeo and Juliet we have the link of the lovers wak-

ing after their night together, and both are waked by the

lark. And Troilus’s words, “Oh! that her hand in whose
comparison all whites are ink,” match Romeo’s “White won-
der of dear Juliet’s hand.” With The Merchant we get

lus’s cpmparison of himself, a merchant sailing to fetch b!^

pearl from her Indian bed, as Bassanio and many Jasons

came in quest of Portia to Belmont strand. Is it possible

that Shakspere’s envy of Chapman, his rival, with the

“ proud full sail of his great verse,” in his Will’s affection

(Sonn. 86), had any thing to do with Bhakspere’s deliberate

debasing of the heroes of that Homer whom Chapman eng*
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lished ? It is certain that when he dealt with the same sub-

ject in his fine description of the painting of the siege of

Troy in T/te Rape of Lucrece^ 1 . 1366-1568, his tone is far

different from what it is in his play, 'i'here is no mention

there of Cressid
;
the only wanton noticed and condemned is

Helen, “the strumpet that began this stir,” whose beauty

Lucrece wants to tear with her nails, as Hermia does Hel-

ena's in Midsummer-NighPs Dream, Troilus has only three

words, “here Troilus swounds.” The pathetic figure of the

sad shadow of Hecuba’s beauty is touchingly dwelt on, as in

Hamlet,, and Shakspere, like Lucrece, “ weeps feelingly Troy’s

painted woes.” On the other side, in Ajax’s eyes are only

“blunt rage and rigour” (1. 1398), “while the mild glance

that sly Ulysses lent, Show’d deep regard and smiling gov-

ernment” ( 1 . 1399). Grave Nestor, with his sober action,

and wagging beard, all silver-white, calms the quarrels of his

Greeks, with golden words. And “for Achilles’ image stood

his spear, Grip’d in an armed hand
;

himself, behind. Was
left unseen, save to the eye of mind.” Here is the gallant

warrior, not the selfish coward, of the play. . , . Troilus is

no doubt a young fool in his first love for Cressid, yet note

his admiration of Helen’s beauty, and his superb metaphors

in expressing it. Her

—

“ Youth and freshness

Wrinkles Apollo's and makes stale the morning.”

** She is a pearl, whose price has launch'd above a thousand ships.

And turn’d crown'd kings to merchants.'*

In the latter of these, Shakspere but quotes his dead shep-

herd Marlowe’s magnificent apostrophe to Helen, as before,

his love at first sight ” in As You Like Hy and as in speak-'

ing of Cressid’s hand, to “ whose soft seizure the cygnet’s

dpwn is harsh,” be no doubt again quotes Marlowe’s likening

Margaret to the “ downy cygnets ” in i Henry VL But that

Ttoilu$ deserves Ulj^sses’ most favourable opinion of him,

m ffyen in his answer to Agamemnon, is evident Troilus
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takes the lead, and his opinion prevails in the council in act

ii. as to whether Helen shall be given up. He is the Tro-

jan’s “ second hope and it would seem that he *s cured at

last of his fondness for Cressid, for he calls on the traitor

Diomede to turn and fight for his horse and not for his love.

Hector, noble figure though he is, is yet made to prefer a
schoolboy notion of honour to the earlier wisdom and pa-

triotism of the man. Achilles is turned into at once a snob
and a coward

\
he will not fight Hector single-handed, but

waits till he can set his Myrmidons on him; his patriotism

he sets under his lust, or love, as he calls it; he will not

fight his country’s enemies, ‘‘honour, or go or stay.” He is

shown as a mean, big, lubberly, peevish boy, even more con-

temptible than the vain, bragging fool Ajax. Notwithstand-

ing the gleam of generosity on Nestor’s figure, and his pluck

in being willing to fight Hector if nobody else will; notwith-

standing the fine figure of Agamemnon, great commander,
marrow and bone of Greece, and the crafty, wise Ulysses,

guiding all the threads of the play, one turns without regret

from this repulsive picture of the Trojan and Grecian war.
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Their warlike fraughtage. Now on Dardan plains

The fresh and yet unbruised Greeks do pitch

Their brave pavilions
;
Priam’s six-gated city,

Dardan, and Tymbria, Helias, Chetas, Troien,

And Antenorides, with massy staples

And corresponsive and fulfilling bolls,

Sperr up the sons of Troy.

Now expectation, tickling skittish spirits, ao

On one and other side, Trojan and Greek,

Sets all on hazard
;
and hither am I come

A prologue arm’d, but not in confidence

Of author’s pen or actor’s voice, but suited

In like conditions as our argument.

To tell you, fair beholders, that our play

Leaps o’er the vaunt and firstlings of those broils,

Beginning in the middle, starting thence away

'J’o what may be digested in a play.

Like or find fault
;
do as your pleasures are

: 30

Now good or bad, ’t is but the chance of war.



BBFORB AGAMXMNON*5 TttUt (SCBNB III ).

*

ACT L
SceKE I. Tr<^. Before Priam's Palace.

Enter Trqilits, armed, and Pandarus.

Tro^s. Call here tniy variet; I’ll anariR again:

should I war without the walls of Troy, ,

« .That Upd Sttdb cruel ^ttle here within ?
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Each Trojan that is master of his heart,

Let him to field ;
Troilus, alas! bath none.

Pandarns. Will this gear ne'er be mended ?

Trodus. The Greeks ar?*strong, and skilfulj^ their strength,

Fierce to their skill, and to their fierceness valiant

;

But I am weaker than a woman's tear,

'famer than sleep, fonder than ignorance,

Less valiant than the virgin in the night,

And skilless as unpractis'd infancy.

Pandarus. Well, I have told you enough of this
;
for my

part, I ’ll not meddle nor make no further. He that will

have a cake out of the wheat must needs tarry the grind-

ing.

Troilus. Have I not tarried?
^

Pandarus. Ay, the grinding
;
but you must tarry the bolting.

Troilus. Have I not tarried?

Pandarus. Ay, the bolting; but you must tarry the leav-

ening. to

Troilus. Still have I tarried.

' Pandarus. Ay, to the leavening
; but here 's yet in the

word ‘hereafter’ the kneading, the making of the cake, the

heating of the oven, and the baking
;
nay, you must stay the

cooling too, or you may chance to burn* your lips.

TfOiUts. Patience herself, what goddess e'er she be,

IToth lesser blench at sufiferance than I do.

royaTtable^ I sit;

Anre w}ien fair Cressid comes into my thoughts,—*

So, traitor!—When she comes!—When is she thence?

Pdndarus. Well, she looked yesternight fairer than ev«r 1

saw Ifer look, or any woman else,

Troilus. I was atotit to tell thee.—When my hearty

As wedged with a sigh, would rive in twain,

l.,est Hector or my father should perceive me^

I have, as when the sun doth light a etorm,

^
Buried this sigh in wrinkle Of a smile;
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But sorrow that is couch'd in seeming gladness

Is like that mirth fate turns to sudden sadness, 39

Pandarus, An her hair were not somewhat darker than

Helen’s—well, go to—there were no more comparison be-
“

tween the women: but, for my part, she is my kinswoman;
I would not, as they term it, praise her,—but 1 would some-

body had lieard her talk yesterday, as I did I will not dis-

praise your sister Cassandra’s wit, but

—

Troilus. O Pandarus I I tell thee, Pandarus,

—

When I do tell thee, there my hopes lie drown’d,

Reply not in how many fathoms deep

They lie indrench'd. I tell thee I am mad
In Cressid’s love: thou answer’st She is fair/ 50

Pour’st in the open ulcer of my heart

Her eyes, her hair, her cheek, her gait, her voice,

Handiest in thy discourse, O, that her Iiand,

In whose comparison all whites are ink,

Writing their own reproach, to whose soft seizure

The cygnet’s down is harsh and spirit of sense

Hard as the palm of ploughman. This thou tell’st me,
As true thou tell’st me, when I say I love her

;

But> saying thus, instead of oil and balm.

Thou Jay’st in every gash that love hath given me 69

The knife that made it.

Pandarus, I speak no more than truth.

Trailus, Thou dost not speak so much.

^Pandarus. Faith, I ’ll not meddle in ’t. Let her be
te: if she be fair, ’t is the better for her; an she be not, she
has the m^ds in her own hands, *

TraUus, Good Pandarus, how now, Pandarus 1

Pandarus. I have bad my labour for my travail
; ill-thought

m of her and ill-thought on of you
;
gone between and be-

but small thanks for my labour. 70

ihf&ffS, What, artf^thou angry, Pandarus? what^ with

mt
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Pandarm, Because she ’s kin to me, therefore she not so

fair as Helen
,
an she were not kin to me, she would be as

fair on Friday as Helen is on Sunday. But what care I ? I

care not an she were a blackamoor
;

't is all one to me.

Troiins, Say I she is not fair ?

Pandarus, I do not care whether you do or no. She 's a

fool to stay behind her father: let her to the Greeks; and so

I *11 tell her the next time I see her. For my part, I *11 meddle

nor make no more i’ the matter. fir

TroUus, Pandarus,

—

Pandartis. Not I.

Sweet Pandarus,

—

Pandarus, Pray you, speak no more to me
; I will leave

all as 1 found U, and there an end.

[Px// Pandarus, An alarum,

Trotlus, Peace, you ungracious clamours
!

peace, rude

sounds 1

Fools on both sides ! Helen must needs be fair,

When with your blood you daily paint her thus.

I cannot fight upon this argument ; 90

It is too starv’d a subject for my sword.

But Pandarus,—O gods, how do you plague me

!

I cannot come to Cressid but by Pandar

;

And he *s as tetchy to be wooM to woo

A? She is stubborn-chaste against all suit.

—

Apollo, for thy Daphne’s love,

Wh^Cressid is, what Pandar, and what we?
Her bed is India; there she lies, a pearl

:

Beiwein our Ilium and where she resides,

Let it he call’d the wild and wandering flood,

Ourself the merchant, and this sailing Pandar

Our doubtful hope, our convoy, and our bark.

A/drum, Enter JEneas,

AEnea^ How now, Prince Troilus ! wherefore not afield t
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TroHus, Because not there ; this woman's answer sorts,

For womanish it is to be from thence.

What news, .^neas, from the field to-day ?

jEntas. That Paris is returned home and hurt

Tfvt/iis, By whom, iSneas.

jEneas, Troilus, by Menelaus.

TroUus, Let Paris bleed : 't is but a scar to scorn ; xog

Paris is gor’d with Menelaus' horn. [A/arfm.

^neas. Hark, what good sport is out of town to-day

!

Troilus. Better at home, if ‘would I might* were ‘may,*

But to the sport abroad : are you bound thither ?

jEneas, In all swift haste.

Troilus. Come, go we then together,

\Exiunt

Scene II* The Same. A Street.

Enter Cressida and Alexander.

Cressida. Who were those went by ?

Alexander. Queen Hecuba and Helen.

Cressida. And whither go they ?

Alexander. Up to the eastern tower,

Whose height commands as subject all the vale,

To see the battle. Hector, whose patience

Is as a virtue fix’d, to-day was mov’d

:

He chid Andromache and struck his ailnourer,

And, like as there were husl^dry in war,

Before the sun rose he was harness’d light,

And to the field goes he ; where every flower"

Did, as a prophet, weep what it foresaw vo

In Hector’s wrath.

Crasida. What was his cause of anger ?

Alexander. The noise goes, this : there is amobg the Greeks

A Ibfd of Trojan blood, nephew to Hector;

Th^ call him Ajax*

CreHida.
' Good ; and what of him?

D
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Alexander. They say he is a very man per se,

And stands alone.

Cressida, So do all men, unless they are drunk, sick, of

have no legs.

Alexander, This man, lady, hath robbed many beasts of

their particular ad^ljlions: he is as valiant ns the lion, churl-

ish as the bear, slow as the elephant
;
a man into whom nature

hath so crowded humours that his valour is crushed into

folly, his folly sauced with discretion. There is no man
hath a virtue that he hath not a glimpse of, nor any man
an attaint but he carries some stain of it: he is melancholy

without cause, and merry against the hair; he hath the joints

of every thing, but every thing so out ofjoint that he is a gouty

Bri«ireus, many hands and no use, or purblind Argus, all eyes

and no sight.

Cressida. But how should this man, that makes me smile,

make Hector angry? 31

Alexander, They say he yesterday coped Hector in the

battle and struck him down, the disdain and shame whereof

hath ever since kept Hector fasting and waking.

Cressida, Who comes here ?

Alexander. Madam, your uncle Pandarus,

Enter Pandarus.

Cressida. Rector ’s a gallant man.

Aiexandkt*, As may be in the world, lady.

J^nddrus* What *s that? what’s that?

Cressida. Good morr^, uncle Pandarus.

/^andarus. Good tumrow, cousin Cressid; what do you

talk t>f?—Good morrow, Alexander.—How do you, cotisin?

\Vhen were yon at Ilium ?

O^ssida. This morning, uncle.

Pandarus. What were you talking of when I c«ime? Was
Hector armed and gone ere ye came to Ilium ? Helen was

not up, was she?
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Cressida, Hector was gone, but Helen was not up.

Pandarus, Even so; Hector was stirring early,

Cressida, That were we talking of, and of his anger.

Pandarus, Was he angry?

Cressida, So he says here.

Pandarus, True, he was so j
I know the cause too. He 'll

lay about him to-day, I can tell them that: and there 's Troi-

lus will not come far behind him
;

let them take heed of

Troilus, I can tell them that too.

Cressida, What, is he angry too?

Pandarus, Who, Tioilus? Troilus is the better man of

the two.

Cressida, O Jupiter! there's no comparison. 6o

Pandarus, What, not between Troilus and Hector? Do
you know a man if you see him ?

Cressida, Ay, if I ever saw him before and knew him.

Pandarus. Well, I say Troilus is Troilus.

Cressida, Then you say as I say
;

for, I am sure, he is not

Hector.

Pandarus, No, nor Hector is not Troilus in some degrees.

Cressida, 'T is just to each of them; he is himself.

Pandarus, Himself I Alas, poor Troilus I I would he were.

Cressida, So he is. 70

Pandarus, Condition, I had gone barefoot to India.

Cressida, He is not Hector. »

.

Pandarus. Himself! no, he's not himsiff; would a’ were

himself t—Well, the gods are above; time must friend or

end,—Well, Troilus, well ; I would my heart were in her

body.—No, Hector is not a better man than Troilus.

Cressida, Excuse me.

Pandarus, He is elder.

Cressida, Pardon me, pardon me. 79
"

Pandarus, Tb' other's not come to't; you shall tell me
lUkother tale, when th^ other's come to't Hector shall not

have hts wit this year.
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Cressida. He shall not need it, if he have his own.

Pandarus, Nor his qualities.

Cressida, No matter.

Pandarus, Nor his beauty.

Cressida, ’T would not become him
;
his own *s better.

Pandarus, You have no judgment, niece; Helen herself

swore th’ other clay, that Troilus, for a brown favour—for

so ’t is, I must confess,—not brown neither,— 90

Cressida, No, but brown.

Pandarus. Faith, to say truth, brown and not brown.

Cressida, To say the truth, true and not true.

Pandarus, She praised his complexion above Paris.

Cressida, Why, Paris hath colour enough.

Pandarus, So he has.

Cressida, Then Troilus should have too much : ifshe praised

him above, his complexion is higher than his; he having col-

our enough, and the other higher, is too flaming a praise for

a good complexion. I had as lief Helenas golden tongue

had commended Troilus for a copper nose. loi

Pandarus, I swear to you, I think Helen loves him better

than Paris.

Cressida, Then she ’s a merry Greek indeed.

Pandams, Nay, I am sure she does. She came to him

th' other day into the compassed window,—and, you know,

he has not past three or four hairs on his chin,

—

Cressida, Indeed, a tapster’s arithmetic may soon bring

his particulars therein to a total,

Pandarus, Why, he is*very young; and yet will he, within

three pound, lift as much as his brother Hector. tit

^ressida. Is he so young a man and so old a lifter?

Pandarus, But to prove to you that Helen loves him,

—

she came and puts me her white hand to his cloven chin^

—

Cressida, Juno have mercy! how came it cloven ?

Pandarus, Why, you know, ’t is dimpled ;
I think his smil-

ing becomes him better than any man in all Phrygia.
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Cressida. O, he smiles valiantly.

Pandarus, Does he not ?

Cressida, O yes, an ’t were a cloud in autumn. lao

Pandartis, Why, go to, then
;

but to prove to you that

Helen loves Troilus,

—

Cressida. Troilus will stand to the proof, if you ’ll prove

it so.

Pandarus, Troilus I why, he esteems her no more than I

esteem an addle egg.

Cressida. If you love an addle egg as well as you love an

idle head, you would eat chickens i’ the shell.

Pandarus. 1 cannot choose but laugh, to think how she

tickled his chin; indeed, she has a marvellous white hand, I

must needs confess,— 131

Cressida. Without the rack.

Pandarus. And she takes upon her to spy a while hair on
his chin.

Cressida. Alas, poor chin ! many a wart is richer.

Pandarus. But there was such laughing 1 Queeh Hecuba
laughed that her eyes ran o’er.

Cressida. With mill-stones.

Pandarus. And Cassandra laughed.

Cressida. But there was more temperate fire under the pot

of her eyes ; did her eyes run o’er too } mi

Pandarus. And Hector laughed. ,

Cressida. At what was all this laughing i

Pandarus. Marry, at the white hair that Helen spied on
Troilus’ chin.

Cressida. An ’t had been a green hair, I should have
laughed too.

Pandarus. They laughed not so much at the hair as at

his pretty answer.

Cress^. What was his answer? 150

^
Pandarus. Quoth she, * Here ’s but two and fifty hairs on

ypur chili, and one of them is white.’
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Cressida. This is her question.

Pandarus, That ’s true
;
make no question of that. ‘ Two

and fifty hairs/ quoth he, ‘ and one white
;
that white hair is

my father, and all the rest are his sons.’ ‘Jupiter!’ quoth

she, ‘which of these hairs is Paris my husband?’ ‘The
forked one,’ quoth he ;

‘ pluck ’t out, and give it him.’ But

there was such laughing! and Helen so blushed, and Paiis

so chafed, and all the rest so laughed, that it passed. i6o

Cyessida, So let it now; for it has been a gieat while

going by.

Pandarus, Well, cousin, I told you a thing yesterday;

think on ’t.

Cressida, So I do.

Pandarus. I ’ll be sworn ’t is true
;
he will weep you, an

’t were a man born in April.

Cressida, And I ’ll spring up in his tears, an ’t w^ere a net-

tle against May. [A retreat sounded.

Pandarus. Hark ! they are coming from the field. Shall

we stand up here, and see them as they pass toward Ilium?

good niece, do, sweet niece Cressida. 17a

Cressida. At your pleasure.

Pandarus. Here, here, here ’s an excellent place
;
here we

may see most bravely. I *11 tell you them all by their names
as they pass by; but mark Troilus above the rest,

Cressida. Speak not so loud.

^Eneas passes.

Pandarus. That ’s .Eneas : is not that a brave man ? he *s

one of the flowers of Troy, I can tell you: but mark Troi-

lu9
;
you shall see anon. iSo

Antenor passes.

Cressida. Who ’s that ?

Pumiarus. 'fhat ’s Antenor : he has a shrewd wit, I can ^

tell you
;
and he ’s a man good enough: he 's one o’ the
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soundest judgments in Troy, whosoever, and a proper man
of person.—When comes Troilus?— I *11 show you Troilus

anon
;

if he see me, you shall see him nod at me.

Cressida, Will he give you the nod ?

J\tndanis, You shall see.

Cressida* If he do, the rich shall have more. »«<>

Hkcfor passes.

Fandarus. That *s Hector, that, that, look you, that ;
there ’s

a fellow!—Go thy way, Hector 1—There *s a brave man,

niece.—O brave Hector 1—Ix)ok how he looks 1 there ’s a

countenance ! is *t not a brave man ?

Cressida. O, a brave man I

Fandarus. Is a* not.? it does a man’s heart good. Look

you what hacks are on his helmet ! look you yonder, do you

see? look you there ! there ’s no jesting; there *s laying on,

take ’t off who will, as they say 1 there be hacks

!

Cressida. Be those with swords? iw

Fandarus. Swords! any thing, he cares not; an the devil

come to him, it ’s all one : by God’s lid, it does one’s heart

good. Yonder comes Paris, yonder cornes Paris.

Paris passes.

Look ye yond.jr, niece
;

is ’t not a gallant man too, is 't

not? Why, this is brave now. Who ^aid he came hurt

home to-day ? he ’s not hurt
;

why, this will do Helen’s

heart good now, ha !—Would I could see Troilus now I
—

You sliall see Troilus anon.

Helenus passes.

Cressida. Who 's that ?

Fandarus. That ’s Helenus.—I marvel where Troilus is.—

^

That ’s Helenus.—I think he went not forth to-day.—^That’s

Helenus. au

Cressida. Can Helenus fight, uncle ?
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Pandarus, Helenas? no. Yes, he '11 fight indifferent well

—I marvel where Troilus is.—Hark ! do you not hear the

people cry ‘ Troilus ?'—Helenas is a priest.

Cressida. What sneaking fellow comes yonder ?

Troilus passes.

Pandarus. Where? yonder? that's Deiphobus.—T is

Troilus I there 's a man, niece I Hem ! Brave Troilus ! the

prince of chivalry

!

Cressida. Peace, for shame, peace ! 320

Pandarus. Mark him ; note him. O brave Troilus I Look
well upon him, niece; look you how his sword is bloodied,

and his helm more hacked than Hector’s, and how he looks,

and how he goes 1 O admirable youth ? he ne’er saw three

and twenty.—Go thy way, Troilus, go thy way!—Had I a

sister were a Grace, or a daughter a goddess, he should take

his choice. O admirable man ! Paris ? Paris is dirt to him

;

and, I warrant, Helen, to change, would give an eye to boot.

Cressida. Here come more. 249

Forces pass.

Pandarus. Asses, fools, dolts ! chaff and bran, chaff and
bran ! porridge after meat ! I could live and die i’ the eyes

of Troilus. Ne’er look, ne’er look: the eagles are gone;

crows and daws, crows and daws ! I had rather be such a

man as Troilus than Agamemnon and all Greece.

Cressida. There is among the Greeks Acliilles, a better

man than Troilus.

Pandarus. Achilles ! a drayman, a porter, a very camel.

CkStssida. Well, well. »is

Pandarus. Well, welll Why, have you any discretion?

have you any eyes? do you know what a man is? Is not

birth, beauty, good shape, discourse, manhood, learning, gen-

tleness, virtue, youth, liberality, and such like, the spice and
salt that season a man?
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Cressida, Ay, a minced man
;
and then to be baked with

no date in the pie, for then the man’s date ’s out.

Pandarus, You are such another woman I one knows not

at what ward you lie.

Cressida. Upon my back, to defend my belly; upon my
wit, to defend my wiles

;
upon my secrecy, to defend mine

honesty; my mask, to defend my beauty; and you, to de-

fend all these: and at all these wards 1 lie, at a thousand

watches. as*

Pandarus. Say one of your watches.

Cressida. Nay, I ’ll watch you for that; and that’s one

of the chiefest of them too. If I cannot ward what I would

not have hit, I can watch you for telling how I took the blow;

unless it swell past hiding, and then it ’s past watching.

Pandarus. You are such another 1

Enter Troilus s Boy.

Boy. Sir, my lord would instantly speak willi you.

Pandarus. Where ? »6o

Boy. At your own house ;
there he unarms him.

Pandarus. Good boy, tell him I come.— \Exit Boy,

I doubt he be hurt.—Fare ye well, good niece.

Cressida. Adieu, uncle.

Pandarus. I ’ll be with you, niece, by and by.

Cressida. To bring, uncle ? »

Pandarus, Ay, a token from Troilus.

Cressida. By the same token, you are a bawd.—
[Exit Pandarus.

Words, vows, gifts, tears, and love’s full sacrifice,

He offers in another’s enterprise;

But more in Troilus thousand-fold I see

Than in the glass of Bandar’s praise may be.

Yet hold I off Women are angels, wooing

;

Things won are done,joy’s soul lies in the doing.

That she belov’d knows nought that knows not this,—

^
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Men prize the thing ungain’d more than it is:

That she was never yet that ever knew
Love got so sweet as when desire did sue.

Thcref^ore this maxim out of love I teach,

—

Achievement is command ; ungain’d, beseech

:

Then though my heart’s content firm love doth bear, aSo

Nothing of that shall from mine eyes appear. \ExeunL

ScKNE III. The Grecian Camp. Before Agamemnon s Tent.

Sennet Enter Agamemnon, Nestor, Ulysses, Menelaus,
and others.

Agamemnon. Piinces,

What grief hath set the jaundice on your cheeks ?

The ample proposition that hope makes
In all designs begun on earth below

Fails in the promis’d largeness; checks and disasters

Grow in the veins of actions highest rear’d,

As knots, by the conflux of meeting sap,

Infect the sound pine, and divert his grain

Tortive and errant from his course of growth.

Nor, princes, is it matter new to us lo

That we come short of our suppose so far

That after seven years’ siege yet Troy walls stand

;

Sith every action that hath gone before,

Whereof we have record, trial did draw
Bias and thwart, not answering the aim,

And that unbodied figure of the thought

That gave ’t surmised shape. Why then, you princes,

Do }jjpu with cheeks abash’d behold our works,

And think them shames, which are indeed nought else

But the protractive trials of great Jove «»

To find persist!ve constancy in men ?

The fineness of which metal is not found

In fortune’s love; for then the bold and cowar^d,
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The wise and fool* the artist and unread,

The hard and soft, seem all affin’d and kin

;

But, in the wind and tempest of her frown,

Distinction, with a broad and powerful fan.

Puffing at all, winnows the light away,

And what hath mass or matter by itself

Lies rich in virtue and iinmingled.

Nestor. ^Vith due observance of ihy godlike seat,

Great Agamemrton, Nestor shall apply

Thy latest words. In the reprooTofchance

Lies the true proof of men
;
the sea being smooth,

How many shallow bauble boats dare sail

Upon her patient breast, making their way

With those of nobler bulk !

But let the ruffian Boreas once enrage

The gentle Thetis, and anon behold

The strong-ribb’d back through liquid mountains cut, 40

Bounding between the two moist elements,

Like Perseus* horse,—where *s then the saucy boat

Whose weak untimber’d sides but even now
Co-civaird greatness? Either to harbour fled,

Or made a toast for Neptune. Even so

Doth valour’s show and valour’s worth divide

In storms of fortune
;
for in her ray and brightness

The herd hath more annoyance by the *byizc

Than by the tiger; but when the splitting wind

Makes flexible the knees of knotted oaks, 50

And flies fled under shade, why, then the thing of courage

As rous’d with rage with rage doth sympathize,

And with an accent tun’d in selfsame key

Kechides to chiding fortune.

Ulysses. Agamemnon,
Thou great commander, nerve and bone of Greece, ^

Heart ofour numbers, Soul and only spirit^

In whom the tempets ^tid the minds of ail
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Should be shut up, hear what Ulysses speaks.

Besides the applause and approbation

The which,

—

[7b Agamemnon\ most mighty for thy place

and sway,— 6o

[To Nestor\ And thou most reverend for thy stretch’d-out

life,

—

I give to both your speeches, which were such

As Agamemnon and the hand of Greece

Should hold up high in brass, and such again

As venerable Nestor, hatch^ in silver.

Should with a bond of air, strong as the axletree

On which heaven rides, knit all the Greekish ears

To his experienc’d tongue,—yet let it please both,

—

Thou great, and wise,—to hear Ulysses speak.

Agamemnon. Speak, Prince of Ithaca; and be ’t of less

expect 70

Thvat matter needless, of importless burden,

Divide thy lips, than we are confident,

When rank Thersites opes his mastic jaws,

We shall hear music, wit, and oracle.

Ulysses, ^roy, yet upon his basis, had been down,

And the great Hector’s sword had lack’d a master.

But for these instances.

The specialty of rule hath been neglected

;

And, look, how many Grecian tents do stand

Hollow upon this plain, so many hollow factions. So

When that the general is not like the hive

To whom the foragers shall all repair,

What honey is expected? Deg^ being vizarded,

The worthiest shows as fairlyTh the mask.^
The heavens themselves, the planets, and this centre

Observe degree, priority, and place,

Insigjpre, course, proportion, season, form,

Office, and custom, in all line of order

:

And therefore is the glorious planet Sol
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Ill noble eminence enthron’d and spher’d

Amidst the other
; whose medicinable eye

Corrects the ill aspects of planets evil,

And posts, like the commandment of a king,

Sans check to good and bad. But when the planets

In evil mixture to disorder wander,

What plagues and what portents, what mutiny!

What raging of the sea, shaking of earth,

Commotion in the winds, frights, changes, horrors,

Divert and crack, rend and deracinate

The unity and married calm ofstates

Quite from their fixure ! O, when degree is shak’d.

Which is the ladder to all high designs,

Then enterprise is sick ! How could communities,

Degrees in schohls, and brotherhoods in cities,

Peaceful commerce from dividable shores,

The primogenity and due of birth,

, Prerogative of age, crowns, sceptres, laurels,

But by degree, stand in authentic place ?

Take but degree away, untune that string,

And, hark, what discord follows! each thing meets

In mere oppugnancy: the bounded waters

Should lift IheirTjosoms higher than the shores,

And make a sop of all this solid globe;

t Strength should be lord of imbecility,*

And the rude son should strike bi^ father dead

;

Force should be right; or rather, right and wrong,

f Between whose endless jar justice resides,

Should lose their names, and so should justice too.

Then every thing incjudes itself in power.

Power into will, will into appetite;

And appetite, an universal wolf,

So doubly seconded with will and power,

Must make perforce an universal prey,

And last feat up himself. Great Agamemnon,

6i

90

irw

jio

' Xio
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This chaos, when degree is suffocate^

Follows the choking.

And this neglection of degree it is

That by a pace goes backward, with a purpose

It hath to climb. The general *s disdain'd

lly him one step below, he by the next, 130

'fhat next by him beneath: so every step,

Kxampled by the first pace that is sick

Of his superior, growls to an enviousTever

Of pale and bloodless emulation

;

And 't is this fever that keeps 'Tioy on foot,

Not her own sinews. To end a tale of length,

Troy in our weakness stands, not in her strength.

Nestor, Most wisely hath Ulysses here discover'd

The fever whereof all our power is sick.

Agamemnon, The nature of the sickness found, Ulysses,

What is the remedy? mi

Ulysses, 'fhe great Achilles, whom opinion crowns

I'he sinew and the forehand of our host,

Having his ear full of his airy fame,

Grows dainty of his worth, and in his tent

Lies mocking our designs. With him Patroclus

Upon a lazy bed the livelong day .

Break^,|icurril jests.

And with ridiculous and awkward action

—

Which, slanderer, he imitation calls— ts®

He pageants us. Sometime, great Agamemnon,
"I'hy topless deputation he puts on,

And, tike a sfftltting player, whose conceit

Lies tn his hamstring, and doth think it rich

To hear the w'ooden dialogue and sound

'"I'wixt his stretch'd footing and the scaffoldage,

—

Such to-be-pitied and o*er-wr€Sted seeming

He acts thy greatness in : and when he speaks,

'T is like a chime a-mendtng; with terms unsqnar^d,
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Which, from the tongue of roaring Typhon dropped,

Would seem hyperboles. At this fusty stuff

The large Achilles, on his press’d bed lolling,

From his deep chest laughs out a loud applause

;

Cries ‘ Excellent! ’t is Agamemnon just.

Now play me Nestor; hem, and stroke thy beard,

As he being dress’d to some oration/

That ’s done, as near as the extremest ends

of parallels, as like as Vulcan and his wife

;

Yet god Achilles still ciies ‘ Excellent

!

T is Nestor right. Now play him me, Patroclus,

Arming to answer in a night alarm/

And then, forsooth, the faint defects of age

Must be the scene of mirth
;
to cough and spit.

And, with a palsy-fumbling on his gorget,

Shake in and out the rivet: and at this sport

Sir Valour dies
;
cries ‘ O, enough, Patroclus

;

Or give me ribs of steel! I shall split all

In pleasure of my spleen.* And in this fashion,

All our abilities, gifts, natures, shapes,

Severals and generals of grace exact.

Achievements, plots, orders, preventions.

Excitements to the field, or speech for truce,

Success or loss, what is or is not, serves

As stuff for these two to make paradoxes.

Nestor, And in the imitation of these twain

—

Who, as Ulysses says, opinion crowns

With an imperial voice—many are infect.

Ajax is grown self-will’d, and bears his head

In such a rein, in full as proud a place

As broad Achillas, keeps his tent like him,

Makes factious feasts, tails on our state of war,

Bold as an oracle, and sets Thersites

—

ptA slave whose gall coins slanders like a mint

—

To match us in comparisons with dirt,
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To weaken and discredit our exposure,

How rank soever rounded in with danger.

Uiysses. They tax our policy, and call it cowardice,

Count wisdom as no member of the war,

Forestall prescience, and esteem no act

But that of hand; the still and mental parts, aoo

That do contrive how many hands shall strike,

When fitness calls them on, and know by measure
Of their observant toil the enemies’ weight,

—

Why, this hath not a finger’s dignity.

Thay call this bed-work, mappery, closet-war;

So that the ram that batters down the wall,

For the great swing and rudeness of his poise,

'I'hey place before his hand that made the engine.

Or those that with the fineness of their souls

By reason guide his execution. 210

Nestor, Let this be granted, and Achilles* horse

Makes many Thetis’ sons. [A tucket,

Agamemnon, What trumpet .^*look, Menelaus.

Menelaus, From Troy.

Enter ^Eneas.

Agamemnofu, What would you fore our tent ?

jEneas, Is this great Agamemnon’s tent, I pray you?

Agamemnon, Even this.

ASneas, May one that is a herald and a prince

Do a fair message to his kingly ears?

Agamemnon, With surety stronger than Achilles’ arm aac

jjjpre all the Greekish heads, which with one voice

Call Agamemnon head and general.

^neas. Fair leave and large security. How may
A stranger to those most imperial looks

Know them from eyes of other mortals?

Agamemnon, How I

rEneas, Ay;
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I ask, that I might waken reverence,

And bid the cheek be ready with a blush

Modest as morning when sh^ coldly eyes

The youthful Phoebus. #30

Which is that god in office, guiding men?
Which is the high and mighty Agamemnon?
Agamemnon. This Trojan scorns us; or the men of Troy

Are ceremonious courtiers.

AEncas. Courtiers as free, as debonair, unarm’d,

As bending angels
j
that ’s their fame in peace :

But when they would seem soldiers, they have galls,

Good arms, strong joints, true swords; and, Jove’s accord,

Nothing so full of heart. But peace, Aeneas 1

Peace, Trojan! lay thy finger on thy lips! mo

The worthiness of praise distains his worth.

If that the prais’d himself Sflng the praise forth:

But what the repining enemy commends,

That breath fame blows; that praise, sole pure, transcends.

Agamemnon. Sir, you of Troy, call you yourself A^^ncas?

j^neas. Ay, Greek, that is my name.

Agamemnon. What ’s your affair, I pray you ?

yEneas. Sir, pardon; ’t is for Agamemnon’s ears.

Agamemnon. He hears nought privately that comes from

Troy.

AEneas. Nor I from Troy come not to whisper him
; asa

I bring a trumpet to awake his ear,

To set his sense on the attentive bent,

And then to speak. •

Agamemnon. Speak frankly as the wind.
.

It is not Agamemnon’s sleeping hour

;

That thou shalt know, Trojan, he is awake.

He tells thee so himself,

ASneas, Trumpet, blow loud,

Send thy brass voice through all these la2y tents

;

And every Greek of mettle, let him know,

E
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What Troy means fairly shall be spoke aloud.

[Trumpet sounds.

We have, great Agamemnon, h6re in Troy a6o

A prince called Hector,—Priam is his father,

—

Who in this dull and long-continued truce

Is rusty grown. He bade me take a trumpet,

And to this purpose speak: Kings, princes, lords!

If there be one among the fiiiPst of Greece

That holds his honour higher than his ease,

^I'hat seeks his praise more than he fears his peril,

That knows his valour, and knows not his fear,

That loves his mistress more than in confession,

With truant vows to her own lips he loves, yjo

And dare avow her beauty and her worth

In other arms than hers,—to him this challenge.

Hector, in view of Trojans and of Greeks,

Shall make it good, or do hts best to do it.

He hath a lady, wiser, fairer, truer,

Than ever Greek did compass in his arms,

And will to-morrow with his trumpet call

Midway between your tents and walls of Troy,

To rouse a Grecian that is true in love.

If any come, Hector shall honour him
;

aSo

If none, he ’ll say in Troy when he retires.

The Grecian dames are sunburnt and not worth

The splinter of a lance. Even so much.

Agamemnon, This shall be told our lovers, Lord AEneas;

If none of them have soul in such a kind.

We left them all at home : but we are soldiers

;

And may that soldier a mere recreant prove.

That means not, hath not, or is not in love

!

If then one is, or hath, or means to be,

That one meets Hector; if none else, I am he. 390

Nestor, Tell him of Nestor, one that was a man
When Hector^s grandsire suck’d ; he is old now

;
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But if there be not in our Grecian host

One noble man that hath one spark of fire,

To answer for his love, tell him from me
I ’ll hide my silver beard in a gold beaver,

And in my vantbrage put this wither’d brawn.

And meeting him will tell him that my lady

Was fairer than his grandam and as chaste

As may be in the world. His youth in flood, sop

I ’ll prove this truth with my three drops of blood.

^neas. Now heavens forbid such scarcity of youth 1

Ulysses, Amen.
Agamemnon. Fair Lord .^ncas, let me touch your hand ;

To our pavilion shall I lead you, sir.

Achilles shall have word of this intent

;

So shall each lord of Greece, from tent to tent.

Yourself shall feast with us before you go,

And find the welcome of a noble foe.

{^Exeunt all but Ulysses and Nestor,

Ulysses, Nestor t 3»o

Nestor, What says Ulysses ?

Ulysses. I have a young conception in my brain ; /

Be you my time to bring it to some shape.

Nestor. What is ’t }

Ulysses. This ’tis:

Blunt wedges rive hard knots
; the seeded pride

That hath to this maturity blown up

In rank Achilles must or now be cropp’d,

Or, shedding, breed a nursery of like evil,

To overbulk ua all*

Nestor. Well, and how ? 320

Ulysses. This challenge that the gallant Hector sends, .

However it is spread in general name,

Kelates in purpose only to Achilles.

Nestor. The purpose is perspicuous even as substancOi

Whose grossness little characters sum up;
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And, in the publication, make no strain,

But that Achilles, were his brain as barren

As banks of Libya,—though, Apollo knows,
* r is dry enough,—will, with great speed of judgment,

Ay, with celerity, find Hector’s purpose 33®

Pointing on him.

C/fysses, And wake him to the answer, think you?

, Nestor. Yes, ’t is most meet; whom may you else oppose,

That can from Hector bring his honour oft

If not Achilles ? Though ’t be a sportful combat,

Yet in the trial much opinion dwells.

For here the Trojans taste our dear’st repute

With their finest palate: and trust to me, Ulysses,

Our imputation shall be oddly poised

In this wild action; for the success, 340

Although particular, shall give a scantling

Of good or bad unto the general

;

And in such indexes, although small pricks

'lo their subsequent volumes, there is seen

The baby figure of the giant mass
Of things to come at large. It is suppos’d

He that meets Hector issues from our choice;

And choice, being mutual act of all our souls,

Makes merit her election, and doth boil,

As ’i were from forth us all, a man distill’d 3so

Out of our virtues
;
who miscarrying,

What heart receives from hence the conquering part.

To steel a strong opinion to themselves

!

Which entertain’d, limbs are his instruments.

In no less working than are swords and bows *

Directive by the limbs.

Ulysses. Give pardon to my speech :

Therefore ’t is meet Achilles meet not Hector.

Let us, like merchants, show our foulest wares,

And think, perchance, they ’ll sell
; if not,
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The lustre of the better yet to show

Shall show the better. Do not consent

That ever Hector and Achilles meet;

For both our honour and our shame in this

Are dogg’d with two strange followers.

Nestor. I see them not with my old eyes
;
what arc they ?

Ulysses. What glory our Achilles shares^from Hector,

Were he not proud, we all should share with him

:

But he already is too insolent

;

And we were better parch in Afric sun 370

Than in the pride and salt scorn of his eyes,

Should he scape Hector fair. If he were foird,

Why, then we did our main opinion crush

In taint of our best man. No, make a lottery,

And by device let blockish Ajax draw

The sort to fight with Hector
;
among ourselves

Give him allowance for the better man,

For that will physic the great Myrmidon

Who broils in loud applaus^and make him fall

His cre^Tlhat prouder than blue Iris bends. 380

If the dull brainless Ajax come safe off,

We *11 dress him up in voices
;

if he fail,

Yet go we under our opinion still

That we have better men. But, hit or miss,

Our project’s life this shape of sense assumes

:

Ajax employ’d plucks down Achilles’ plumes.

Nestor. Ulysses,

Now I begin to relish thy advice,

And I will give a taste of it forthwith

To Agamemnon
;
go we to him straight. 3$o

Two curs shall tame each other
;
pride alone

Must tarre the mastifis on, as ’t were their bone. \Exeunt
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ACT II.

Scene L A Part of the Grecian Camp.

Enter Ajax and Thersites.

Ajax. Thersites!

Thersites, Agamemnon—how if he had boils ? full, all over,

generally ?

Ajax. Thersites!

Thersites. And those boils did run? say so, did not the

general run then ? were not that a botchy core ?

Ajax. Dog!
Thersites. Then would come some matter from him

;
I see

none now.

Ajax. Thou bitch-woirs son, canst thou not hear ? \Beat-

mg him] Feel, then. ”

Ihersites. The plague of Greece upon thipe, thou moltigrel

^ beef-witted lord

!

Ajax. Speak then, thou vinewed’st leaven, speak ! I will

beat thee into handsomeness.

Thersites, I shall sooner rail thee into wit and hoHuess;
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but, I think, thy horse will sooner con an oration than thou

learn a prayer without book. Thou canst strike, canst thou ?

a red murrain o’ thy jade’s tricks

!

Ajax, Toadstool, learn me the proclamation.

Thersites, Dost thou think I have no sense, thou strikest

me thus ?

Ajax, The proclamation

!

Thersites, Thou art proclaimed a fool, I think.

Ajax, Do not, poipentine, do notl my fingers itch.

Thersites, I would thou didst itch from bead to foot I

had the scratching of thee; I would make thee the loalh-

somest scab in Greece. When thou art forth in the incur-

sions, thou strikest as slow as another.

Ajax, I say, the proclamation 1 30

Thersites, Thou grumblest and railest every hour on Achil-

les, and thou art as full of envy at his greatness as Cerberus

is at Proserpina’s beauty, ay, that thou barkest at him.

Ajax, Mistress Thersites

!

Thersites, Thou shouldst strike him.

Ajax, Cobloaf!

would pun thee into shivers with his fist, as

a sailor breaks a biscuit.^

Ajax, \Beating him\ You whoreson cur I

Thersites, Do, do, 40

Ajax, Thou stool for a witch

!

Thersites, Ay, do, do
;
thou sodden-witted lord ! thou hast

no more brain than I have in mine elbows ; an assinego

may tutor thee, 'rhou scurvy-valiant ass ! thou art here but

to thrash Trojans
;
and thou art bought and sold among those

of any wit, like a barbarian slave. If thou use to beat me, I

will begin at thy heel, and tell what thou art by inches, thou

thing of no bowels, thou i

Ajax, You dog

!

Thersites, You scurvy lord
! ^

Ajax, [Beating him] You curl
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TTiersites, Mars his idiot! do, rudeness; do, camel, do,

do.

Enter Achilles and Patroclus.

Achilles, Why, how now, Ajax ! wherefore do you thus ?

—

How noiv, Thersites ! what 's the matter, man ?

Thersites, You see him there, do you ?

Achilles. Ay
;
what the matter ?

Thersites. Nay, look upon him.

Achilles. So I do ;
what ’s the matter ?

Thersites. Nay, but regard him well. 6o

Achilles. Well ! why, I do so.

Thersites, But yet 3'ou look not w^ell upon him; for, whoso-

ever you take him to be, he is Ajax.

Achilles. I know that, fool.

Thersites. Ay, but that fool knows not himself.

Ajax. Therefore I beat thee.

Thersites. Lo, lo, lo, lo, what modicums of wit he utters

!

his evasions have ears thus long. I have bobbed his brain

more than he has beat my bones; I will buy nine sparrows

for a penny, and his pia mater is not worth the ninth part

of a sparrow. This lord, Achilles,— Ajax, who wears his wit

in his belly and his guts in his head,— I 'll tell you what I

say of him. 73

Achilles. What.^

Thersites. I say, this Ajax— \Ajax offers to beat him.

Achilles. Nay, good Ajax.

Thersites. Has not so much wit

—

Achilles. Nay, I must hold you.

Thersites. As will stop the eye of Helen’s needle, for whom
he comes to fight. so

Achilles. Peace, fool

!

Thersites. I would have peace and quietness, but the foot

will not : he there
; that he, look you there*

Ajax. O thou damned cur ! I shall

—

Achilles. Will you set your wit to a fooPs? ‘
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Th^rsiUs, No, I warrant you ; for a fooVs will shame it.

Patracius, Good words, Thersites.

Achilles, What ’s the quarrel ?

Ajax, I bade the vile owl go learn me the tenour of the

proclamation, and he rails upon me. 9®

2hersites, I serve thee not,

Ajax. Well, go to, go to.

Thersites, I serve here voluntary.

Achilles, Your last service was sufferance, ’t was not volun-

tary; no man is beaten voluntary. Ajax was here the vol-

untary, and you as under an impress.

Thersites, E'en so ; a great deal of your wit, too, lies in

your sinews, or else there be liars. Hector shall have a

great catch, if he knock out either of your brains
;

a' were

as good crack a fusty nut with no kernel. iw

Achilles, What, with me too, Thersites ?

Thersites. There ’s Ulysses and old Nestor, whose wit was

mouldy ere your grandsires had nails on their toes, yoke you

like draught-oxen and make you plough up the wars.

Achilles. What, what?

Thersites, Yes, good sooth ! to, Achilles !—to, Ajax ! to I

‘ Ajax. I shall cut out your tongue.

Thersites, Tis no matter; I shall speak as much as thou

afterwards.

Patroclus, No more words, Thersites
;
peace ! no

Thersites, I will hold my peace when Achilles' brach bids

me, shall I ?

Achilles, There ’s for you, Patroclus.

Thersites, I will see you hanged, like clotpolls, ere I come
any more to your tents; I will keep where there is wit stir-

ring, and leave the faction of fools, [Exit,

“ Patroclus, A good riddance,

Achilles, Marry, this, sir, is proclaim’d through all our

host

:

That Hector, by the fifth hour of the sun,
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Will with a trumpet ’twixt our tents and Troy tao

To-morrow morning call some knight to arms

That hath a stomach
;
and such a one that dare

Maintain—I know not what; ’tis trash. Farewell.

Ajax, Farewell. Who shall answer him ?

Achilles, I know not : H is put to lottery
;
otherwise

He knew his man.

Ajax, O, meaning you. I will go learn more of it.

[JSxeu/il,

Scene II. A Room in Priam's Palace,

Enter Priam, Hector, Troilus, Paris, and Helenus.

Priam, After so many hours, lives, speeches spent,

Thus once again says Nestor from the Greeks:

‘Deliver Helen, and all damage else—

As honour, loss of time, travail, expense.

Wounds, friends, and what else dear that is consum'd

In hot digestion of this cormorant war

—

Shall be struck off.’—Hector, what say you to 't?

Hector, Though no man lesser fears the Greeks than I

As far as toucheth my particular.

Yet, dread Priam, lo

There is no lady of more softer bowels,

More spongy to suck in the sense of fear,

More ready to cry out ‘Who knows what follows?*

Than Hector is. The wound of peace is surety,

Surety secure
;
but modest doubt is call'd

The beacon of the wise, the tent that searches

SFo the bottom of the worst. Let Helen go.

IStnct the first sword was drawn about this question,

Every tithe soul, 'raongst many thousand dismes,

Hath been as dear as Helen,—I mean, of ours. m
If we have lost so many tenths of ours,

To guard a thing not ours, nor worth to us,

Had it our name, the value of one ten,
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What merit *s in that reason which denies

The yielding of her up ?

Troiius. Fie, fie, my brother I

Weigh you the worth and honour of a king

So great as our dread father in a scale

Of common ounces ? will you with counters sum
The past-proportion of his infinite?

And buckle in a waist most fathomless 30

With spans and inches so diminutive

As fears and reasons ? fie, for godly shame !

Heknus. No marvel, though you bite so sharp at reasons,

You are so empty of them. Should not our father

Bear the great sway of his affairs with reasons,

Because your speech hath none that tells him so?

Troiius. You are for dreams and slumbers, brother priest;

You fur your gloves with reason. Here are your reasons

:

You know an enemy intends you harm,

You know a sword employ’d is perilous, 40

And reason flies the object of all harm.

Who marvels then, when Helenus beholds

A Grecian and his sword, if he do set

The very wings of reason to his heels,

And fly like chidden Mercury from Jove,

Or like a star disorb’d ?—Nay, if we talk of reason,

Let ’s shut our gates and sleep : manhood and honour

Should have hare hearts, would they but fat their thoughts

With this cramm’d reason ; reason and respect

Make livers pale and lustihood deject.

Hector. Brother, she is not worth what she doth cost

The holding.

Troiius, What is aught, but as ’t is valued ?

Hector, But value dwells not in particular will;

It holds his estimate and dignity

As well wherein ’t is precious of itself

As in the prizer. T is mad idolatry
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To make the service greater than the god

;

And the will dotes that is attributive

To what infectiously itself affects,

Without some image of the affected merit. 6»

Troilus, I take to-day a wife, and my election

Is led on in the conduct of my will ;

My will enkindled by mine eyes and ears,

Two traded pilots 'twixt the dangerous shores

Of will and judgment. How may I avoid,

Although my will distaste what it elected,

The wife I chose ? there can be no evasion

'fo blench from this, and to stand firm by honour;

We turn not back the silks upon the merchant,

When we have soil’d them, nor the remainder viands 7®

We do not throw in un respective sieve,

Because we now are full. It was thought meet ^
Paris should do some vengeance on the Greeks

:

Your breath of full consent bellied his sails;

The seas and winds, old wranglers, took a truce

And did him service; he touch’d the ports desir’d,

And for an old aunt whom the Greeks held captive,

He brought a Grecian queen, whose youth and freshness

Wrinkles Apollo’s, and makes stale the morning.

Why keep we her ? the Grecians keep our aunt. 80

Is she worth keeping > why, she is a pearl.

Whose price hath launch’d above a thousand ships,

And turn’d crown’d kings to merchants.

If you ’ll avouch ’t was wisdom Paris went—

-

As you must needs, for you all cried ‘ Go, go,’

—

If yj»u ’JI confess he brought home noble prize—
As you must needs, for you all clapp’d your hands.

And cried ^inestimable 1’—^why do you now
The issue of your proper wisdoms rate,

And do a deed that fortune never did,— 90

Beggar the estimation which you priz’d
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Richer than sea and land ? O, theft most base.

That we have stolen what we do fear to keep

!

But, thieves, unworthy of a thing so stolen,

That in their country did them that disgrace

We fear to warrant in our native place

!

Cassandra. [IVMin] Cry, Trojans, cry

!

Priam. What noise ? what shriek is this ?

Troilus. T is our mad sister, I do know her voice.

Cassandra. [
IVitki^i] Cry, Trojans

!

Hector. It is Cassandra, loo

Enter Cassandra, racing.

Cassandra. Cry, Trojans, cry I lend me ten thousand eyes,

And I will fill them with prophetic tears.

Hector. Peace, sister, peace

!

^ Cassandra. Virgins and boys, mid-age and wrinkled eld.

Soft infancy, that nothing canst hut cry,

Add to my clamours! let us pay betimes

A moiety of that mass of moan to come.

Cry, Trojans, cry
!
practise your eyes with tears

!

Troy must not be, nor goodly Ilion stand

;

Our firebrand brother, Paris, burns us all. no

Cry, Trojans, cry ! a Helen and a woe !

Cry, cry ! Troy burns, or else let Helen go. [Exit.

Hector. Now, youthful Troilus, do not these high strains

Of divination in our sister work

Some touches of remorse? or is your blood

So madly hot that no discourse of reason,

Nor fear of bad success in a bad cause,

Can qualify the same ?

Troilus. Why, brother Hector,

We may not think the justness of each act

Such and no other than event doth form it, i»

Nor once deject the courage of our minds,

* Because Cassandra mad \
her brain-sick raptures
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Cannot distaste the goodness of a quarrel

Which hath our several honours all engag’d

7 o make it gracious. For my private part,

I am no more touch’d than all Priam’s sons

;

And Jove forbid there should be done amongst us

Such things as might offend the weakest spleen

To fight for and maintain I

Paris, Else might the world convince of levity 130

As well my undertakings as your counsels

;

But I attest the gods, your full consent

Gave wings to my propension and cut off

All fears attending on so dire a project.

For what, alas, can these my single arms ?

What propugnalion is in one man’s valour,

To stand the push and enmity of those

This quarrel would excite? Yet, I protest,

Were I alone to pass the difficulties,

And had as ample power as I have will, 140

Paris should ne’er retract what he hath done,

Nor faint in the pursuit.

Priam, Paris, you speak

Like one besotted on your sweet delights.

You have the honey still, but these the gall;

So to be valiant is no praise at all.

Paris, Sir, I propose not merely to myself

The pleasures such a beauty brings with it;

But I would have the soil of her fair rape

Wip’d off, in honourable keeping her.

What treason were it to the ransack’d queen, 150

Dwgrace to your great worths, and shame to me,

Now to deliver her possession up

On terms of base compulsion ! Can it be
That so degenerate a strain as this

Should once set footing in your generous bosoms?

There ’s not the meanest spirit on our party
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Without a heart to dare or sword to draw

When Helen is defended, nor none so noble

Whose life were ill bestow’d or death unfam’d

Where Helen is the subject; then, I say, »6u

Well may we fight for her whom, we know well,

The world’s large spaces cannot parallel.

Hectqr, Paris and Troilus, you have both said well,

And on the cause and question now in hand

Have gloz’d, but superficially
;
not much

Unlike young men, whom Aristotle thought

Unfit to hear moral philosophy.

The reasons you allege do more conduce

To the hot passion of distemper’d blood

Than to make up a free determination 170

’Twixt right and wrong; for pleasure and revenge

Have ears more deaf than adders to the voice

Of any true decision. Nature craves

All dues be render’d to their owners
;
now,

What nearer debt in all humanity

Than wife is to the husband ? If this law

Of nature be corrupted through affection,

And that great minds, of partial indulgence

To their benumbed wills, resist the saiiie,

There is a law in each well-order’d nation x8o

To curb those raging appetites that are

Most disobedient and refractory.

If Helen then be wife to Sparta’s king,

As it is known she is, these moral laws

Of nature and of nations speak aloud

To have her back return’d ; thus to persist

In jioing wrong extenuates not wrong,

But makes it much more heavy. Hector’s opinion

Is this in way of trutlj
;
yet ne’ertheless,

My spritcly brethren, I propend to you tgo

In resolution to keep Helen still,
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For ’t is a cause that hath no mean dependence
Upon our joint and several dignities.

Troilus, Why, tl>cre you touch’d the life of our design.

Were it not glory that we more affected

'J'han the performance of our heaving spleens,

I would not wish a drop of Trojan blood

Spent more in her defence. But, worthy Hector,

She is a theme of honour and renown,

A spur to valiant and magnanimous deeds, aoo

AVhose present courage may beat down our foes,

And fame in time to come canonize us

;

For, 1 presume, brave Hector would not lose

So rich advantage of a promis’d glory

As smiles upon the forehead of this action

For the wide world’s revenue.

Hector, I am yours,

You valiant offspring of great Priamus.

—

I have a roisting challenge sent amongst

The dull and factious nobles of the Greeks
Will strike amazement to their drowsy spirits. aio

I was advertis’d their great general slept,

Whilst emulation in the army crept

;

This, I presume, will wake him. [Exeunt

Scene III. The Grecian Camp. Before Achilles' Tent

Enter Thersites, solus,

Thersites. How now, Thersites ! what, lost in the labyrinth

of thy fury! Shall the elephant Ajax Carry it thus? He
beats me, and I rail at him. w'orthy satisfaction ! would it

were otherwise
; that I could beat him, whilst he railed at

me. ’Sfoot, I 'll learn to conjure and raise devils, but I *11

.see some issue of my spiteful execrations. Then there ’s

Achilles, a rare enginer! If Troy be not taken till these

two undermine it, the walla will stand till they fall of then^
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selves,—O thou great thunder-darter of Olympus, forget that

thou art Jove, the king of gods, and, Mercury, lose all the

serpentine craft of thy caduceus, if ye take not that little,

little, less than little wit from them that they have I which

short-armed ignorance itself knows is so abundant scarce, it

will not in circumvention deliver a fly from a spider, without

drawing their massy irons and cutting the web. After this,

the vengeance on the whole camp 1 or rather, the bone-ache!

for that, methinks, is the curse dependent on those that war

for a placket. I have said my prayers and devil Envy say

Amen.—What ho ! my Lord Achilles I 19

jEn/er Patroclus.

Patroclus. Who ’s there ? Thersites ! Good Thersites,

come in and rail.

Thersites, If I could have remembered a gilt counterfeit,

thou wouldst not have slipped out of my contemplation : but

it is no matter; th3rself upon thyself! The common curse

of mankind, folly and ignorance, be thine in great revenue !

heaven bless thee from a tutor, and discipline come not near

thee ! Let thy blood be thy direction till thy death ! then

if she that lays thee out says thou art a fair corse, 1 'II be

sworn and sworn upon 't she never shrouded any but lazars.

Amen.—7Where 's Achilles ? 30

Patrodus, What, art thou devout > wast thou in prayer ?

Thersites, Ay ; the heavens hear me

!

Enter Achilles.

AchiUes, Who ’s there ?

Pairadus. Thersites, my lord.

AchiUes, Where, where ?—Art thou come ? why, my cheese,

my digestion, why hast thou not served thyself in to my ta-

ble so many meals ? Come, what 's Agamemnon ?

Thersites, Thy commander, Achilles.—^Then tell me, Pa-

troclus, what 's Achilles ? 39

F
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Palroclus, Thy lord, Thersites. Then tell me, I pray thee,

what *s thyself?

Thersites, Thy knower, Patroclus. Then tell me, Patro-

clus, what art thou ?

Patroclus, Thou mayst tell that knowest
Achilles, O, tell, tell.

Thersites. 1 ’ll decline the whole question. Agamemnon
commands Achilles; Achilles is my lord; I am Patroclus’

knower, and Patroclus is a fool.

Patroclus, You rascal 1

Thet'sites, Peace, fool ! I have not done. so

Achilles. He is a privileged man.—Proceed, Thersites.

Thersites, Agamemnon is a fool
;
Achilles is a fool; Ther-

sites is a fool, and, as aforesaid, Patroclus is a fool.

Achilles. Derive this
;
come.

Thersites, Agamemnon is a fool to offer to command
Achilles; Achilles is a fool to be commanded of Agamem-
non

;
Thersites is a fool to serve such a fool ; and Patroclus

is a fool positive.

Patroclus. Why am I a fool ? 59

Thersites. Make that demand of the prover. It suffices

me thou art. Look you, who comes here?

Achilles, Patroclus, I ’ll speak with nobody.—Come in with

me, Thersites. \Exit

Thersites, Here is such patchery, such juggling, and such

knavery! all the argument is a cuckold and a whore; a

good quarrel to draw emulous factions and bleed to death

upon ! Now, the dry serpigo on the subject ! and war and
lechery confound all

!
\Exit.

Enter Agamemnon, Ulvsses, Nestor, Diomedes, and Ajax.

Agamemmn. Where is Achilles ?

Patroclus, Within his tent ; but ill dispos’d, my lord. 7*

Agamemnon. Let it be known to him that we are here*

He shent our messengers ; and we lay by
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Our appertainments, visiting of him.

Let him be told so, lest perchance he think

We dare not move the question of our place,

Or know not what we are.

Patrodus. I shall say so to him. [Exit.

Ulysses. We saw him at the opening of his tent;

He is not sick. 78

Ajax. Yes, lion-sick, sick of proud heart: you may call it

melancholy, if you will favour the man, but, by my head,

is pride; but why, why? let him show us the cause.—

A

word, my lord. [Takes Agamemnon aside.

Nestor, What moves Ajax thus to bay at him ?

Ulysses. Achilles hath inveigled his fool from him.

Nestor. Who, Thersites ?

Ulysses. He.

Nestor. Then will Ajax lack matter, if he have lost his ar-

gument.

Ulysses^ No, you see, he is his argument that has his argu-

ment, Achilles. 90

Nestor. All the better; their fraction is more our wish

than their faction: but it was a strong composure a fool

could disunite.

Ulysses. The amity that wisdom knits not, folly may easily

untie. Here comes Patrodus.

Re-enter Patroclus.

Nestor. No Achilles with him.

Ulysses. The elephant hath joints, but none for courtesy;

his legs are legs for necessity, not for flexure.

Patroclus. Achilles bids me say, he is much sorry,

If any thing more than your sport and pleasure too

Did move your greatness and this noble state

To call upon him
;
he hopes it is no other

But for your health and your digestion sake,—

An after-dinner’s breath.
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Agamemnon. Hear you, Patroclusr

We are too well acquainted with these answers;

Bnt his evasion, wing’d thus swift with scorn,

Cannot outfly our apprehensions.

Much attribute he hath, and much the reason

Why we ascribe it to him; yet all his virtues,

Not virtuously on his own part beheld, no

Do in our eyes begin to lose their gloss,

Yea, like fair fruit in an unwholesome dish.

Are like to rot untasted. Go and tell him,

We come to speak with him
; and you shall not sin.

If you do say we think him over-proud

And under-honest, in self-assumption greater

Than in the note of judgment ;
and worthier than himself

Here tend the savage strangeness he puts on.

Disguise the holy strength of their command,
And underwrite in an observing kind 120

His humorous predominance
;
yea, watch

His pettish lunes, his ebbs, his flows, as if

The passage and whole carriage of this action

Rode on his tide. Go tell him this, and add.

That if he overhold his price so much,

We "11 none of him, but let him, like an engine

Not portable, lie under this report

:

Bring action hither, this cannot go to war.

A stirring dwarf we do allowance give

Before a sleeping giant. Tell him so. 130

Patroclus. I shall, and bring his answer presently. \Exit,

Agamemnon. In second voice we "11 not be satisfied;

come to speak with him.—Ulysses, enter you.

[JSxit Ulysses^

Aiax. What is he more than another ?

Agamemnon. No more than what he thinks he is.

Ajax. Is he so much ? Do you not think be thinks hi^^
self a better man than I am ?
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Agamemnon, No question.

Ajax, Will you subscribe his thought, and say he is ? 139

Agamemnon, No, noble «Ajax; you are as strong, as val-

iant, as wise, no less noble, much more gentle, and altogether

more tractable.

Ajax, Why should a man be proud? How doth pride

grow ? I know not what pride is.

Agamemnon, Your mind is the clearer, Ajax, and your

virtues the fairer. He that is proud eats up himself; pride

is his own glass, his own trumpet, his own chronicle, and
whatever praises itself but in the deed devours the deed in

the praise. 149

Ajax, I do hate a proud man, as I hate the engendering

of toads.

Nestor, [As/We] Yet he loves himself; is not strange?

Re-enter Ulysses.

Ulysses, Achilles will not to the field to-morrow.

Agamemnon, What ’s his excuse ?

Ulysses, He doth rely on none,

But carries on the stream of his dispose

Without observance or respect of any,

In will peculiar and in self-admission.

Agamemnon. Why will he not, upon our fair request,

Untent his person and share the air with us? 159

Ulysses, Things small as nothing, for request's sake only,

Ke makes important. Possess'd he is with greatness,

And speaks not to himself but with a pride

-That quarrels at self-breath
;
imagin'd worth

Holds in his blood such swoln and hot discourse

That 'twixt his mental and his active parts

Kingdom’d Achilles in commotion rages

And batters down himsel£ What should I say?

He ts so plaguy proud that the death-tokens of it

Cry * Nb recovery;/
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Agamemnon. Let Ajax go to him,

—

Dear lord, go you and greet him in his tent ; 170

’T is said he holds you well, and will be led

At your request a little from himself.

Ulysses, O Agamemnon, let it not be so I

We ’ll consecrate the steps that Ajax makes
When they go from Achilles. Shall the proud lord

That bastes his arrogance with his own seam,

And never suffers matter of the world

Enter his thoughts, save such as do revolve

And ruminate himself, shall he be worshipped

Of that we hold an idol more than he ? iSo

No, this thrice worthy and right valiant lord

Must not so stale his palm, nobly acquir’d,

Nor, by my will, assubjugate his merit,

As amply titled as Achilles is,

By going to Achilles.

That were to enlard his fat-already pride,

And add more coals to Cancer when he burns

With entertaining great Hyperion.

—

This lord go to him ! Jupiter forbid,

And say in thunder ‘Achilles go to him !’ 190

JVestor, [Aside to J?iomedes] O, this is well ; he rubs the

vein of him.

Diomedes, [Aside to Nestor^ And how his silence drinks

up this applause

!

Ajax, If I go to him, with my armed fist

I ’ll pash him o’er the face.

Agamemnon, O, no, you shall not go.

Ajax, An a’ be proud with me, I ’ll pheeze his pride*

Let me go to him.

Ulysses, Not for the worth that hangs upon our quarrel.

Ajax, A paltry, insolent fellow

!

Nestor, [Aside] How he describes himself I ^ aoo

Ajax. Can he not be sociable ? ‘

*
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Ulysses. [Aside"] The raven chides blackness.

Ajax. I ’ll let his humours blood.

Agamemnon. [Aside] He will be the physician that should

be the patient.

Ajax. An all men were o’ my mind,

—

Ulysses. [Aside] Wit would be out of fashion.

Ajax. A’ should not bear it so, a’ should eat swords first.

Shall pride carry it ?

Nestor. [Asi^le] An ’t would, 5^ou ’d carry half. aio

Ulysses. [Aside] A’ would have ten shares.

Ajax. I will knead him; 1 ’ll make him supple.

Nestor. [Aside] He ’s not yet through warm
; force him

with praises. Pour in, pour in
; his ambition is dry.

Ulysses. [To Agamemnon] My lord, you feed too much on

this dislike.

Nestor. Our noble general, do not do so.

Diomedt's. You must prepare to fight without Achilles.

Ulysses. Why, ’t is this naming of him does him harm.

Here is a man—but ’t is before his face; wo

1 will be silent.

Nestor. Wherefore should you so?

He is not emulous, as Achilles is.

Ulysses. Know the whole world, he is as valiant.

Ajax. A whoreson dog, that shall palter thus with us I

Would he were a Trojan !

Nestor. What a vice were it in Ajax How,

—

Ulysses. If he were proud,

—

Diomedes. Or covetous of praise,

—

Ulysses. Ay, or surly borne,

—

Diomedes. Or strange, or self-affected 1 m
Ulysses. Thank the heavens, lord, thou art of sweet com-

posure
;

Praise him that got thee, she that gave thee suck

;

Fam'd be thy tutor, and thy parts of nature

Thrice fam'd, beyond all erudition:
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But he that disciplin’d thy arms to fight,

Let Mars divide eternity in twain,

And give him half; and, for thy vigour,

Bull-bearing Milo his addition yield

To sinewy Ajax. I will not praise thy wisdom.

Which, like a bourn, a pale, a shore, confines 240

Thy spacious and dilated parts: here ’s Nestor,—
Instructed by the antiquary times,

He must, he is, he cannot but be wise

;

But pardon, father Nestor, were your days

As green as Ajax* and your brain so temper’d.

You should not have the eminence of him,

But be as Ajax.

Ajax, Shall I call you father?

Nestor, Ay, my good son.

Diomedes, Be rul’d by him, Lord Ajax.

Ulysses, There is no tarrying here; the hart Achilles

Keeps thicket. Please it our great general 950

To call together all his state of war.

Fresh kings are come to Troy; to-morrow

We must with all our main of power stand fast;

And here ’s a lord,—come knights from east to west,

And cull their flower, Ajax shall cope the best.

Agamemnon, Go we to council. Let Achilles sleep;

Light boats sail swift, though greater hulks draw deep.

^Exeunt,
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ACT III.

Scene I. Troy, Priam's Palace,

Enter a Servant and Pandarus.

Pandarus, Friend, you I pray you, a word: do not you fol

low the young Lord Paris ?

SerttaHL Ay, sir, when he goes before me.
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Pandarus, You depend upon him, I mean ?

Sentant. Sir, I do depend upon the lord.

Pandarus. You depend upon a noble gentleman ; I must

needs praise him.

Servant. The lord be praised

!

Pandams. You know me, do you not?

Servant. Faith, sir, superficially. to

Pandarus. Friend, know me belter
;
I am the Lord Pan-

darus.

Servant. 1 hope I shall know your honour better.

Pandarus. I do desire it

Servant. You are in the state of grace.

Pandarus. Grace ! not so, friend
;
honour and lordship are

my titles.

—

[Music within.^ What music is this.^

Servant. I do but partly know, sir
;

it is music in parts.

Pandarus. Know you the musicians ?

Sen*ant Wholly, sir. ao

Pandarus. Who play they to ?

Servant. To the hearers, sir.

Pandarus. At whose pleasure, friend ?

Sen^ant. At mine, sir, and theirs that love music.

Pandarus. Command, I mean, friend.

Servant. Who shall I command, sir?

Pandarus. Friend, we understand not one another; I am
too courtly, and thou art too cunning. At whose request do
these men play ? >9

Servant. That *s to -^t indeed, sir. Many, sir, at the re-

quest of Paris my lord, who 's there in person ; with him,

the mortal "^enus, the heart-blood of beauty, love’s invisible

soul,

—

Pandarus. Who, my cousin Cressida ?

Servant. No, sir, Helen; could you not find out that by

her attributes ?

Pandarus. It should seem, fellow, that thou bast not seen

the Lady Cressida. I come to speak with Paris fi-om the
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Prince Troilus. I will make a complimental assault upon

him, for my business seethes. 40

Servant Sodden business I there 's a stewed phrase in-

deed!
Enter Paris and Helen, attended,

Pandarus, Fair be to you, my lord, and to all this fair

company! fair desires, in all fair measure, fairly guide them I

especially to you, fair queen I fair thoughts be your fiiir pil-

low !

Helen, Dear lord, you are full of fair words.

Pandarus. You speak your fair pleasure, sweet queen.

—

Fair prince, here is good broken music. 49

Paris, You have broke it, cousin : and, by my life, you

shall make it whole again
;
you shall piece it out with a

piece of your performance.—Nell, he is full of harmony.

Pandarus, Truly, lady, no.

Helen, O, sir,

—

Pandarus. Rude, in sooth; in good sooth, very rude.

Paris, Well said, my lord ! well, you say so in fits.

Pandarus, 1 have business to my lord, dear queen.—My
lord, will you vouchsafe me a word?

Helen, Nay, this shall not hedge us out ;
we 'II hear you

sing, certainly. 6a

Pandarus, Well, sweet queen, you are pleasant with me.

—But, marry, thus, my lord ; my dear lord and most esteemed

fi[iend,yout bxot\\eT TxoWus,

—

Helen, My Lord Pandarus ; honey-sweet lord,—

Pandarus, Go to, sweet queen, go to ;—commends himself

most affectionately to you,

—

Helm. You shall not bob us out of our melody; if you do,

our nlelancholy upon your head

!

Pandarus, Sweet queen, sweet queen! that 's a sweet

queen, i' faith. 70

Heim. And to make a sweet lady sad is a sour offende.

Pandarus, Nay, that shall not serve your turn; that shall
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it not, in truth, la. Nay, I care not for such words; no, no.

—And, my lord, he desires you, that if the king call for him
at supper, you will make his excuse.

Helen. My Lord Pandarus,

—

Pandarus. What says my sweet queen, my very very sweet

queen }

Paris. What exploit ’s in hand.^ where sups he to-night?

Helen. Nay, but, my lord,— Ba

Pandarus. What says my sweet queen ?—My cousin will

fall out with you. You must not know where he sups.

Paris. I ’ll lay my life, with my disposer Cressida.

Pandarus. No, no, no such matter; you are wide: come,

your disposer is sick.

Paris. Well, 1 ’ll make excuse.

Pandarus. Ay, good my lord. Why should you say Cres-

sida ? no, your poor disposer ’s sick.

Paris. I spy.

Pandarus. You spy ! what do you spy ?—Come, give me
an instrument.—Now, sw'eet queen.

Helen. Why, this is kindly done.

Pandarus. My niece is horribly in love with a thing you

have, sweet queen,

Helen. She shall have it, my lord, if it be not my lord

Paris.

Pandarus. He! no, she ’ll none of him; they two are

twain.

Helen. Falling in, after falling out, may make them three.

Pandarus. Come, come, I ’ll hear no more of this; I’ll

sing you a song now. tot

Hek]^. Ay, ay, prithee now. By my troth, sweet lord,

thou hast a fine forehead.

Pandarus. Ay, you may, you may.

Helen. Let thy song be love; this love will undo us all,

O Cupid, Cupid, Cupid I

Pandams. Love I ay, that it shall, i’ faith.
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Paris, Ay» good now, love, love, nothing but love.

Pandarus, In good troth, it begins so.

[Sings.] Loviy lovcy nothing but lovcy still morel no

Fory Oy low's boto

Shoots buck and doe;

The shaft confounds

y

Not that it woundsy

But tickles still the sore.

These lovers cry Oh ! oh / they die /

Yet that which seems the xvound to killy

Doth turn oh f oh f to ha I ha ! he 1

So dying love lives still:

Oh f oh / a whilCy hut ha ! ha I ha I lau

Oh I oh I groans outfor ha ! ha I ha !

Heigh-ho 1

Helen, In love, i’ faith, to the very tip of the nose.

Paris, He eats nothing but cloves, love, and that breeds hot

blood, and hot blood begets hot thoughts, and hot thoughts

beget hot deeds, and hot deeds is love.

Pandarus, Is this the generation of love ? hot blood, hot

thoughts, and hot deeds? Why, they are vipers; is love a

generation of vipers ? Sweet lord, who 's a-field to-day? lag

Paris. Hector, Deiphobus, Helenus, Antenor, and all the

gallantry of Troy. I would fain have armed to-day, but

my Nell would not have it so. How .i:hance my brother

Troilus went not ?

Helen, He hangs the lip at something.—You know all,

Lord Pandarus.

Pandarus. Not I, honey-sweet queen. I long to hear haw
they sped to-day.—You ’ll remember your brother’s excuse ?

Paris. To a hair,

Pandarus. Farewell, sweet queen.

Helen. Commend me to your niece. t4o

Pandarus. I will, sweet queen, [Exit.

[A retreat sounded.
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Paris. They Ve come from field ;
let us to Priam’s hall,

To greet the warriors. Sweet Helen, I must woo you

To help unarm our Hector: his stubborn buckles,

With these your white enchanting fingers touch’d,

Sliall more obey than to the edge of steel

Or force of Greekish sinews
;
you shall do more

'rhan all the island kings,—disarm great Hector,

Ilfkn, ’T will make us proud to be his servant, Paris;

Yea, what he shall receive of us in duty 150

Gives us more palm in beauty than we have,

Yea, overshines ourself.

Paris. Sweet, above thought I love thee. [£xeunf.

Scene IL The Same. Pandarus's Orchard.

Enter Pandarus and Troilus’s Boy, meeting.

Pandarus. How now 1 where ’s thy master? at my cousin

Cressida’s ?

Boy. No, sir; he stays for you to conduct him thither,

Pandarus. O, here he comes.

—

Enter Troilus.

How now, how now I

Troilus. Sirrah, walk off. [Exit Boy.

Pandarus. Have you seen my cousin ?

Troilus. No, Pandarus; I stalk about her door,

Like a strange soul upon the Stygian banks

Staying for waftage. O, be thou my Charon, . 10

And give me swift transportince to those fields

Where I may wallow in the lily-beds

Propos’d for the deserver 1 O gentle Pandarus,

From Cupid’s shoulder pluck his painted wings,

And fly with me to Cressid

!

Pandarus. Walk here i’ the orchard, I ’ll bring her straight
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Troilus, I am giddy; expectation whirls me round.

The imaginary relish is so sweet

That it enchants my sense
;
what will it be,

When that the watery palate tastes indeed »
Love’s thrice repured nectar ? death* I fear me,

Swooning destruction, or some joy too fine,

Too subtle-potent, tun’d too sharp in sweetness,

For the capacity of my ruder powers.

I fear it much ; and I do fear besides

That I shall lose distinction in my joys,

As doth a battle, when they charge on heaps

The enemy flying. as

Re-enter Pandarus.

PanAarus, She ’s making her ready, she ’ll come straight;

you must be witty now. She does so blush, and fetches her

wind so short, as if she were frayed with a sprite, I *11 fetch

her. It is the prettiest villain
;
she fetches her breath as

short as a new-ta’en sparrow. [Exit,

Troilus. Even such a passion doth embrace my bosom

;

My heart beats thicker than a feverous pulse,

And all my powers do their bestowing lose,

Like vassalage at Unawares encountering

The eye of majesty, 38

Re-enter Pandarus with Cressida.

Pandarus. Come, come, what need you blush ? shame ’s a

baby:—Here she is now; swear the oaths now to her that

you have sworn to me.—What, are you gone again? you

must be watched ere you be made tame, must you ? Come
your ways, come your ways

; an you draw backward, we ’ll

put you i* the fills.—Why do you not speak to her ?—Come,
draw this curtain, and let ’s see your picture. Alas the day,

how loath you are to offend daylight ! an ’t were dark, you ’d

close sooner. So, so; rub 00, and kiss the mistress. How
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now! a kiss in fee*farm ! build there, carpenter; the air is

sweet. Nay, you shall fight your hearts out ere I part you.

The falcon as the tercel, for all the ducks i* the river
;
go to,

go to. 5«

Troilus, You have bereft me of all words, lady.

Fandarus, Words pay no debts, give her deeds; but she’ll

bereave you o’ the deeds too, if she call your activity in i^tes-

tion. What, billing again ? Here *s ‘ In witness whereof the

parties interchangeably *—Come in, come in
;

I ’ll go get a

fire. [£xit

Cressida. Will you walk in, my lord 1

Troilus, O Cressida, how often have I wished me thus ! 59

Cressida. Wished, my lord I The gods grant,—O my lord !

Troiltis, What should they grant? what makes this pretty

abruption? What too curious dreg espies my sweet lady in

the fountain of our love ?

Cressida.^ More dregs than water, if my fears have eyes.

Troilus, Fears make devils of cherubins; they never see

truly.

Cressida. Blind fear, that seeing reason leads, finds safer

footing than blind reason stumbling without fear; to fear the

worst oft cures the worse.

Troilus, O, let my lady apprehend no fear; in all Cupid^s

pageant there is presented no monster. 71

Cressida, Nor nothing monstrous neither?

Troilus, Nothing, but our undertakings; when we vow to

weep seas, live in fire, eat rocks, tame tigers; thinking it

harder for our mistress to devise imposition enough than for

us to undergo any difficulty imposed. This is the monstruos-

ity fti love, lady,—that the will is infinite and the execution

confined, that the desire is boundless and the act a slave to

limit n
Cressida. They say all lovers swear more perfonnance than

they are able and yet reserve an ability that they never per-

form, vowing more than the perfection of ten and discharging
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less than the tenth part of one. They that have the voice

of lions and the act of hares, are they not monsters ?

TroUus, Are there such ? such are not we. Praise us as

we are tasted, allow us as we prove
;
our head shall go bare

till merit crown it. No perfection in reversion shall have a

praise in present ; we will not name desert before his birth,

an^ being born, his addition shall be humble. Few words

to fair faith
;
Troilus shall be such to Cressid as what envy

can say worst shall be a mock for his truth, and what truth

can speak truest not truer than Troilus. 9»

Cressida. Will you walk in, my lord ?

Re-enter Pandarus.

Pandams. What, blushing still ? have you not done talk-

ing yet ?

Cressida. Well, uncle, what folly I commit, I dedicate to

you.

Pandarus, I thank you for that
;

if my lord get a boy of

you, you ’ll give him me. Be true to my lord
;

if he flinch,

chide me for it. loo

Troilus, You know now your hostages; your uncle’s word

and my Arm faith.

Pandarus, Nay, I ’ll give my word for her loo. Our kin-

dred, though they be long ere they are wooed, they are con-

stant being won: they are burs, I can telj you; they 41 stick

where they are thrown.

Cressida, Boldness comes to me now, and brings me
heart.

—

Prince Troilus, I have lov’d you night and day

For many weary months.

TroUus. Why was my Cressid then so hard to win 7 no

Cressida. Hard to seem won ; but I was won, my lord,

With the first glance that ever--pardon me

—

If I confess much, you will play the tyrant.

I love you now
;
but not, till now, so much

G
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But I might master it—In faith, I lie;

My thoughts were like unbridled children, grown

Too headstrong for their mother. See, we fools

!

Why have I blabb’d ? who shall be true to us,

When we are so unsecret to ourselves?

But, though I lov’d you well, I woo’d you not; wo

And yet, good faith, I wish’d myself a man,

Or that we women had men’s privilege

Of speaking first Sweet, bid me hold my tongue,

P'or in this rapture I shall surely speak

The thing I shall repent See, see, your silence,

Cunning in dumbness, from my w^eakness draw's

My very soul of counsel 1 stop my mouth.

Troiius, And shall, albeit sweet music issues thence.

Pandarus, Pretty, i’ faith.

Cressida. My lord, I do beseech you, pardon me; «3o

’T was not my purpose, thus to beg a kiss.

I am asharn’d.—O heavens I what have I done ?

—

For this time will I take my leave, my lord.

Ttoiltis. Vour leave, sweet Ciessid !

Pandarus, Leave ! an you take leave till to morrow morn-

ing,—,

Cressida. Pray you, content you.

Troilus, What offends you, lady?

Cressida. Sir, mine own company.

Troilus. You cannot shun

Yourself.

Cressida. Let me go and try. 140

I have a kind of self resides with you;

But ^ unkind self, that itself will leave.

To be another’s fool. I would be gone.

—

Where is my wit ? I know not what I speak.

Troilus. Well know they what they speak that ^peak so

wisely.

Cressida, Perchance, my lord* I show more craft than love^
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And fell so roundly to a large confession,

To angle for ygur thoughts : but you are wise,

Or else you love not, for to be wise and love

Exceeds man^s might
;
that dwells with go<1s above.

Troilus, O that I thought it could be in a woman

—

As, if it can, I will presume in you

—

To feed for aye her lamp and flames of love

;

To keep her constancy in plight and youth,

Outliving beauty's outward, with a mind

That doth renew swifter than blood decays

!

Or that persuasion could but thus convince me,

That my integrity and truth to you

Might be affronted with the match and weight

Of such a winnow'd purity in love ! i6fi

How were I then uplifted ! but, alas!

I am as true as truth's simplicity,

And simpler than the infancy of truth.

Creisida. In that I 'II war with you.

'Troilus. O virtuous fight,

When right with right wars who shall be most right I

True swains in love shall in the world to come
Approve their truths by Troilus; when their rhymes,

Full of protest, of oath, and big compare,

Want similes, truth tir’d with iteration,

—

As true as steel, as plantage to the moon,^ 170

As sun to day, as turtle to her mate,

As iron to adamant, as earth to the centre,

—

Yet, after all comparisons of truth,

As truth's authentic author to be cited,

‘As true as Troilus' shall crown up the verse,

And sanctify the numbers.

Cressida. . Prophet may you be 1

If I be false, or swerve a hair from truth,

When time is old and hstlb forgot itself,

When waterdrops have worn the stones of Troy,
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And blind oblivion swallow’d cities up, iSo

And mighty states characterless are grated •

'1 o dusty nothing, yet let memory,
From false to false, among false maids in love,

Upbraid my falsehood 1 when they Ve said ‘ as false

As air, as water, wind, or sandy earth,

As fox to lamb, as wolf to heifer’s calf.

Paid to the hind, or stepdame to her son,’

‘ Yea,’ let them say, to slick the heart of falsehood,

‘As false as Cressid.’ 189

Pandarus, Go to, a bargain made ! seal it, seal it; I ’ll be

the witness. Here I hold your hand, here my cousin’s. If

ever you prove false one to another, since 1 have taken such

pains to bring you together, let all pitiful goers-between be

called to the world’s end after my name
;
call them all Pan-

dars; let all constant men be Troiluses, all false women
Cressid.s, and all brokers-between Pandars ! say, amen.

Troilus, Amen.
Cressida. Amen.
Pandaf'us, Amen. Whereupon I will show you a cham-

ber with a bed
;
which bed, because it shall not speak of

your pretty encounters, press it to death away ! aof

And Cupid grant all tongue-tied maidens here

Bed, chamber, Pandar to provide this gear
!

[^Exeunt

Scene III. The Grecian Camp.

Enter Agamemnon, Ulysses, Diomedes, Nestor, Ajax^

Menelaus, and Calchas.

Qxlchas. Now, princes, for the service I have done you,

The advantage of the time prompts me aloud

To call for recompense. Appear it to your mind

That, through the sight I bear in things to love,

I have abandon’d Troy, left my possession,

Incurr’d a traitor’s name; expos’d myself,
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From certain and possessed conveniences,

To doubtful fortunes; sequestering from me all

That time, acquaintance, custom, and condition

Made tame and most familiar to my nature, lo

And here, to do you service, am become

As new into the world, strange, unacquainted

:

I do beseech you, as in way of taste.

To give me now a little benefit,

Out of those many register'd in promise,

Which, you say, live to come in my behalf.

Agammnon, What wouldst thou of us, Trojan ? make de-

mand.

Calchas. You have a Trojan prisoner, call’d Antenor, •

Yesterday took
;
Troy holds him very dear.

Oft have you—often have you thanks therefore— ao

Desir’d my Cres.sid in right great exchange,

Whom Troy hath still denied; but this Antenor,

I know, is such a wrest in their affairs

That their negotiations all must slack,

Wanting his manage; and they will almost

Give us a prince of blood, a son of Priam,

In change of him. Let him be sent, great princes.

And he shall buy my daughter
;
and her presence

Shall quite strike off all service I have done,

In most accepted pain.

, Agamemnon, Let Diomedes bear him, 30

And bring us Cressid hither
;
Calchas shall have

What he requests of us.—Good Diomed,

Furnish you fairly for this interchange.

Withal bring word if Hector will to morrow

Be answer’d in bis challenge
;
Ajax is ready.

Di&medes, This shall I undertake
;
and is a burden

Which I am proud to bear. [Exeunt Diomedes and Calchas,
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Enter Achillrs and Patroclus, before their tent,

Ulysses, Achilles stands i’ the entrance of his tent:

Please it our general to pass strangely by him,

As if he were forgot
;
and, princes all, 40

Lay negligent and loose regard upon him.

I will come last. *T is like he *11 question me
Why such unplausive eyes are bent on him

;

If so, 1 have derision medicinable,

To use between your strangeness and his pride,

Which his own will shall have desire to drink.

It may do good
;
pride hath no other glass

To show itself but pride, for supple knees

Feed arrogance and are the proud man’s fees.

Agiimemnon, We ’ll execute your purpose, and put on 50

A form of strangeness as we pass along.

—

So do each lord, and either greet him not,

Or else disdainfully, which shall shake him more
Than if not look’d on. I will lead the way.

Achilles, What, comes the general to speak wnth me ?

You know my mind, I ’ll fight no more ’gainst Troy.

Agamepnnon, What says Achilles? woiild he aught with us?

Nestor, Would you, my lord, aught with the general ?

Achilles, No.

A^estor, Nothing, my lord. 60

AgamemnoPi, The better.

[Exeunt Agamemnon and Nestor,

Achilles, Good day, good day.

Mendaus, How do you how do you ? [Exd.
^Achilles. What, does the cuckold scorn me ?

Ajax, How now, Patroclus 1

AchiIks, Good morrow, Ajax.

Ajax. Ha?
Achilles, Good morrow.

Ajax, Ay, and good next day too. ^ [Bxit^
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Achilles. What mein these fellows ? Know they not

Achilles ? 70

Patroclus. They pass by strangely; they were us’d to

bend,

To send their smiles before them to Achilles,

To come as humbly as they us’d to creep

To holy altars.

Achilles. What, am I poor of late ?

*T'is certain, greatness, once f^all’n out with fortune,

Must fall out with men too. What the declin’d is

He shall as soon read in the eyes of others

As feel in his own fall; for men, like butterflies,

Show not their mealy wings but to the summer,

And not a man, for being simply man, to

Hath any honour, but honour for those honours

That afe without him, as place, riches, favour,

Prizes of accident as oft as merit:

Which when they fall, as being slippery slanders.

The love that loan’d on them as slippery too,

Do one pluck down another and together

Die in the fall. But ’tis not so with me:

Fortune and I are friends ; I do enjoy

At ample point all that f did possess,

Save these men’s looks, who do, methinks, find out ^
Something not worth in me such rich beholding

lis they have often given. Here is Ulysses;

I ’ll interrupt his reading.

—

How now, Ulysses

!

Ulysses, Now, great Thetis’ son

!

Achilles. What are you reading?

Ulysses. A strange fellow here

Writes me that man—how dearly ever parted.

Bow much in having, or without or in

—

Cannot make boast to have that which he hath,

Nor feels not what he owes, but by reflection

;
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As when his virtues shining upon others too

Heat them and they retort that heat again

To the first giver.

Ackiiies, This is not strange, Ulysses.

I’he beauty that is borne here in the face

The bearer knows not, but commends itself

To others' eyes
;
nor doth the eye itself,

That most pure spirit of sense, behold itself,

Not going from itself; but eye to eye opposed

Salutes each other with each other's form;

For speculation turns not to itself,

Till it hath travell’d and is mirror'd there no

Where it may see itself. This is not strange at all.

Ulysses. 1 do not strain at the position,

—

It is familiar,—but at the author's drift;

Who, in his circumstance, expressly proves

'I'hat no man is the lord of any thing,

Though in and of him there be much consisting,

Till he communicate his parts to others

;

Nor doth he of himself know them for aught

Till he behold them form’d in the applause

Where they 're extended
;
w'ho, like an arch, reverberates lao

The voice again, or, like a gate of steel

Fronting the sun, receives and renders back

His figure and his heat. I was much wrapt in this,

And apprehended here immediately

'

The unknown Ajax.

Heavens, what a man is there ! a very horse,

That has he knows not what. Nature, what things there are

Most abject in regard and dear in use

!

What^hings again most dear in the esteem

And poor in worth ! Now shall we see to-morrow— iso

An act that very chance doth throw upon him

—

Ajax renowned. O heavens, what some raeii do,

While some men leave to do I
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How some men creep in skittish fortune’s hall,

While others play the idiots in her eyes

!

How one man eats into another’s pride,

While pride is fasting in his wantonness

!

To see these Grecian lords I—why, even already

They clap the lubber Ajax on the shoulder,

As if his foot were on brave Hector’s breast, 140

And great Troy shrieking.

Achilles, I do believe it; for they pass’d by me
As misers do by beggars, neither gave to me
Good word nor look. What, are my deeds forgot ?

Ulysses, Time hath, my lord, a wallet at his back,

Wherein he puts alms for oblivion,

A great-siz’d monster of ingratitudes.

Those scraps are good deeds past, which arc devour’d

As fast as they are made, forgot as soon

As done. Perseverance, dear my lord, t%n

Keeps honour bright; to have done is to hang

Quite out of fashion, like a rusty mail

In monumental mockery.. Take the instant way;

For honour travels in a strait so narrow,

Where one but goes abreast : keep then the path,

For emulation hath a thousand sons

That one by one pursue. If you give way,

Or hedge aside from the direct forthright,

Like to an enter’d tide, they all rush by
‘

And leave you hindmost
;

160

Or, like a gallant horse fall’n in first rank,

hie there for pavement to the abject rear,

6’errun and trampled on. Then what they do in present,

Though less than yours in past, must o’ertop yours;

For time is like a fashionable host

That slightly shakes his parting guest by the hand.

And with his arms outstretch’d, as he would fly,

Grasps in the comer : welcome ever smiles.
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And farewell goes out sighing. O, let not virtue seek

Remuneration for the thing it was;
PV)r beauty, wit,

High birth, vigour of bone, desert in service,

Love, friendship, charity, are subjects all

To envious and calumniating time.

One touch of nature makes the whole world kin,

—

That all with one consent praise new-born gawds,

Though they are made and moulded of things past,

And give to dust that is a little gilt

More laud than gilt o’er-dusted.

ITe present eye praises the present object:

Then marvel not, thou great and complete man,

That all the Greeks begin to worship Ajax;

Since things in motion sooner catch the eye

Than what not stirs. The cry went once on thee,

And still it might, and yet it may again,

If thou wouldst not entomb thyself alive

And case thy reputation in thy tent;

AVhose glorious deeds, but in these fields of late.

Made emulous missions ’mongst the gods themselves,

And drave great Mars to faction.

Achilles, Of this my privacy

I have strong reasons.

Ulysses, But ’gainst your privacy

The reasons are more potent and heroical.

T is knowm, Achilles, that you are in love

With one of Priam’s daughters.

Achilles. Ha! known!
f^lysses. Is that a wonder ?

The providence that ’s in a watchful state

Knows almost every grain of Plutus’ gold,

Finds bottom in the uncomprehensive deeps.

Keeps place with thought, and almost, like the gods.

Docs thoughts unveil in their dumb cradles*

170.

18a

190

406
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There is a mystery—with whom relation

Durst never meddle—in the soul of state,

Which hath an operation more divine

Than breath or pen can give expressure to.

All the commerce that you have had with Troy

As perfectly is ours as yours, my lord

;

And better would it fit Achilles much

To throw down Hector than Polyxena:
’ But it must grieve young Pyrrhus now at home,

When fame shall in our islands sound her trump, »io

And all the Greek ish girls shall tripping sing,

‘Great Hector’s sister did Achilles win,

But our great Ajax bravely beat down him.’

Farewell, my lord : 1 as your lover speak ;

The fool slides o’er the ice that you should break. [Exit.

Fairocius. To this effect, Achilles, have I mov’d you.

A woman impudent and mannish grown

Is not more loath’d than an elTeminatc man

In time of action. I stand condemn’d for this
;

They think my Utile stomach to the war >30

And your great love to me restrains you thus.

Sweet, rouse yourself; and the weak wanton Cupid

Shall from your neck unloose his amorous fold,

And, like a dew-drop from the lion’s mane,

Be shook to air.

AMlks. Shall Ajax fight with* Hector ?

Patroclus. Ay, and perhaps receive much honour by him.

Achilles. I see my reputation is at stake

;

My fame is shrewdly gor’d.

Futraclus, O, then, beware!

Those wounds heal ill that men do give themselves.

Omission to do what ts necessary no

Seals a commission to a blank of danger

;

And danger, like an ague, subtly taints

Even then when wc sit idly in the sun.
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AchilUs. Go call Thersites hither, sweet Patroclus.
,

I II send Ihe fool to Ajax and desire him

To invite the Trojan lords after the combat
To see us here unarm'd ; I have a woman's longing,

An appetite that I am sick withal,

'lo see great Hector in his weeds of peace,

To talk with him and to behold his visage, 340

Even to my full of view.

—

Enter Thersites.

A labour sav’d !

Thersites. A wonder

!

Achilles. What?
Ihersites. Ajax goes up and down tlie field, asking for

himself.

Achilles. How so ?

Ihersites. He must fight singly to-morrow with Hector,

and is so prophetically proud of an heroical cudgelling that

he raves in saying nothing,

Achilles. How can that be ?
’ *50

Thersites. Why, he stalks up and down like a peacock,

—

a stride and a stand; rummates like an hostess that hath no

arithmetic but her brain to set down her reckoning; bites

his lip with a politic regard, as who should say ‘There were

wit in this head, an 't would out and so there is, but it lies

as coldly in him as fire in a flint, which will not show without

knocking. The man 's undone for ever; for if Hector break

not his neck i* the combat, he '11 break 't himself in vain-

glory. He knows not me: I said ‘Good morrow, Ajax/
and he replies * Thanks, Agamemnon/ What think you of

this man that takes me for the general ? He 's grown a very

land-fish, languageless, a monster, A plague of opinion t a

man may wear it on both sides, like a leather jerkin. *63

Achilles. Thou must be my ambassador to him, Ther*

sites.
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Th^rsiks, Who, I? why, he 11 answer nobody; he pro-

fesses not answering: speaking is for beggars; he wears his

tongue in 's arms. I will put on his presence; let Patroclus

make demands to me, you shall see the pageant of Ajax.

Achilles, To him, Patroclus; tell him I humbly desire the

valiant Ajax to invite the most valorous Hector to come un-

armed to my tenVf and to procure safe-conduct for his person

of the magnanimous and most illustrious six-or-seven-times-

lionoured captain-general of the (Grecian army, Agamemnon,
et cetera. Do this.

Patroclus, Jove bless great Ajax.

Thersites. Hum !

Patroclus. I come from the worthy Achilles,

—

Thersites. H a !

Patroclus, Who most humbly desires you to invite Hector

to his tent,

—

lliersites. Hum!
Patroclus. And to procure safe-conduct from Agamemnon,
7'hersites, Agamemnon I

Patroclus, Ay, niy lord.

Thersites. Ha

!

Patroclus: What say you to \ ?

Thersites. God b’ wi^ you, with all my heart.

Patroclus. Your answer, sir.

Thersites. If to-morrow be a fair day, by eleven o’clock it

will go one way or other; howsoever, he shall pay for me
ere he has me. ayj

Patroclus. Your answer, sir.

Thersites. Fare you well, with all my heart.

Achilles. Why, but he is not in this tune, is he ?

Thersites. No, but he ’s out o’ tune thus. What music will

be in him when Hector has knocked out his brains, 1 know
not; but, 1 am sure, none, unless the fiddler Apollo get his

sinews to make catlings on.

Achilles. Come, thou shalt bear a letter to him straight.
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Thersiics, Let me bear another to his horse, for that 's the

more capable creature. yw

richillcs. My mind is troubled, like a fountain stirr’d

;

And I myself see not the bottom of it.

\Excunt Achilles and Patroclus.

Thersites, Would the fountain of your mind were clear

again, that I might water an ass at it! I had rather be a
tick in a sheep than such a valiant ignorance. \Exit,
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ACT IV.

Scene I. Troy. A Street,

Enter
^from one side^ ^®NtAS, and Servant wtth a torch, from

the other^ Paris, Deirhobus, Antenor, Diomldls, and

otkerSf with torches.

Paris. See, ho I who is that there ?

Denholms. It is the Lord .dSneas.

ASneas. Is the prince there in person ?

—

Had I so good occasion to lie long
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As you, Prince Paris, nothing but heavenly business

Should rob my bed*mate of my company.

Diomedes, That ’s my mind too. — Good morrow, Lord
.dineas.

Paris. A valiant Greek, ^neas,—take his hand,

—

Witness the process of your speech, wherein

You told how Dionied, a whole week by days.

Did haunt you in the field.

jp,neas. Health to you, valiant sir, ^lo

During all question of the gentle truce;

Put when 1 meet you arm’d, as black defiance

As heart can think or courage execute.

Diomedes. The one and other Diomed embraces.

Our blood.s are now in calm; and, so long, health !

put when contention and occasion meet,

Py Jove, I ’ll play the hunter for thy life

With all rny force, pursuit, and policy.

^neas. And thou shall hunt a lion, that will fly

With his face backward.—In humane gentleness, ao

Welcome to Troy! now, by Anchises’ life,

Welcome, indeed ! Py Venus’ hand I swear,

No man alive can love in such a sort

The thing he means to kill more excellently.

Diomedes. We sympathize.—Jove, let .^^hiens live,

If to my sword his fate be not the glory,

A thousand complete courses of the sun !

But, in mine emulous honour, let him die,

AVith every joint a wound, and that to-morrow

!

ALneas. We know each other well. 30

Diomedes. We do
;
and long to know each other worse.

Pans. This is the most despiteful gentle greeting.

The noblest hateful love, that e’er I heard of.

—

What business, lord, so early?

Aneas. I was sent for to the king
;
but why, I know not.

Paris. His purpose meets you ; ^t was to bring this Greek
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To Calchas’ house, and there to render him,

For the enfreed Antenor, the fair Cressid.

Let 's have your company, or, if you please,

Haste there before us. I constantly do think— 40

Or rather, call my thought a certain knowledge

—

My brother Troilus lodges there to-night.

Rouse him, and give him note of our approach,

With the whole quality wherefore; I fear

We shall be much unwelcome.

jEneas, That I assure you

;

Troilus had rather Troy were borne to Greece

Than Cressid borne from Troy.

Paris, There is no help
;

The bitter disposition of the time

Will have it so.—On, lord
;
we ^11 follow you.

^neas. Good morrow, all. [Exii with Servant,

Paris, And tell me, noble Diomed, faith, tell me true, 5*

Even in the soul of sound good-fellow^ship,

Who, in your thoughts, merits fair Helen best,

Myself or Menelaus ?

Diomedcs, Both alike.

He merits well to have her that doth seek her,

Not making any scruple of her soilure.

With such a hell of pain and world of charge

;

And you as well to keep her, that defend her,

Not palating the taste of her dishonour,

With such a costly loss of wealth and friends. 60

He, like a puling cuckold, would drink up
The lees and dregs of a flat tamed piece

;

You, like a lecher, out of whorish loins

Are pleas’d to breed out your inheritors

:

Both merits pois’d, each weighs nor less nor more,

But he as he, the heavier for a whore.

Paris. You are too bitter to your countrywoman.

Pwmdes. She ’s bitter to her country. Hear me, Paris

;

H
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For every false drop in her bawdy veins

A Grecian’s life hath sunk; for every scruple 70

Of her contaminated carrion weight,

A Tiojan hath been slain. Since she could speak.

She hath not given so many good words breath

As for her Greeks and Trojans suffer’d death.

Parts. Fair Diomed, you do as chapmen do,

Dispraise the thing that )ou desire to buy;

lint we in silence hold this virtue well,

—

We ’ll but commend what we intend to sell.

Here lies our way. [Exeutt/,

ScLNl*. II. 7Vie Same. Court of Pandarus's House.

Enter Troilus and Crkssida.

Troilus. Dear, trouble not yourself; the morn is cold.

Cressida. ’I’hen, sweet my lord, I ’ll call mine uncle down;

He shall unbolt the gates.

Ttoilm. Trouble him not;

To bed, to bed : sleep kill those pretty eyes,

And give as soft attachment to thy senses

As infants’ empty of all thought!

Cressnia. Good morrow, then.

Troilus. I prithee now, to bed.

Cresstda. Are you aweary of me ?

Troilus. O Cressida 1 but that the busy day,

Wak’d by the lark, hath rous’d the ribald crows,

And dreaming night will hide our joys no longer, 10

1 would not from ihee.

Cressida. Night hath been too brief.

Tri^us. Beshrew the witch! with venomous wights she
stays

As tediously as hell, but flies the grasps of love

With wings more momentary-swift than thought.

—

You will catch cold, and curse me.
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Crtssida.
^

Prithee, tarry.

—

You men will never tarry.

0 foolish Cressid I I might have still held off.

And then you would have tarried. Hark ! there one up.

Pandarm. [ Within\ What, 's all the doors open here ?

Troiius, It is your uncle. a»

Cressida. A pestilence on him ! now will he be mocking;

1 shall have such a life

!

Pandarus.

Pandams, How now, how now ! how go maidenheads ?

—

Here, you maid ! where 's my cousin Cressid ?

Cressuid, Go hang yourself, you naughty mocking uncle I

You bring me to do, and then you flout me too.

Pandarus, To do what? to do what? let her say what;

what have I brought you to do ?

Cressida, Come, come, beshrew your heart
!
you ^11 ne'er

be good,

Nor suffer others. ,30

Pandarus, Ha, ha I Alas, poor wretch! ah, poor cnpoc-

chia ! hast not slept to-night ? would he not, a naughty man,
let it sleep ? a bugbear take him !

Cressida, Did not 1 tell you ?—Would he were knock'd

i' the head 1— [Knocking within.

Who's that at door? good uncle, go and see.

—

My lord, come you again into my chamb(;r.

You smile and mock me, as if I meant naughtily.

Troilus, Ha, ha I

Cressida. Come, you are deceiv’d, I think of no such
thing.— ^Knocking within.

How earnestly they knock !—^Pray you, come in r 4a

1 would not for half Troy have you seen here.

[Exeunt Troilus and Cressida,

Pandarus, Who 's there? what’s the matter? will you beat

down the door ? How now ! what ’s the matter ?
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Enter JSneas.

^Eneas. Good morrow, lord, good morrow.

Pandarus, Who 's there ? my Lord ^neas I By my troths

I knew you not
;
what news with you so early?

jEneas, Is not Prince Troilus here ?

Pandarus. Here I what should he do here ?

uEfuas, Come, he is here, my lord
;
do not deny him

:

It doth import him much to speak wulh me. s®

Pandarus, Is he here, say you ? 't is more than I know,

I ’ll be sworn
;
for my own part, I came in late. What

should he do here ?

Aineas, Who I—nay, then; come, come, you *11 do him
wrong ere you *re ware. You *11 be so true to him, to be

false to him. Dp not you know of him, but yet go fetch

him hither
;
go.

Re’Cnfer Troilus.

Irotlus, How now 1 what *s the matter ?

AEneas, My lord, I scarce have leisure to salute you,

My matter is so rash : there is at hand 6o

Paris your brother, and Deiphobus,

The Grecian Diomed, and our Antenor
Deliver’d to us

;
and for him forthwith,

Ere the first sacrifice, within this hour.

We must give up to Diomedes* band
The Lady Cressida.

Iroilus, Is it so concluded ?

jEtuas, By Priam and the general state of Troy;
They are at hand and ready to effect it,

Traiius, How my achievements mock me 1

1 will jfo meet them :—and, my Lord iSneas, to

We met by chance
;
you did not find me here.

jEneas, Good, good, my lord ; the secrets of nature

Have not more gift in taciturnity.

\Exmnt Troilus and
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Pandarus. Is ’t possible ? no sooner got but lost ? The
devil take Antenor! the young prince will go mad. A
plague upon Antenor 1 1 would they had broke ’s neck

!

Re-enter Cressida.

Cressida. How now! what 's the matter? who was here?

Pandartis, Ah, ah

!

Cressida, Why sigh you so profoundly? where *s my lord ?

gone 1 Tell me, sweet uncle, what *s the matter ? «o

Pandarus, Would I were as deep under the earth as I am
above 1

Cressida, O the gods ! what *s the matter?

Pandanis. Prithee, get thee in. Would thou hadst ne’er

been born ! I knew thou wouldst be his death. O, poor

gentleman ! A plague upon Antenor

!

Cressida. Good uncle, I beseech you, on my knees I be-

seech you, what "s the matter ?

Pandarus, Thou must be gone, wench, thou must be gone

;

thou art changed for Antenor. Thou must to thy father, and

be gone from Troilus: T will be his death )
’t will be his banc

;

he cannot bear it. 9a

Cressida. O you immortal gods 1—I will not go.

Pandarus, Thou must.

Cressida. I will not, uncle. I have forgot my father;

I know no touch of consanguinity

;

No kin, no love, no blood, no soul so near me
As the sweet Troilus.—O you gods divine

!

Make Cressid’s name the very crown of falsehood,

If ever she leave Troilus I Time, force, and deaths

Do to this body what extrem,es you can

;

But the strong base and building of my love

Is as the very centre of the earth,

Drawing all things to it. I '11 go in and weep,

—

Pandarus. Do, do.

«
Cmsida. Tearmy brighthairand scratch my praised cheeks.
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Crack my clear voice with sobs and break my heart

With sounding Troilus. I will not go from Troy. \ExeunU

Scene III. Ihe Same, Street before Pandarus's House,

Enter PARfs, Troilus, .^"neas, Deiphobus, Antenok, and
Diomedes.

Paris, It is great morning, and the hour prefix’d

Of her delivery to this valiant Greek
Comes fiist upon.—Good my brother Troilus,

'Pell you the lady what she is to do,

And haste her to the purpose.

Trodus, Walk into her house;

I ’ll bring her to the Grecian presently

:

And to his hand when I deliver her,

Think it an altar, and thy brother Troilus

A priest there offering to it his own heart. \Exit,

Paris, I know w'hat ’t is to love
; to

And would, as I shall pity, I could help 1

—

Please you walk in, my lords. [Exeunt

Scene IV. The Same, Pandarus's House,

Enter Pandarus and Cressida,

Pandarus, Be moderate, be moderate.

Cressida, Why tell you me of moderation ?

The grief is fine, full, perfect, that I taste,

And violenteth in a sense as strong

As that which causeth it; how can I moderate it?

If I could temporize with ray affection,

Or brew it to a weak and colder palate.

The like allayment could I give my grief:

My love admits no qualifying dross;

No more my grief, in such a precious loss. m
Pandarus, Here, here, here he comes.—
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ErUer Troilus.

Ah, sweet ducks

!

Cressida, O Troilus ! Troilus
!

{Emhradng him.

Fandarus. What a pair of spectacles is here! Let me
embrace too. * O hearty as the goodly saying is,

< Q hearty heavy hearty

Why sigNst thou without breaking?

where he answers again,

‘ Because thou canst not ease thy smart

By friendship nor by speaking' 90

There was never a truer rhyme. Let us cast away nothing,

for we may live to have need of such a verse
;
we see it, we

see it.—How now, lambs?

Troilus. Cressid, I love thee in so strained a purity,

That the blest gods, as angry with my fancy,

More bright in zeal than the devotion which

Cold lips blow to their deities, take thee from me.

Cressida. Have the gods envy?

Fandarus. Ay, ay, ay, ay
; *t is too plain a case.

Cressida. And is it true that I must go from Troy? 30

Troilus. A hateful truth

Cressida, What, and from Troilus too?

Troilus. From Troy and Troilus.

Cressida. Is it possible ?

Troilus. And suddenly; where injury, of chance

Puts back leave-taking, juslles roughly by

All time of pause, rudely beguiles our lips

Of all rejoindure, forcibly prevents

Our lock'd embrasures, strangles our dear vows

Even in the birth of our own labouring breath.

We two, that with so many thousand sighs

Did buy each other, must poorly sell ourselves 40

With the rude brevity and discharge of one.

lD|uricRi8 time now with a robber's baste
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Crams his rich thievery up, he knows not how

;

As many farewells as be stars in heaven,

With distinct breath and consign’d kisses to them,

He fumbles up into a loose adieu,

And scants us with a single famish’d kiss,

Distasted with the salt of broken tears.

^neas. [PVMm] My lord, is the lady ready?

Iroilus. Hark
!
you are called

;
some say the Genius so

Cries ‘come’ to him that instantly must die.— s«

Bid them have patience; she shall come anon.

Pandarus. Where are my tears ? rain, to lay this wind, or

my heart will bo blown up by the root. [Exit,

Cressida. I must then to the Grecians ?

Troilus. No remedy.

Cressida, A woful Cressid ’mongst the merry Greeks

!

When shall we see again?

'Proiius, Hear me, my love : be thou but true of heart,

—

Cressida, I true I how now ! what wicked deem is this ?

Troilus, Nay, we must use expostulation kindly, 6o

For it is parting from us.

1 speak not* be thou true,’ as fearing thee,

For I will throw my glove to Death himself,

That theie *s no maculation in thy heart

;

But * be thou true,’ say I, to fashion in

My sequent protestation: be thou true,

And I will see thee.

Cressida, O, you shall be expos’d, my lord, to dangers

As infinite as imminent I but I ’ll be true.

Troilus, And I ’ll grow friend wdth danger. Wear this

sleeve. to

Cressida, And you this glove. When shall I see you?
Troilus, I will corrupt the Grecian sentinels,

To give thee nightly visitation.

But yet be true.

Cressida, O heavens ! * be true’ again I
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Troilus. Hear why I speak it, love:

The Grecian youths are full of quality

;

They Ve loving, well composed with gifts of nature,

And flowing o’er with arts and exercise.

How novelty may move, and parts with person,

Alas, a kind of godly jealousy— So

Which, I beseech you, calf a virtuous sin

—

M^kes me afeard.

'Cressida. O heavens I you love me not.

Troilus, Die I a villain, then I

In this I do not call your faith in question

So mainly as my merit. I cannot sing,

Nor heel the high lavolt, nor sweeten talk,

Nor play at subtle games; fair virtues all,

To which the Grecians are most prompt and pregnant:

But I can tell that in each grace of these

There lurks a still and dumb'discoursive devil 90

That tempts most cunningly; but be not tempted.

Cressida, Do you think I will ?

'Troilus, No.

But something may be done that we will not;

And sometimes we are devils to ourselves,

When we will tempt the frailty of our powers,

Presuming on their changeful potency.

yEneas, [WMin] Nay, good my lord,—

Troilus. Come, kfss
; and let us part

Paris. \Wiihm'\ Brother Troilus

!

Troilus. Good brother, come you hither

;

And bring ^neas and the Grecian with you. yoo

Cressida. My lord, will you be true ?

Troilus. Who, I ? alas, it is my vice, my fault

Whiles others fish with craft for great Opinion,

I with great truth catch mere simplicity
;

Whilst some with cunning gild their copper crowns,

With truth aod plainness I do wear mine bare.
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Fear not my truth : the moral of my wit

Is ‘plain and true there all the reach of it.—

Enter ^neas, Paris, Antenor, Deiphobus, and Diomedes.

Welcome, Sir Diomed ! here is the lady

Which for Anlenor we deliver you. txo

At the port, lord, I ’ll give her to ihy hand,

And by the way possess thee what she is.

Kntreat her fair ; and, by my soul, fair Greek,

If e’er thou stand at mercy of my sword,

Name Cressid, and thy life shall be as safe

As Priam is in llion.

Diomedes. Fair Lady Cressid,

So please you, save the thanks this prince expects.

The lustre in your eye, heaven in your cheek,

Pleads your fiiir usage
;
and to Diomed

You shall be mistress, and command him wholly. 120

Troiius. Grecian, thou dost not use me courteously,

To shame the zeal of my petition to thee

In praising her. I tell thee, lord of Greece,

She is as far high-soaring o’er thy praises

As thou unworthy to be call'd her servant.

I charge thee use her well, even for my charge;

For, by the dreadful Pluto, if thou dost not,

Though the great bulk Achilles be thy guard,

1 ’ll cut thy throat.

Diomedes. O, be not mov’d, Prince Troilus.

l^et me be privileg’d by my place and message, no
To be a speaker free

;
when I am hence,

I ’ll answer to my lust : and know you, lord,

I ’ll nc^hing do on charge. To her own worth

She shall be priz’d
;
but that you say ‘be ’t so/

I ’ll speak it in my spirit and honour, ‘no.’

Troilus, Come, to the port.—I ’ll tell thee, Diomed,
This brave shall oft make thee to hide thy head.—
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Lady, give me your hand, and, as we walk,

To our own selves bend we our needful talk,

[^Excunt Troilus^ Cresdda^ and Diomedes,

\j[rximpd within.

Paris. Hark ! Hector’s trumpet

JEneas. How have we spent this morning I

The prince must think me tardy and remiss, m<

That swore to ride before him to the field.

Paris. T is Troilus’ fault. Come, come, to field with him.

Deiphohus. Let us make ready straight.

jEfuas. Yea, with a bridegroom’s fresh alacrity,

Let us address to tend on Hector’s heels.

The glory of our Troy doth this day lie

On his fair worth and single chivalry. \Rxemt.

,
\

ScKNE V. The Grecian Camp. Lists set out.

Enter Ajax, armed; Agamemnon, Achilles, I^atroclus,

Menelaus, Ulysses, Nestor, and others.

Agamemnon. Here art thou in appointment fresh and fair,

Anticipating time with starting courage.

Give with thy trumpet a loud note to Troy,

Thou dreadful Ajax; that the appalled air

May pierce the head of the great combatant

And hale him hither.

Ajax. Thou, trumpet, there 's my purse.

Now crack thy lungs, and split thy brazen pipe;

Blow, villain, till thy sphered bias cheek

Outswell the colic of puff’d Aquilon.

Come, stretch ihy chest, and let thy eyes spout blood
;

to

Thou blow’st for Hector. \7Vumpet sounds,

Uiysses, No trumpet answers.

Aehiiks. T is but early days.

Agammnm, Is not yond Dfomed, with Calchas’ daugh-

ter?
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l/lysses. 'T is he, I ken the manner of his gait

;

He rises on the toe : that spirit of his

In aspiration lifts him from the earth.

Enter Diomedes; with CRESSfDA.

Agamemnon, Is this the Lady Cressid ?

Diomedes, Even she.

Agamemnon, Most dearly welcome to the Greeks, sweet

lady.

Nestor, Our general doth salute you with a kiss.

Ulysses, Yet is the kindness but particular; ao

T were better she were kiss’d in general.

Nestor, And very courtly counsel
; I ’ll begin.

—

So much for Nestor.

Achilles, I ’ll take that winter from your lips, fair lady;

Achilles bids you welcome.

Menelaus, I had good argument for kissing once.

Patroclus, But that ’s no argument for kissing now

;

For thus popp’d Paris in his hardiment,

And parted thus you and your argument.

Ulysses. O deadly gall, and theme of all our scorns; 30

For which we lose our heads to gild his horns.

Patroclus. The first was Menelaus’ kiss; this, mine:

Patroclus kisses you.

Menelaus, O, this is trim 1

Patroclus. Paris and I kiss evermore for him,

Menelaus, 1 ’ll have my kiss, sir.—Lady, by your leave.

Cressida. In kissing, do you render or receive?

Patroclus, Both take and give.

Cmssida, I '11 make my match to live,

The kiss you take is better than you give

;

Therefore no kiss, 39

Menelaus, I 'II give you boot, I '11 give you three for one.

Cressida. You 're an odd 'man
;
give even, or give none.

Menelaus^ An odd man, lady 1 every man is odd.
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50

Crasida. No, Paris is not ;
for you know ’t is true.

That you are odd, and he is even with you.

Menelaus. You fillip me o’ the head.

Cmsida. ..

No, I >1 be sworn.

Ulysses, It were no match, your nail against his horn.

May I, sweet lady, beg a kiss of you ?

Cressida. You may.

r/ivsse^ I do desire it.

cLida. Why, beg then.

Ulysses. Why then for Venus’ sake, give me a kiss,

When Helen is a maid again, and his.

Cressida. I am your debtor, claim it when l is due.

Ulysses. Never ’s my day, and then a kiss of you.

Udy, a 1 1. bn»g g
Nestor. A woman of quick sense.

U,y«„.
Fi.,«.upo»fce,l

There ’s language in her eye, her cheek, her lip.

Nay, her foot speaks; her wanton spirit looks out

At every joint and motive of her body.

O, these encounlerers, so glib of tongue,

That give a coasting welcome ere it comes,

And wide unclasp the tables of their thoughts

To every ticklish reader! set them down

For sluttish spoils of opportunity

And daughters of the game. ,
[Trumpet witkm.

All. The Trojans’ trumpet

Agamemnon. Yonder comes the troop.

Enter Hector, armed; ^Eneas, Troilus, and other Trojans,

' with Attendants.

AEneas. Hail, all you state of Greece 1 what shall be done

To him that victory commands? or do you purpose

A victor shall be known ? will you the knights

Shall to the edge of all extremity

60
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Pursue each other, or shall be divided

By any voice or order of the field ? 70

Hector bade ask.

Agamemnon. Which way would Hector have it ?

Aineas. He cares not
;
he ’ll obey conditions.

Achilles. ’T is done like Hector; but securely done,

A little proudly, and great deal misprizing

'riie knight oppos’d.

yEneas. If not Achilles, sir,

VMiai is your name ?

Achilles. If not Achilles, nothing.

Aineas. 'rherefore Achilles; but, wliate’er, know this;

In the extremity of great and little,

Valour and pride excel themselves in Hector;

'i’he one almost as infinite as all, so

"riie other blank as nothing. Weigh him well,

And that which looks like pride is courtesy.

This Ajax is half made of Hector’s blood:

In love whereof, half Hector slays at home;

Half heart, half hand, half Hector comes to seek

This blendetl knight, half Trojan and half Greek.

Achilles. A maiden battle, iben.>—O, I perceive you.

Re-enter Diumeoes.

Agamemnon. Here is Sir Diomed. Go, gentle knight,

Stand by our Ajax : as you and Lord ^-Kneas

Consent upon the order of their fight, 90

So be it; either to the uttermost,

Or else a breath
;
the combatants being kin

Half stints their strife before their strokes begin.

^ [Ajax and Hector enter the lisis.

Ulysses. They are oppos’d already.

Agamemnon. Wliat Trojan is that same that looks so heavy?

Ulysses. The youngest son of Priam, a true knight,

Not yet mature, yet matchless, firm of word.
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Speaking in deeds, and deedless in his tongue

;

Not soon provok’d, nor being provok’d soon caltnM

;

His heart and hand both open and both free

;

For what be has he gives, what thinks he shows

;

Yet gives he not till judgment guide his bounty,

Nor dignifies an impair thought with breath;

Manly as Hector, but more dangerous

;

For Hector in his blaze of wrath subscribes

To tender objects, but he in heat of action

]s more vindicative than jealous love.

't hey call him 'Froilus, and on him erect

A second hope, as fairly built as Hector.

Thus says ^^ncas; one that knows the youth no

Even to liis inches, and with private soul

Did in great Jllion thus translate him to me.

[A/arum. Hector and Ajaxfight,

Agamemnon, They are in action.

A^esfor, Now, Ajax, hold thine own !

Troilits. Hector, thou sleep’st

;

Awake thee 1

Agamemnon, His blows are well dispos’d.—There, Ajax I

Diomedes, You must no more. y'Jrumpets cease,

yEnecLS, Princes, enough, so please you.

Ajax, I am not w’arm yet; let us fight again.

Diomedes, As Hector pleases.

Hector, Why, then will I no more.—
Thou art, great lord, my father’s sister’s son, nw

A cousin-german to great Priam’s seed

;

The obligation of our blood forbids

A gory emulation ’twixt us twain.

Were thy commixtion Greek and Trojan so

'J'hat thou couldst say ‘ This hand is Grecian all,

And this is Trojan ;
the sinews of this leg

All Creek, and this all Troy
;
my mother’s blood

Kuns on the dexter cheek, and this sinister
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Bounds in my father's;* by Jove multipotent,

Thou shouldst not bear from me a Greekish member no

Wherein my sword had not impressure made
Of our rank feud : but the just gods gainsay

That any drop thou borrow'dst from thy mother,

My sacked aunt, should by my mortal sword

Be drain’d ! Let me embrace thee, Ajax.

—

By him that thunders, thou bast lusty arms !

Hector would have them fall upon him thus.

Cousin, all honour to thee I

Ajax, 1 thank thee, Hector;

Thou art too gentle and too free a man.

I came to kill thee, cousin, and bear hence 140

A great addition earned in thy death.

Hector, Not Neoptolemus so mirable.

On whose bright crest Fame with her loud’st oyes

Cries * This is he,’ could promise to himself

A thought of added honour torn from Hector.

AEmas, There is expectance here from both the sides,

What further you will do.

Hector, We ’ll answer it

;

The issue is embracement.—Ajax, farewell.

Ajax, If I might in entreaties find success

—

As seld I have the chance—I would desire 150

My famous cousin to our Grecian tents.

Diomedes, T is Agamemnon’s wish, and great Achilles

Doth long to see unarm’d the valiant Hector.

Hector, ^^neas, call my brother Troilus to me,

And signify this loving interview

To the expecters of our Trojan part;

Desire them home.—Give me thy hand, my cousin;

I will go eat with thee and see your knights.

Ajax, Great Agamemnon comes to meet us here.

Hector, The worthiest of them tell me name by name; i6q

But for Achilles, mine own searching eyes

Shall find him by his large and portly size.
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Agamemnon, Worthy of arms 1 as welcome as to one

That would be rid of such an enemy.

But that no welcome : understand more cleari

What 's past and what *s to come is strewed with husks

And formless ruin of oblivion
;

But in this extant moment, faith and troth,

Strain’d purely from alt hollow bias-drawing,

Bids thee, with most divine integrity, it®

From heart of very heart, great Hector, welcome.

Hector, I thank thee, most imperious Agamemnon,
Agamemnon. [To Troilus\ My well-fam’d loid of Troy, no

less to you.

Menelaus, Let me confirm my princely brother’s greeting

;

You brace of warlike brothers, welcome hither.

Hector, Who must we answer?

jEneas. The noble Menelaus.

Hector, O, you, my lord ? by Mars his gauntlet, thanks I

Mock not, that I affect the unlraded oath

;

Your quondam wife swears still by Venus’ glove:

She 's well, but bade me not commend her to you. iSo

Metulaus, Name her not now, sir; she ’s a deadly theme.

Hector, O, pardon I I offend.

Nestor, I have, thou gallant Trojan, seen thee oft,

Labouring for destiny, make cruel way
'J'hrough ranks ofGreekish youth, and J have seen thee,

As hot as Perseus, spur, thy Phrygian steed,

Despising many forfeits and subduements,

When thou hast hung thy advanced sword i’ the air,

Not letting it decline on the declin’d,

That I have said to some niy slanders by,

‘Lo, Jupiter is yonder, dealing life I’

And I have seen thee pause and lake thy breath,

When that a ring of Greeks have hemm’d thee in,

Like an Olympian wrestling: this have I seen

;

But this thy countenance, still lock’d in steel,

I
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1 never saw till now. I knew thy grandsire,

And once fought with him
;
he was a soldier good,

Bui, by great Mars, the captain of us all,

Never like thee. Let an old man embrace thee;

And, worthy warrior, welcome to our tents, 400

^neas, is the old Nestor.

Hector, Let me embrace thee, goo5 old chronicle,

'rhat hast so long walk'd hand in hand with time.

Most reverend Nestor, I am glad to clasp thee.

Nestor, I would my arms could match thee in conten-

tion,

As they contend with thee in courtesy.

Hector, I would they could.

N’estor, Ha

!

]iy this white beard, I ’d fight with thee to-morrow.

Well, welcome, welcome !— I have seen the time— aio

Ulysses. I woiKler now how yonder city stands

When w'e have here her base and pillar by us.

Hector, I know your favour, Lord Ulysses,^elL

Ah, sir, there 's many a Greek and IVojan dead,

^ice first I saw yourself and Diomed
iP Ilion, on your Greekish embassy,

Ulysses, Sir, 1 foretold you then what \vouj|l ensue.

My prophecy is but half his journey yet

;

For yonder walls, that pertly front your town,

Yond towers, whose wanton tops do biiss the clouds,

Must kiss their own feet.

Hector, I must not believe you.

I’bere they stand yet, and modestly I think,

ThS fall of every Phrygian stone will cost

A drop of Grecian blood
;
the end crowms all,

And that old common arbitrator. Time,

Will one day end it.

Ulysses, So to him we leave it.

Most gentle and most valiant Hector, welcome.
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After the general, I beseech you next

To feast with me and see me at my tent.

Achilles. I shall forestall thee. Lord Ulysses, thou !— *30

Now, Hector, I have fed mine eyes on thee

;

I have with exact view perus’d thee, Hector,

And quoted joint by joint.

Hector. Is this Achilles.^

Achilles. 1 am Achilles.

Hector. Stand fair, 1 pray ihec; let me look on thee.

Achilles. Behold thy fill.

Hector. Nay, 1 have done already.

Achilles. Thou art too brief; I will the second lime,

As I would buy thee, view thee limb by limb.

Hector. O, like a book of sport ihou’lt read me oVr;

But there more in me than thou understand’st.

Why dost thou so oppress me with thine eye?

Achilles, lell me, you heavens, in which part of his

body

Shall I destroy him? w'hethcr there, or there, or ihcte?

That I may give the local wound a name

And make distinct the very breach whereout

Hector’s great spirit flew
;
answer me, iieavens !

Hector. It wo^fld discredit the blest gods, proud man,

^
To answer such a question. Stand again :

Think’st thou to catch my life so pleasantly

As to prenominate in nice conjecture as©

Where thou wilt hit me dead ?

Achilles. I tell thee, yea.

Hector. Wert thou an oracle to tell me so,

I ’d not believe ihce. Henceforth guard thee well;

For I *11 not kill thee there, nor there, nor there;

But, by the forge that stithted Mars his helm,

I ’ll kill thee every where, yea, o*er and o’er.

—

You wisest Grecians, pardon me this brag

:

His insolence draws folly from my lips;
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Hut 1 11 endeavour deeds to match these words,

Or may I never

—

Ajax. Do not chafe thee, cousin.— 260

And you, Achilles, let these threats alone,

7'ill accident or purpose bring you to ’t.

You may have every day enough of Hector,

If you have stomach; the general state, I fear,

Can scarce entreat you to be odd with him.

Hector. I pray you, let us see you in the field ;

We have had pelting wars, since you refus’d

Yhc Grecians’ cause.

Achilles. Dost thou entreat me, Hector?

'ro-morrow do I meet thee, fell as death

;

'IVnight all friends.

Hector. Thy hand upon that match. a?©

Aga?Piemmm. First, all you peers of Greece, go to my
tent;

'Fhere in the full convive we: afterwards,

As Hector’s leisure and your bounties shall

Concur together, severally entreat him.—
lieat loud the tabourines, let the trumpets blow,

JThat this great soldier may his welcome know.

[Exeupit all except Troilus and Ulysses.

Troilus. My Lord Ulysses, tell me, I beseech you,

In what place of the field doth Calchas keep?

Ulysses. At Menelaus* tent, most princely Troilus:

’i'here Diomed doth feast with him to-night; iSo

Who neither looks upon the heaven nor earth,

But gives all ga2e and bent of amorous view

Oil the fair Cressid.

Troilus. Shall I, sweet lord, be bound to you so much,

After we part from Agamemnon's tent,

To bring me thither?

Ulysses. You shall command me, sin

As gentle tell me, of what honour was
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This Cressida in Troy? Had she no lover there

That wails her absence ?

Troiius, O, sir, to such as boasting show their scars »go

A mock is due. Will you walk on, my lord ?

She was belov’d, she lov’d ; she is, and doth

:

But still sweet love is food for fortune’s tooth. {Exeunt
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ACT V.

Scene I. The Grecian Camp. B^ort Acki/UP Tent,

• Enter Achilles amt Patroclus,

Achilles. I ’ll beat his blood with Greekish wine to-nigb^

Which with my scimitar I ’ll cool to-morrow.

—

Patroclusi let us feast him to the height.

Patrodus. Here comes Thersites.
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Enter Thersites.

Achilles, How now, thou core of envy

!

Thou crusty batch of nature, what 's the news ?

Thersites, Why, thou picture of what thou seemest, and

idol of idiot-worshippers, here ’s a letter for thee.

Achilles, P'rom whence, fragment ?

Thersites, Why, thou full dish of fool, from Troy,

Fatroclus, Who keeps the tent now ? to

Thersites, The su^geon^s box, or the patient’s wound.

Fatroclus. Well said, adversity ! and what need these tricks?

Thersites. Prithee, be silent, boy
; 1 profit not by thy talk

:

thou art thought to be Achilles’ male varlet.

Fatroclus, Male varlet, you rogue ! what ’s that ?

Thersites, Why, his masculine whore. Now, the rotten

diseases of the south, the guts-griping, ruptures, catarrhs,

loads o’ gravel i’ the back, lethargies, cold palsies, raw eyes,

dirt-rotten livers, wheezing lungs, bladders full of impost-

hume, sciaticas, limekilns i’ the palm, incurable bone-ache,

and the rivelled fee-simple of the tetter, take and Lake again

such preposterous discoveries

!

Fatroclus, Why, thou damnable box of envy, thou, what

meanest thou to curse thus ?

Thersites, Do I curse thee ?

Fatroclus, Why, no, you ruinous butt, you whoreson indis-

tinguishable cur, no.
'

Thersites. No ! why art thou then exasperate, thou idle im-

tnaterial skein of sleave-silk, thou green sarcenet flap for a

sore eye, thou tassel of a prodigal’s purse, thou ? Ah, how
the poor world is pestered with such waterfiies, diminutives

of nature ! 34

FeUnsdas. Out, gall 1

Thersites, Finch-egg i

Achdks. My sweet Fatroclus, 1 am thwarted quite

F|;pm my great purpose in to-morrow’s battle.
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Here is a letter from Queen Hecuba,

A token from her daughter, ray fair love,

Both taxing me and g^tng me to keep

An oath that I have sworn. I will not break it. 40

Fall Greeks, fail fame, honour or go or stay,

My major vow lies here, this I *11 obey.

—

Come, come, Thersites, help to trim my tent;

This night in banqueting must all be spent.

—

Away, Patroclus
!

\Ex€unt Achilles and Patroclus.

Thersites, AVith too much blood and too little brain, these

two may run mad ; but, if with too much brain and too little

blood they do, 1 Ml be a curer of madmen. Here ’s Agamem-
non, an honest fellow enough, and one that loves quails; but

he has not so much brain as ear-wax: and the goodly trans-

formation of Jupiter there, his brother, the bull,— the primitive

statue and oblique memorial of cuckolds; a thrifty shoeing-

horn in a chain, hanging at his brother*s leg,—to what form

but that he is, should wit larded with malice and malice

forced with wit turn him to ? To an ass, were nothing
;
he

is both ass and ox: to an ox, were nothing; he is both ox

and ass. To be a dog, a mule, a cat, a fitchew, a toad, a

lizard, an owl, a puttock, or a herring without a roe, I would

not care; but to be Menelaus! I would conspire against

destiny. Ask me not what I would be, if I were not Thersi-

tes, for I care not to be the louse of a lazar, so I were not

Menelaus.—Hey-day ! spirits and fires 1 6a

Enter HKcroR, Troilus, Ajax, Agamemnon, Ulvsses, Nes-

tor, Menelaus, and Diomedes, with lights,

Agfimmrwn, We go wrong, we go wrong.

Ajax, No, yonder is

;

There, where we see the lights.

Hector. I trouble you.

Ajax. No, not a whit.

’ Ulysses. Here comes himself to guide yovu
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Rc-€nt€r Achilles.

Achilles. Welcome, brave Hector
;
welcome, princes all.

Agamemnon. So now, fiiir Prince of Troy, 1 bid good
night.

Ajax commands the guard to tend on you.

Hector. Thanks and good night to the Greeks’ general

Mcnelaus. Good night, my lord.

Hector. Good night, sweet Lord Menelaus.

Ihersites. Sweet draught; sweet, quoth ’a! sweet sink,

sweet sewer. 7*

Achilles. Good night and welcome, both at once, lo those

That go or tarry.

Agamemnon. Good night.

[Exeunt Agamemnon and Menelaus.

Achilles. Old Nestor tarries
; and you too, Diomccl,

Keep HeCiOr company an hour or two.

Diomedcs. I cannot, lord; I have important business,

The tide whereof is now.—Good night, great Hector.

Hector, Give me your hand. ro

Ulysses. [Aside to Troilus] Follow his torch
;
he goes to

Calchas’ tent.

I ’ll keep you company.

Troilus. Sweet sir, you honour me.

Hector. And so, good night.

[ExU Diomedes; Ulysses and Troilusfollowing.

Achilles. Come, come, enter my tent.

[Exeunt Achilles^ Hector^ Ajax, and Nestor.

Thersites. That same Diomed ’s a false-hearted rogue, a

most unjust knave
;
I will no more trust him when he leers

than I will a serpent when he hisses. He will spend his

mouth and promise, like Brabbler the hound, but when he
perfemns, astronomers foretell it; it is prodigious, there will

come some change ; the sun borrows of the moon, when Dio-

med keeps his word. I will rather leave to see Hector^ than
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not to clog him : they say he keeps a Trojan drab, and uses

the traitor Calchas' tent. IT after.—Nothing but lechery!

all incontinent varletsl [£x$/.

Scene II. The Same, Before Calchas^s Tent

Enter Diomedes.

Diomedcs, What, are you up here, ho? speak.

Cakhas, \Within\ Who calls?

Diomedes, Diomed.— Calchas, I think.—Wheie ’s your

daughter ?

Calchas. \^lVithin\ She comes to you.

Troilus and Ulysses, at a distance; after them^ Ther-
SITES.

Ulysses, Stand where the torch may not discover us.

Enter Cressida.*

'Troilus. Cressid comes forth to him.

Diomedes, How now, my charge

!

Cressida, Now, my sweet guardian I Hark, a word with

you.
[ IVhispers,

Troilus, Yea, so familiar!

Ulysses, She will sing any man at first sight.

Thersites, And any man may sing her, if he can take her

cliff; she ’s noted. x,

Diomedes, Will you remember?
Cressida, Remember

!
yes.

Diomedes, Nay, but do, then;

And let your mind be coupled with your words.
Troilus, What should she rennember?

Ulysses, List

Cressida, Sweet honey Greek, tempt me no more to folly.

ITiersites: Roguery

!

Diomedes, Nay, then,— ^
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Cressida, I *11 tell you what,—
Diomedes. Foh, fob ! come, tell a pin

;
you arc forsworn.

Crastda. In faith, I cannot; whai would you have me do?

Thersites, A juggling trick,—to be secretly open,

Diomedes. What did you swear you would bestow on me?
Cnssida. 1 prithee, do not hold me to mine oath

;

Bid me do any thing but that, sweet Greek.

Diomedes. Good night.

Tfoilus. Hold, patience!

Ulysses. How now, I’rojan ! y*

Cressida. Diomed,

—

Diomedes. No, no, good night
;

I Ml be your fool no more.

Troilus. Thy better must.

Cressida. Hark, one word in your ear.

Trodus. O plague and madness

!

Ulysses, You are mov’d, prince
;

let us depart, I pray you,

Lest your displeasure should enlarge itself

To wrathful terms. This place is dangerous,

I’he time right deadly ; I beseech you, go.

Troilus, Behold, I pray you !

Ulysses. Nay, good my lord, go off

:

You flow to great distraction; come, iny lord. 4 (

Troilus. I pray thee, stay.

Ulysses, You have not patience; come.

Troilus. I pray you, stay
;
by hell and all hell’s torments,

I will not speak a word I

Diomedes, And $0
,
good night.

Cressida, Nay, but you part in anger.

Troilus,
'*

Doth that grieve lhc*e ?

0 wither’d truth I

Ulysses, Why, how now, my lord I

Troilus, By Jove,

1 will be patient

Cressida. Guardian I—why, Greek 1

Diomedes, Foh, foh! adieu; you palter.
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Cressida. In faithy I do not; come hither once again,

Ulysses, You shake, my lord, at something; will you go?

You will break out.

Iroilus, She strokes his cheek 1

Ulysses, Come, come.

Troilus, Nay, stay; by Jove, I will not speak a word.

I'here is between my will and all offences

A guard of patience
;
stay a little while.

Thersites, How the devil Luxury, with his fat rump and

potato-finger, tickles these together I Fry, lecher}^, fry I

Diomedcs. but will you, then?

Cressida, In faith, 1 will, la; never trust me else,

Diomedcs, Give me some token for the surety of it.

Cressida. 1 ’ll fetch you one. [Exit.

Ulysses. You have sworn patience.

Troiliis, Fear me not, sweet lord

;

I will not be myself, nor have cognition 6a

Of W'hat 1 feel : I am all patience.

Re-enter Cressfda.

Thersites, Now the pledge ;
now, now, now

!

Cressida. Here, Diomed, keep this sleeve,

TroUus. O beauty ! where is thy faith ?

U^'sses. My lord,

—

Iroiltis. I will be patient ;
outwardly I will.

Cressida. You look upon that sleeve; behold it well.

He lov’d me—O false wench!—Give *t me again.

Diomedes, Whose was ’t ?

Cressida. It is no matter, now' I have ’t again.

I will not meet with you to-morrow night;

I prithee, Diomed, visit me no more.

Thersites. Now she sharpens.—Well said, whetstone.

Diomedes, I shall have it

Cressida. What, this ?

Diomedes. Ay, that.
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Cressida. O, all you gods !—O pretty, pretty pledge I

Thy master now lies thinking in his bed

Of thee and me, and sighs, and takes my glove

And gives memorial dainty kisses to it,

As I kiss thee. Nay, do not snatch it from me
;

80

He that takes that doth take my heart withal.

Dion^edes. I had your heart before, this follows it.

Troilus. I did swear patience.

Cressida, Tou shall not have it, Diomed
;

faith, you shall

not;

I Ml give you something else.

Diomedes, I will have this. Whose was it ?

Cressida. It is no matter.

Diomedes, Come, tell me whose it was.

Cressida, *T was one’s that lov’d me better than you will.

But, now you have it, take it.

Diomedes, ^Vhose was it ?

Cressida. By all Diana’s waiting-women yond, 00

And by herself, I will not tell you whose.

Diomedes, To-morrow will 1 wear it on my helm,

And grieve his spirit that dares not challenge it.

Troilus. Wert thou the devil, and wor’st it on thy horn,

It should be challeng’d.

Cressida, Well, well, ’t is done, ’t is past :—and yet it is not;

I will not keep my word.

Diomedes, Why, then,’farewell

;

Thou never shalt mock Diomed again.

Cressida. You shall not go.—One cannot speak a word,

But it straight starts you.

Diomedes, I do not like this fooling. iw

7%ersUes, Nor I, by Pluto ; but that that likes not you

pleases me best.

Diomedes, What, shall I come ? the hour ?

Cressida, Ay, come.—O Jovei—do come.—I shall be

plagued.
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Diomcdes. farewell till then.

Cressida. Good night
; 1 prithee, come.

—

\Exit Diomedes.

Troilus, farewell ! one eye yet looks on thee,

But with my heart the other eye doth see.

Ah, poor our sex ! this fault in us I find,

'I’he error of our eye directs our mind.

What error leads must err
; (), then conclude no

Minds sway’d by eyes are full of turpitude.

Thcrsites. A proof of strength she could not publish more,

Unless she said ‘ My mind is now turn’d whore.’

LUysscs, All ’s done, my lord.

Iroilns. It is.

Ulysses, Wliy stay we, then ?

'Trailus, 'I'o make a recordation to my soul

Of every syllable that here was spoke.

But if 1 tell how those two did co-act,

Shall I not lie in publishing a truth

Siih yet there is a credence in my heart,

An esperance so obstinately strong, lao

'riiat doth invert the at lest of eyes and ears,

As if those organs had deceptions functions.

Created only to calumniate.

\\\is Oessicl here 't

Ulysi^es. I cannot conjure, Trojan.

7r(?i7us. She was not, sure.

Ulysses. Most sure she was.

Troilus. Why, my negation hath no taste of madness,

Ulysses. Nor mine, my lord ; Cressid was here but now.

Ir^Uus. Let it not be believ’d for womanhood 1

Think, we had mothers ; do not give advantage

To stubborn critics—apt, without a theme, tjo

For depravation—to square the general sex

By Cressid’s rule : rather think this not Cressid.

Ulysses. What hath she clone, prince, that can soil our
mothers ?
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Tmitis. Nothing at all, unless that this were she,

ThersiUs. Will he swagger himself out on ’s own eyes?

TroUm, This she? no, this is Diomcd’s Cressida.

If beauty have a soul, this is not she;

If souls guide vows, if vows be sanctimony,

If sanctimony be the gods’ delight,

If there be rule in unity itself,

This is not she. O madness of discourse,

That cause sets up with and against itself!

Bifold authority ! where reason can revolt

Without perdition, and loss assume all reason

Without revolt* This is, and is not, Cressid.

AViihin my soul there doth conduce a fight

Of this strange nature, that a thing inseparate

Divides more wider than the sky and earth,

And yet the spacious breadth of this division

Admits no orifex for a point as subtle

As Ariachne’s broken woof to enter.

Instance, O instance ! strong as Pluto’s gates;

Cressid is mine, tied with the bonds of heaven :

Instance, O instance 1 strong as heaven itself

;

The bonds of heaven are slipp’d, dissolv’d, and loos’d

;

And with another knot, five-finger-tied,

The fractions of her faith, orts of her love,

I'be fragments, .scraps, the bits and greasy relics

Ot her o’er-eaten faith, are bound to Diomed.

Ulysses, May worthy Troilus be half attach’d tho

With that which here his passion doth express?

TraUus. Ay, Greek; and that shall be divulged well

In characters as red as Mars his heart

Inflam’d with Venus: never did young man fancy

With so eternal and so fix’d a soul.

Hark, Greek: as much as I do Cressid love,

So much. by weight hate I her Diomed.

That sleeve is mine that he ’ll bear on his helm;
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Were it a casque compos’d by Vulcan’s skill,

My sword should bite it. Not the dreadful spout 170

Which shipmen do the hurricano call,

Constring’d in mass by the almighty sun,

Shall dizzy with more clamour Neptune’s car

In his descent than shall my prompted sword

Falling on Diomed.

Thersites, He ’ll tickle it for his concupy.

Troilus, O Cressid ! O false Cressid ! false, false, false

!

Let all untruths stand by thy stained name,

And they ’ll seem glorious.

Ulysses. O, contain yourself

;

Your passion draws ears hither. 180

Enter AKneas.

JSneas. I have been seeking you this hour, my lord.

Hector, by this, is arming him in Troy

;

Ajax, your guard, stays to conduct you home.

Iroilus, Have with you, prince.—My courteous lord,

adieu.

—

Farewell, revolted fair !—and, Diomed,

Stand fast, and wear a castle on thy head !

Ulysses. I ’ll bring you to the gates.

Troilus. Accept distracted thanks.

[Exeunt Tt oilus, .AEneas, and Ulysses.

ThersHes. Would I could meet that rogue Diomed 1 I

would croak like a raven ; I would bode, I would bode. Pa*

troclus will, give me any thing for the intelligence of this

yhore
;
the parrot will not do more for an almond than he

for a commodious drab. Lechery, lechery 1 still, wars and

lechery ! nothing else holds fashion* A burning devil lake

them I [ExU.
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ScEi^E III. Troy. Before Priam's Palace.

Enter Hector and Andromache.

Andromache. When was my lord so much ungenlly tem-

pered,

To stop his ears against admonishment.^

Unarm, unarm, and do not fight to-day.

Hector. You train me to offend you
;
get you in :

By all the everlasting gods, I 'll go

!

Andromache. My dreams will, sure, prove ominous to the

day.

Hector. No more, I say.

Enter Cassandua.

Cassandra. Where is my brother Hector.^

Andromache. Here, sister; arm'd, and bloody in intent.

Consort with me in loud and dear petition,

Pursue we him on knees ;
for I have dream 'd lo

Of bloody turbulence, and this whole night

Hath nothing been but shapes and forms of slaughter.

Cassandra. O, 't is true.

Hector. Hof bid my trumi>et sound!

Cassandra. No notes ofsally, for the heavens, sweet brother.

Hector. Be gone, I say
;
the gods have heard me swear.

Cassandra. The gods are deaf to hot and peevish vows

;

They are polluted offerings, more abhorr’d

Than spotted liv'ers in the sacrifice.

Andromache. O, be persuaded! dojiot count it holy

To hurt by being just : it is as lawful,

For we would give much, to so use violent thefts,

And rob in the behalf of charity.

Cassandra. It is the purpose that makes strong the vow;

But vows to every purpose must not hold.

Unarro, sweet Hector.

K
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Hector. Hold you still, I say;

Mine honour keeps the weather of my fate.

Life every man holds dear
;
but the brave man

Holds honour far more precious-dear than life.

—

Enter Troilus,

How now, young man ! mean’st thou to fight to-day?

Andromache, Cassandra, call my father to persuade- 30

\Exit Cassandra.

Hector, No, faith, young Troilus ; doflf thy harness, youth;

I am to-day i' the vein of chivalry.

Let grow thy sinews till their knots be strong,

And tempt not yet the brushes of the war.

Unarm thee, go, and doubt thou not, brave boy,

I Ml stand to-day for thee and me and 'Troy.

Jlroi/us, Brother, you have a \'ice of mercy in you,

Which belter fits a lion than a man.

Hector. What vice is that, good Troilus? chide me for it.

Iroilus. When many times the captive Grecian falls, 40

Even in the fan and wind of your fair sword,

You bid them rise, and live.

Hector. O, ’t is fair play.

TroUus. Fool’s play, by heaven, Hector.

Hector. How now I how now

!

Troilus. For the love of all the gods,

Let ’s leave the hermit pity with our mothers,

And when we have our armours buckled on,

The venom’d vengeance ride upon our swords,

Spur them to ruthful wrk, rein them from ruth I

*Hcitor. Fie, savage, fie !

Troilus. Hector, then 't is wars.

Hector. Troilus, I would not have you fight to-day. s®

Troilus. Who should withhold me?
Not fate, obedience, nor the hand of Mars
Beckoning with fiery truncheon my retire;
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Not Priajnus and Hecuba on knees.

Their eyes o’ergalled with recourse of tears

;

Nor you, my brother, with your true sword drawn,

Oppos’d to hinder me, should slop my way,

But by my ruin.

Re-enter Cassandra, xvith Priam.

Cassandra. Lay hold upon him, Priam, hold him fast

:

He is thy crutch; now if thou lose thy slay,

Thou on him leaning, and all Troy on thee,

Fall all together.

Priam. Come, Hector, come, go back.

Thy wife hath dream’d, thy mother hath had visions,

Cassandra doth foresee; and I myself

Am like a prophet suddenly enrapt

'I'o tell thee that this day is ominous :

'rhereforc, come back.

Hector. ^ncas is afield ;

And I do stand engag’d to many Greeks,

Even in the faith of valour, to appear

This morning to them.

Priam. Ay, but thou shall not go. 70

Hector. I must not break my faith.

You know me dutiful ;
therefore, dear sir,

Ijet me not shame respect, but give me* leave

To lake that course by your consent and voice,

Which you do here forbid me, royal Priam,

Cassandra. O Priam, yield not to him

!

Andromache. Do not, dear father.

Hector. Andromache, 1 am offended with you

;

Upon the love you bear me, get you in. [Exit Andromache.

Trailus. This foolish, dreaniin|^, superstitious girl

Makes all these bodenoents.

Cassandra. O, farewell, dear Hector ! «o

Look, how thou diest ! look, how thy eye turns pale

!
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Look, how thy wounds do bleed at many vents I

Hark, how Troy roars ! how Hecuba cries out

!

How poor Andromache shrills her dolours forth

!

Behold, distraction, frenzy, and amazement,

Like witless antics, one another meet,

And all cry, Hector ! Hector ’s dead ! O Hector

!

Troilus, Away ! away !

Cassandra, Farewell!— yet, soft!— Hector, I take my
leave

;

Thou dost thyself and all our Troy deceive. [Exit

Hector. You are amazed, my liege, at her exclaim. 9*

Go in and cheer the town
;
we ’ll forth and fight,

Do deeds worth praise, and tell you them at night.

Priam, Farewell
;
the gods with safety stand about thee!

[Exeunt severally Priam and Hector. Alarums,

Troilus, They are at it, hark !—Proud Diomed, believe,

I come to lose my arm, or win my sleeve.

Enter Panda

R

us.

Pandart4s. Do you hear, my lord ? do you hear ?

2roilus, What now?
Pandarus, Here \s a letter come from yond poor girl.

Troilus. Let me read. 100

Pandarus. A whoreson tisick, a whoreson rascally tisick

so troubles me, and the foolish fortune of this girl
;
and what

one thing, what another, that I shall leave you one o’ these

days:,and I have a rheum in mine eyes too, and such an

ache in my bones that, unless a man were cursed, I cannot

tey what to think on ’t.—What says she there ?

ly&Uiis, Words, words, mere words, no matter from the

heart

;

The effect doth operate another way.— [Tearing lAe letter.

Go, wind, to wind, there turn and change together.

—

My love with words and errors still she feeds, no

But edifies another with her deeds. [Exeustt set^eraify.
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Scene IV. Plains between Troy and the Grecian Cantp,

Alarums. Excursions. Enter Thersites.
m

Tkersites. Now they are clapper-clawing one another; I Ml

go look on. That dissembling abominable varlet, Diomed,

has got that same scurvy doting foolish young knave^s sleeve

of Troy there in his helm : I would fain see them meet; that

that same young 1'rojan ass, that loves the whore there, might

send that Greekish whoremasterly villain, with the .sleev^c,

back to the dissembling luxurious drab, of a sleeveless er-

rand. O’ the t’ other side, the policy of those crafty swear-

ing rascals—that stale old mouse-eaten dry cheese, Nestor,

and that same dog-fox, Ulysses— is not proved worth a black-

berry. They set me up, in policy, that mongrel cur, Ajax,

against that dog of as bad a kind, Achilles: and now is the

cur Ajax prouder than the cur Achilles, and will not arm to-

day; whereupon the Grecians begin to proclaim barbarism,

and policy grows into an ill opinion.—Soft! here comes

sleeve, and t’ other. i6

Enter Diomedes, Troilus following.

Troilus. Fly not; for shouldst thou take the river Styx,

1 would swim after.

Diomedes, Thou dost miscall retire;

I do not fly, but advanhigeous care

Withdrew me from the odds of multitude. to

Have at thee I

Thersites. Hold thy whore, Grecian I—now for thy whore,

Trojan !—now the sleeve, now the sleeve I

\Exeunt Troilus and Diomedes^fighting,

' Enter Hector.

Hector, What art thou, Greek? art thou for Hector’s match?

Art thou of blood and honour?
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Thersiies. No, no, 1 am a rascal
;
a scurvy railing knave,

a very filthy rogue.

Hector, I do believe thee ; live. \Exit,

Thersites, God a-mercy, that thou wilt believe me; but a^

plague break thy neck for frighting me! What’s become
of the wenching rogues? I think they have swallowed one

another. I would laugh at that miracle
;

yet, in a sort,

lechery cats itself. I ’ll seek them. \^Exit,

Scene V. Another Part of the Plains,

Enter Diomedes ami a Servant.

Diomedcs, Go, go, my servant, lake thou Troilus’ horse;

Present the fair steed to iny lady Cressid.

Fellow, commend my service to her beauty;

Tell her I have chastis’d the amorous Trojan,

And am her knight by proof.

Sen>ant, I go, my lord. [Exit,

Enter Agamemnon.

Agamemnon. Renew, renew ! The fierce Polydamas
Hallh beat down Menon

; bastard Margarelon

Hath Doreus prisoner,

And stands colossus-wise, waving his beam,

Upon the pashed corses of the kings 10

Epistrophus and Ceclius; Polyxenes is slain,

Amphimachus and Thoas deadly hurt,

Patroclus ta’en or slain, and Palamedes

Sore hun and bruis’d. 'Phe dreadful Sagittary

Appals our numbers. Haste we, Diomed,

To reinforcement, or we perish all.

Enter Nestor.

Nestor, Go, bear Patroclus’ body to Achilles;

And bid the snail-pac’d Ajax arm for shame.
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There is a Ihousand Hectors in the field

;

Now here he fights on Galathe his horse, *0

And there lacks work; anon he ‘s there afoot,

And there they fly or die, like sealed sculls

Before the belching whale
;
then is he yonder,

And there the strawy Greeks, ripe for his edge,

Fall down before him, like the mower’s swath.

Here, there, and every .where, he leaves and lakes,

Dexterity so obeying appetite

That W'hat he will he does, and does so much
That proof is call’d impossibility.

Enter Ulvssks.

Ulysses. O, courage, courage, princes
!
great Achilles 30

Is arming, weeping, cursing, vowing vengeance.

Patroclus’ wounds liave rous'd his drowsy blood,

Together with his mangled Myrmidons,

That noseless, handlcss, hack’d and chipp’d, come to him,

Crying on Hector. Ajax hath lost a friend

And foaiirs at mouth, and he is arm'd and at it,

Roaring for Troilus, who hath done to-day

Mad and fantastic execution,

Engaging and redeeming of himself

AVith such a careless force and forceless care io

As if that luck, in very spite of cunning.

Bade him wan all.

Enter Ajax.

Ajax. Troilus! thou coward Troilus! \ExiL

Diomedes. Ay, there, there.

Nestor. So, so, we draw together.

Enter Achilles.

Achilles. Where is this Hector ?

Come, come, thou boy-queller, show thy face

;

Know what it is to meet Achilles angry:

Hector! where 's Hector? I will none but Hector. [Exeunt.
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Scene VI. Another Pari of the Plains.

Enter Ajax.

Ajax, Troilus, thou coward IVoilus, show thy head

!

Enter Diomedes.

Diomedes, Troilus, I say ! where ’s Troilus?

Ajax, What wouldst thou ?

Diomedes, J would correct him.

Ajax, Were I the general, thou shoiildst have my office.

Ere that correction.—Troilus, I say I what, Troilus !

Enter Troilus.

If'oiltts, O traitor Diomcd ! turn thy false face, thou traitor,

And pay thy life thou ow’st me for my horse I

Diotnedes. Ha, art thou there ?

Ajax, 1 '11 fight with him alone
;
stand, Diomed.

Diomedes, He is my prize
;

I will not look upon. lo

Iroilus, Come, both you cogging Greeks
;
have at you

hoth !
\£x€unt^ fighting.

Enter Hector.

Hector, Yea, Troilus ? O, well fought, my youngest brother

!

Enter Achilles.

Achilles, Now do I see thee, ha I have at thee, Hector!

Hector, Pause, if thou wilt.

Achilles, I do disdain thy courtesy, proud Trojan.

Be happy that my arms are out of use :

Nfy rest and negligence befriends thee now,

But thou anon shalt hear of me again

;

Till when, go seek thy fortune. [Exit
Hector, Fare thee well

;

I w^ould have been much more a fresher man, »
Had I expected thee.—How now, my brother 1
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Re mier Troilus.

TroUus, Ajax hath ta’en -Auieas
;
shall it be ?

No, by the flame of yonder glorious heaven,

He shall not carry him
;

I 11 be ta’en too,

Or bring him off.—Fate, hear me what I say

!

I reck not though I end my life to-day. [£xit

Enter one in sumptuous armour.

Hector, Stand, stand, thou (ireek; thou art a goodly

mark.—
No.^ wilt thou not.? I like thy armour well;

1 11 frush it and unlock the rivets all,

But I ’ll be master of it.—Wilt thou not, beast, abide ? 30

Why, then fly on, I ’ll hunt thee for thy hide, [Exeunt.

Scene VII. Another Part of the Plains,

Enter Achilles, Myrmidons.

Achilles, Come here about me, you my Myrmidons

;

Mark what I say. Attend me where I wheel

:

Strike not a stroke, but keep yourselves in breath

;

And when I have the bloody Hector found,

Empale him with your weapons round about

;

In fellest manner execute your arms. *

Follow me, sirs, and my proceedings eye.

—

It is decreed Hector the great must die, [Exeunt.

Enter Menelaus and Vxms^fghting: then Thersites.

Thersites. The cuckold and the cuckold-maker are at it.

Now, bull! now, dog! TiOo, Baris, 'loo! now my double*

henned sparrow ! 'loo, Paris, ’loo ! Fhe bull has the game

;

ware horns, ho I [Exeunt Paris and Menelaus.
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Enter Margarelon.

Margarelan, Turn, sLive, and fight.

Thersites, What art thou ?

Margarelon, A bastard son of Priam’s.

Thersites. I am a bastard looj I love bastards: I am a

bastard begot, bastard instructed, bastard in mind, bastard

in valour, in every thing illegitimate. One bear will not bite

another, and wherefore should one bastard ? Take heed, the

quarrel ’s most ominous to us
;

if the son of a wdiore fight for

a whore, he tempts judgment. Farewell, bastard. [Exit,

Margarclon, 'Fhe devil fake thee, coward
!

[Exit,

Scene VII I. Another Part of the Plains,

Enter Hector.

Hector. Most putrefied core, so fair without,

Thy goodly armour thus hath cost thy life.

Now is my day’s work done ; I ’ll take good breath.

Rest, sword
;
thou hast thy fill of blood and death.

[Puts off his hebnet and hangs his shield behind him.

Enter Achilles and Myrmidons.

Achilles. Look, Hector, how the sun begins to set;

How ugly night comes breathing at his heels:

Even with the vail and darking of the sun,

To close the day up, Hector’s life is done.

Hector. 1 am unarm’d
;
forego this vantage, Greek.

Achilles. Strike, fellows, strike; this is the man I seek.— lo

[Hectorfalls.

So, II ion, fall thou next ! now, Troy, sink down !

Here lies thy heart, thy sinew^s, and thy bone.

—

On, Myrmidons, and cry you all amain,

Achilles hath the mighty Hector slain.— [A retreat sounded.

Hark ! a retire upon our Grecian paVt.



ACT y. SC£JV£S IX, AND X- ISS

Myrmidon, The Trojan trumpets sound the like, my lord.

Ai'hilks. The dragon wing of night overspreads the earth,

And, stickler-like, the armies separates.

My half-supp’d sword, that frankly would have fed,

Pleas’d with this dainty bait, thus goes to bed

\Shcathcs his sword.

Come, tie his body to my horse's tail

;

Along the field I will the Trojan trail. {Exeunt

Scene IX, Another Part of the PLiins.

Enter Agamemnon, Ajax, Menelaus, Nestou, Diomedes,

and others^ marching. Shouts within.

Agamemnon, Hark! hark I what shout is that?

Nestor, Peace, drums I

[ Achilles I Achilles I Hector ’s slain ! Achilles I

Diomedes. The bruit is, Hector ’s slain, and by Acijilles.

Ajax. If it be so, yet brngless let it be

;

Great Hector was a man as good as lie.

Agamemnon. March patiently along. Let one be sent

To pray Achilles see us at our tent.

—

If in his death the gods have us befriended,

Great Troy is ours, and our sharp wars aie ended. m
{Exeunt, marching.

Scene X. Another Part of the Plains,

Enter .^neas and Trojans.

ASneas, Stand, ho
!
yet are we masters of the field.

Never go home
;
here starve we out the night.

Enter Troilus.

Troilus, Hector is slain.

Ail Hector! the gods forbid !

TroUus, He 's dead ;
and at the murtherePs horse's Jailj



TROILUS AND CRESSIDA,

In beastly sort, dragg^ through the shameful field.

—

Frown on, you heavens, effect your rage with speed !

Sit, gods, upon your thrones, and smile at Troy I

I say, at once let your brief plagues be mercy,

And linger not our sure destructions on

!

yEncas. My lord, you do discomfort all the host. lo

Troilus. You understand me not that tell me so.

I do not speak of flight, of fear, of death,

But dare all imminence that gods and men
Address their dangers in. Hector is gone !

Who shall tell Priam so, or Hecuba?
Let him that will a screech-owl aye be call'd,

Go in to Troy, and say there, Hector ’s dead I

There is a word will Priam turn to stone,

Make wells and Niobes of the maids and wives,

Cold statues of the youth, and, in a word. a©

Scare Troy out of itself. But, march away;

Hector is dead ; there is no more to say.

Stay yet.—You vile abominable tents,

Thus proudly pight upon our Phrygian plains,

Let Titan rise as early as he dare,

1 'il through and through you !—and, thou great-siz’d coward,

No space of earth shall sunder our two hates;

1 'll haunt thee like a wicked conscience still,

That inotildeth goblins swift as frenzy's thoughts.

—

Strike a free march to Troy I with comfort go ; so

Hope of revenge shall hide our inward woe.

\Exeunt jEneas atid Trojans.

^As Troilus is going outy mtcryfrom ike other side^ Pandarus.

Pandarus. But hear you, hear you I

7roi/us. Hence, broker-lackey! ignomy and shame
Pursue thy life, and live aye with thy name

!
[£xii.

Pandarus. A goodly medicine for my aching bones!—
O world 1 world ! world ! thus is the poor agent despised

!



ACT K SCENE X. *57

O traitors and bawds, how earnestly are you set a-work, and

how ill requited 1 why should our endeavour be so loved and

the perfortnjince so loathed? what verse for it ? what instance

for it ? Let me see : 4©

Full merrily the humble-bee doth sing,

Till he hath lost his honey and his sting

;

And being once subdued in armed tail,

Sweet honey and sweet notes together fail.

Good traders in the ilesh, set this in your painted cloths.

As many as be here of pander's hall,

Your eyes, half out, weep out at Pandai's fall

;

Or if you cannot weep, yet give some groans,

Though not for me, yet for your aching bones.

Brethren and sisters of the hold-door trade, s©

Some two months hence niy will shall here be made

;

It should be now, but that my fear is this,

—

Some galled goose of Winchester would hiss:

Till then I ’ll sweat and seek about for eases,

And at that time bequeath you my diseases. [Exit.
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ABBREVIATIONS USED IN THE NOTES.

Abbott (or Or.). Abbott’a Skaifi^arian Grammar (third edition).

A. Sv Anglo-Saxon.

A. V., Authorised Vcreion of the Bible (i6ii).

B. and F., Beaumont and FJetclier.

B. J., Ben Jcmaon.

Camb ed., " Cambridge edition*^ of Shakespeare, edited by Clark and Wright
Ct. {con/er)j comiiAre.

C.'l.’irke, '* CasMill’ s Illustrated Shakespeare/’ edited by Charles and Mary Cowdea*
Cl.irke (London, n d.).

Coll., C<jllier (second edition).

Col). MS., Manuscript Corrections of Second Folio, edited by Collier.

I)., l>yce (second edition),

11 ., Hudson (“ Harvard” edition).

iUliiwell, J. 0 . HaJliwell (folio cd. of ShakesjMtare).

Id. (he same

K., Knight (second edition)*

Nares, i^assa^yy edited by lialliwell and Wright (London, 1859).

I’rol , Prologue.

5., Shakespeare.

Schmidt, A. Schmidt’s Shaktsptart-LexicaM (Berlin, 1874).

Sr , Singer.

St., Staunton.

Thco., Theobald.

V, , Verplanck.

W.
, R. Grant White.

Walker, Wm. Sidney Walker’s CriikAl Examination of the Toxt of Skakitfffitr$

(London, 1860).

W^rb., Warbunon.
Wb,, Webster's Dictionary (revised quarto edition of 1879),

Wore., Worcester's Dictionary (quarto edition).

The abbreviations of the names of Shakespeare’s PKvys will be readily understood j as

7'. .V, for Twelfth Xtjfi^h/y Cor. for Coriofanusy 3 Hen. VI. for The Third Part of

Henry the Sixihy etc. P. P. refers to The Passionate Pilgrim; V, and A. to VesssU

and Adonis ; L.C. to Lover's Comfksini; and Sonn* to the

When the abbreviation of the name of a play is followed by a reference to

Rolfe’s edition of the play is meant.

TtUs numbers of the lines (except for the present play) arc those of the Glebe ” ed.



SARLV GKBKK AKMOUR, PROM VASB-PAINT|NG<»

INTRODUCTION.

The Paeface to the Quarto of 1609.—Th.e full text of this pref-

ace (see p. 10 above) is as follows ;
**

A iieuer writer to an eucr reader.

Newes.

Etemall reader, you hauc heere a new play, neuer stal’d with the Stage,
newer clappcr-claw'd with the palmesofthe vul^cr, and yet passing full of
the pahne comicall ; for it is a birth of your brame, that newer undcr-tooke
any thing commicall vainely : and were but the vaine names ofcommedies
changde for the titles of commodities, or of pUyes for pleas, you should
see all those grand censors, that now stile them surh vanities, flock to

them for the maine grace of their ^auities ; especially this authors com-
medies, that are so fram’d to the life, that they seme for the most common
commentaries of all the actions of our Hues, showing such a dexteritiei

and power of witte^ that the most displeased with playes are pleasd with

L



NOTES,i6j

hi!» commedies. And all such dull and hcaiiy-wittcd worldlings, as were
ncuer ca])ab)e of the witte of a commcdie, comrning by report of them to his

rqircbentations, hauc found that witte there that they ncuer found in them-
selues, and haue parted better-wittied then they came ; feeling an edge of
witte set vpon them, more than euer they dreamd they had braine to grinde
u (jn. So much and such sauurd salt of witte is i n his commedies, that they
sceine (for their height of pleasure) to t>e borne in that sea that brought
loi'th Venus. Amongst all there is none more witty then this ; and had
1 time I would comment vpon it, though 1 know it needs not (for so
much as will make you thinke your testerii well bentowd), but for so much
worth, as ciien poorc I know to be stuft in it. It dcserues such a labour,

as well as the l>est coininedy in Taence or Plautus: and beleeue this, that

w hen hce is gone, and his commedies out of vSale, you will scramble for them,
and set vp a new En^ltsh niquisition. Take this for a warning, and at

the pcrill of your pleasures losse, and iiidgments, refu>c not, nor like this

the losse for not being sullied, W'lth the smoaky breath of the multitude

;

but thanke fortune b)r tlic scape it hath made amongst you. Since by the

grand possessors wills, 1 l>elieue, you should hauc prayd for them, rather

then beene prayd. And so I leauc all such to bee prayd for (for the

states of their wits healths) that will not praise it.— Vale,

Dramatis Pkrson^:.—These were first given, imperfectly, by Rowe.
Theo. supplied the deficiencies.

PROLOGUE.
The Prologue is not found in the quarto. Ritson and Stcevens (17^3)

were the first to .suggest that it is not Shakespeare's—an opinion in which
the motiern ciitlcs generally concur, W. remarks r Its style is not un-
like CMiapman’s; and he was just the man to be called upon (perhaps by
S. himself) to write it. May it not be his

2. Orgulous. Proud, haughty {Vx. orgueiUeux)'^ orgillous in the
forms. 'I'he word is found in Froissart and other old writers.

6. Oownetf. Coionets
;
used by S. in ^4 . and C. iv. 2. 27 and v. 2. 91.

8, Immures. Walls, fortifications. The ist folio has “cmures.*’
13. A'or/'j. The 1st folio has “barke.”
13, Fraughtxige. Freight ; used by S. in C. of E. iv. i. 87.

15. Brave. Fine, handsome ; as in i. 2. 191 below. Cf, Ham. p. 205.
Six-gated dty. Theo. reads “six gates i’ th’ city.” The names of

the gates arc those given by Caxton. Thca modifies four of them into
“ Thvmbria-, Ilia, Scaea, 'froian and Capell has “ Thymbria, lUas, Che-
las, Troyan.”

17. Antenaridcs, Mispnnted “ Antenonidus ” in the folios ; corrected
by Theo.

Fulfilling. Theo. prints “full-filling,” which is what the word
means: filling full their sockets. Wicltf nas, in Matt. v. 6: “Blessid
be thei that hungren and thirsten rigtwisnesse : for thei schal be fulfitlid;”

and in Ltike xvi. 21 ;
“ to be fulhllid of the crummys that fellen down fro

tlie riche mannes boord.” Blackstone dies the Prayer-Book: **hilfiUed

with grace and benediction.”



ACT /. SCENE /.

19. Sferr* An old word = shut, bar ; the emendation of Thco* for the

“Stirre” of the folia It is used by Spenser, Warner, and others, K.
quotes. Chaucer, Tr, and Cr,: ** For when he saw her dores sperred all.”

^3. A prah^ue arm'd etc. “ 1 come here to speak the prolojgue, and
come in armour ; not defying the audience, in confidence of either the

author^s or actor’s abilities, but merelv in a character suited to the sub-

ject—^in a dress of war, before a warlike play " (Johnson). The speaker
of the prologue usually wore a black cloak.

27. VaunL Beginning, first part ; from the Fr. avant, W. t>rint8

“ vant”
28. Biginnhigin the. Thco. reads ’Ginning i’. th*.”

ACT 1 .

Scene I.—Neither the quarto nor the folio text is divided into acts

and scenes.

I. VarUt Servant, footman
;
as in Hen. V. Iv. 2. 2 :

** My hoise ! var-

Ict! laquais ! ha 1” Cf, the original use of - boy, servant

6. Gear. Business, matter. See JK.and J. p. 174.

7. 7h. In addition to. Cf. Macb. iii. i. 52 :

** Aod, to that dauntless tem|>er of ln< mind.
He liath a wiadotn that doth guide his valour.^*

Sec also Gr. 186; though Abbott puts the present passage under to^
*‘in proportion to, according to” (Gr. 187).

la Sleep. Rann reads ” sheep.”

Fonder. More foolish ;
the usual meaning offond in S.

27, Blench at sufferance. Flinch at suffering. Cf. Ham, p. 215 (on

Blench\ and Much Ado^ p. 162 (on Sufferance).

30. So^ traitor! etc. The quarto reads: *‘So traitor then she comes
when she is thence and the folio :

** So (Traitor) then she comes, when
she is thence.” The correction is due to Rowe.

36. Storm, The early eds. have ” scornc corrected by Rowe.

43. Praise her. The quarto reading ; the folio has “ praise it.”

51. Pour'st in the open ulcer^ etc. H. adopts me conjectuie of Barry

and. Leltsom that this line should be put after 59, changing Pour'st to

* Pour’d.” This seems {dausible at first thought, but it makes a confu-

sioh of metaphor in the latter part of the passage ; the ideas of an ulcer

and a gash made by a kuife being mixed. I^csides (his change necessi-

tates others quite as bold, but hardly to be justified when the orimtial

te3(t gives k consistent meaning. The whole passage reads thus in H.

;

**T tell thee, I am mad
In Creaaiefa love: thou answci^at, tt fnir ;

Her eyes, her haiq her cheek, her gait, her voice

Hiindhsst in thy discourse <0 that her hand,
In whose cuntpartson alt witites are ink,

Wriditg their own reproach ; to wli4>i»e soft seizure

And spirit of sense the cygnet's down is harsh
As the hard band cd ploognman I) -this thou te&'st me,
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And true thnu telKst me, when 1 say I love her:
liut, saying thus, instead of oil and balm
Pour’d in the open ulcer of my heart,

Thou lay’si in every gash that love hath given me
The knite tliat made it.”

This may serve as a summary of the changes that have been proposed
by the editors and commentators, for it combines nearly all of them.

53. (7, that her hand, Kowe reads “discourse—O that ! her hand
Tltco. “ cli.scourse— how white her hand!’* and Capcll “discourse—

O

tliat her hand !” St. conjectures “discourse her hand—O that,” etc., or

with “her hand” repeated after “that.” In his text he makes “O, that

. . .
ploughman ” a quotation.

55. 70 whose soft ^etzure^ etc. VV. thinks it possible that we should
read :

“to whose soft seizure

And spiiit of sense the cygnet’s down is harsh;”

but adds :
“ iJut I am quite sure that rather than make so violent a

change we must accept the following construction : ‘to whose .soft seiz-

ure the cygnet’s down and spirit of sense is harsh,’ etc.” Schmidt well

definc.s sptrtt of sense as “sense or sensibility iiselt which seems to be
its meaning in iii. 3. 106 below, wheic it is applied to the eye. Hanmer
reads “harsh, to th’ spiiit of sense,” VVarb. “haisli (and spite of sense),”

and Capell ‘‘harsh, in sfiijit of .sense."

Knr — compared to, see Or. 187. or ffam, p. 183.

65. She has the mends tn her imnt hands. 'I’his seems to have been a
proverbial cxpre>sion. Steexens cuiotes, .among other instances of it, B.

and F., The Wild Coo^e Chase: “ I'lie mends arc in my own hands, or
the surgeon’s;” and Burton, Anat. of Melancholy

:

“if men will be jeal-

ous in such cases, the mends is in their own hantls, they must thank
themselves.” The meaning seems generally to l>c that one “must make
the best of it and that is probably the sense here. There can be no
1 canon fur printing “’mends,” as some editois do.

74, As fair on Friday as Helen on Sunday. As f.iir in her plainest

diess as Helen in her best ; apparently alluding, as Claike remarks, to

the Roman Catholic idea of making Fnd.iy a day of abstinence and Sun-
day a day of festivity.

yq. To stay behhtd her father. According to Caxt(.>n. as quoted by
Steevens, Caichas was “a great le.arned bishop of Troy,” who was sent
by Priam to consult the Oracle at Delphi concerning the* result of the war
threatened by Agamemnon. As soon as he had made “his oblations and
demands for them of Troy, .Apollo answered unto him saying: Caichas,
Caichas, beware that thou retiirnc not back again to Troy ; but goe thou
with Achyllcs, unto the Greekes, and depart never from them, for The
(iredkes shall have victorie of the Troyans by the agreement of the
G(k1s.” Chaucer tells the story in much the same way.

^4* Teti'hy. T ouchy ; sf^elt “ tcachy ” in the early eds. Cf- Huh IJT
n-23*-

95. S/uhhorn-chaste. The hyphen w'as inserted by Theo, The early
eds. have a comma instead.



ACr A SCENS //. i6s

96. Daphne. For other allusions to the nymph, sec At N. D* ii. 1. 231

and 7! af S, ind- 2. 59,

99. f/iutn. 'I'he poetical name for the city of Troy

;

but, according to

Caxton, the palace of Priam.

104. Sarfi. Suits, is fitting ; as in 3 Den. fV. ii. i. 209 : “ Why then it

sorts, brave warriors,” etc.

109. A scar. A wound ; as often. Cf. C of E. y. i. 193, 2 Hen. VI. u

I. 87, etc. H. reads ** scorsc,** an old word ~ bargain, exchange, or offset.

Scene IT.—K. remaiks: “This scenc^ in which Pandarus so charac*

teristically descriljcs the Trojan leaders, is foumlcd upon a similar ^cne
in Chaucer, in which the same personage recounts the merits of Priam's

two valiant sons

;

‘of Hector ncedeth nothmn* for to tell;

In all tin# world there n’ »h a belter knight

Than he, that ha of worthino»$ the well,

And he %vel! more ol virtue hath than might

;

This knoweth many a wim* and worthy knight

;

And the 8.ime praise ot Troilua 1 .«ay

:

God help me, 1 know not suche tway

* Pardie, quod «he, of Hector there is soth,

And of Troilus the iiame thing trow I,

For drcd^less* men tellelh that he doth
In arm^s day by day so worthily.

And bear‘th him here at homif s*» gently

To ev'ry wight, that aU4 praise bath he
Of them that me were Icvcat praised he.}

* Ye .say right soth, 1 wis, Pandarus,
For yesterday who«o had witn him l>ecii

Mighten have wonder d upon 'I'roilus

;

For never yet so thick a swarm of hceiit

Ne flew, as (heek^s from him ‘goniien deen.
And through the field in every wighi^s ear

There was no cry but “Troilus is there P'

'Now here, now iheic, he hunted them so fast.

There n’as but Greok^s bh>od and 'Iroihis;

Now him he hurt, and liim all down he cast

;

Aye where he went' it was array<^d thus

:

JHe was their death, and shield and lj(c for us.

That as that day there durst him non^ withstand
While that he held his bloody sword in band.'”

t
Battle. Changed by Pope to “fight,”

_ Th<» niiartn r#»aftinrr • ** rhirl#**! ’* tr

7. Eihe as. Cf. Somu ba 1 :
“ Like as the waves make towards the peb^

bled shore," etc
Ifmbandry. Thrift, economy. Cf. Macb. ii. i. 4

;

“ There 'a husbandry in heaven i

Their candles arc all out,” etc.

8. ffamess^d light. It has been disputed whether this means that he
was armed promptly or in light armour. We are inclined to accept the

former explanation. For the adverbial use of lights cf. Af. N. v. i. 401:

t^oubUess. t Whose praiee I should most desire. X Bees.
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Hop as li^ht as bird from Iwier,** etc. Theo. reads " hamcss-dight
and 1 ). conjectures “harness’d light.” As Crosby suggests, there may
be in lifrht a quibble on tht sun rose»

15. Per sc. By himself, of himself; pre-eminent. It was applied in

spelling to every letter which formed a separate syllable, and hence came
to l>e used figuratively of objects standing alone in distinction or excel-*

Icncc. Chaucer calls Cresseide “the doure and fer se of Ttoie and
(irece.” Cf. the Mirror for Magistrates

:

“Beholde me, Baldwdne, A
per se of iny age.” Nar'es quotes II. Betowe, in Brydges’s Restituta:

** And Kinging imnirne Eliza's funerall.

The E per se oi all that ere hath beene."

Dckker has, in the title of one of his pamphlets: “a new crier, called O
per se Of etc.

20. Additions, Qualities, characteristics ; literally, titles. Cf. ii. 3. 238
below ; and see Macb. p. 164, or Lear^ p. 171.

22. Crushed into folly. “Confused and mingled with folly, so as that

they make one mass together” (Johnson). Waib. reads “crusted into.”

26. Against the hair, C)r, as we say, “ against the grain.” For this

use of hatr^ sec M. IV. p. 149.

28. Briareus. The only allusion to the old hundred>armed giant in S.

For other jcfcrcnccs to the many-eyed Argus, see L. L. L, iii. I, 201 and
M. of y. V. I. 230.

71. Condition, llanmer reads “On condition which is of course the

meaning. Cf. Lord Cromwell, v, 4: “ Would ’t were otherwise, condi-

tion, 1 spent half the wealth 1 have.”
82. IVtt. The early ctU. have “will corrected by Rowe.
89. Favour. Face ; as often. Cf. iv. 5. 213 below.

104. Mary Greek. A play upon the expression, which was often

reveller, lioon companion. Cf. iv. 4. 56 below.

106. Compassed wifidow. Bow-window, or bay-window.
108. A tapster's anihmetie. Which was limited to his small dealings

with his customers. Cf. L. L. L, p. 1 33, note on A tapster.

112. Lifter. A play on the word as applied to a thief. Cf. the modern
shoplifter.

118. yaliantly. Sr. conjectures “daintily;” but Cressida uses the
wortl as hravAy was commonly used (=• finely), and ironically withal.

120. Art 'Hvere a cloud in autumn. That is, like a cloud boding bad
weather, or more like a frown than a smile. For an V were, see Gr. 104.

128. Itile. There is an obvious play on addle.

130. Marj’el/ous, The early eds, have “ maniel’s ” or “ marvers cor-
rected by Pope.

ij|2. Without the rack. Cf, M. of V. iii. 2. 23 :

'^'Satmmo. Let me choose;
For as I am I live upon the rack.
PortM. Upon the rack, Eaftsaniol tbea confess

What treason there is mingled with your love.**

138, With milestones. “To weep mill -stones ” was a proverbia] ex-
pression =not to weep at all. Cf. Rich, ILL i. 3. 354 : “ Your eyes drop
mill-stones, when fools* eyes fidl tears and L 4. 246;



ACT L SCENE IT, 167

Bid GloRter think on this, and he will weep,
I Murdtrtr* Ay. mill-etonea; as ne lesson d us to weep.*'

1 51. Two and fifty. So in all the early cds,» both here and below,
M<»st of the modern editors follow 'I'heo. in changing ttvo to “ one but»

as W. remarks, the error is probably Shakespeare’s. He was perhaj^
thinking for the moment of the familiar use of two andfifty for an indefi-

nite number ; as in T. of S\ i. 2. 81, etc. K. remarks that '* tlie Margar^^
elon of the romance-writers, who makes his appearance in act v., is one
of the additions to the old classical family */' but others take the ground
that he was reckoned among the hfty.

1 58. Forked, That is, horned ; the tike joke about the horns of the
cuckold. Cf. W, T, p. 156.

160. // passed. 'I'hat is, passed description. See M, p. 136. Cres-
sida plays upon tlie word in her reply.

167. Born in Afnt. Cf. A, and t\ lii. 2. 43 :
**
'I'hc April ’» in her eyes,**

etc.

169. Against Mav, That is, just before May.
175* bravely, V'inely, admirably. See on 118 above, and cf, brare^

just below.

182, Shrewd, “Shrow’d” in the early cds. Cf. L. L, L, p. 157, note
on 46.

184. Proper man of person. Comely man in person. See Af.o/ V,

p. 132, note on A proper man's picture, Capcll reads “ of *8 person,” and
the Coll. M.S. has “of his person.” For as regards, see Or, 173.

189. The rich shall have more. That is, you ’ll Ihj all tl)e more a noddy;
apparently alluding to the Scriptural exjiression, “To him that hath shall

be given,” combined with the old joke about giving the nod^ and thus in-

directly calling a person a noddy. Cf. T, C, ^ V. j. i. 119:

** Proteus. But whal said she?
S^ed \,First nodding. \ Ay.
Proteus. Nod—ay-^y, that ’» noddy.
Speed. You mistook, sir : I say she did nod, and you ask me if she did nod ; and

I say ay.

Protem. And that set t(»ether is noddy.
Speed. Now you have talLea the pains to set it together, take it for your paius."

See our cd. p, 124. ^

301 . By God's lid. That is, by God’s eye ; often contracted into *slidI
as in Af, fV, iii. 4. 24 and T.N lii. 4. 427,

228. An eye. The quarto reading ; the folios have “ money.”
242. Such like. The quarto rcaAng ; “so forth ” in the folios.

245* No date m the pie. Dates were a common ingredient in the pas-
try of the poet’s time. Cf, R. and J. iv. 4, 2 ; “ They call for dates and
quinces in the pastry.”

246. Such another woman. The folio reading ; the quarto omits mt*
other,

247. At what ward. In what pasture of defence. Cf. 1 ffen. TV, ii. 4*
215 : “Thou know’st my old ward ; licrc I lay,” etc. See also W.Tp,
I49t

2Sa fimesiv. Chastity. See M, tV, p. 142.
251. At a tkomand watchee. Ever on the watch.
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256. Watch you for telling. Watch against your telling, sec that you
don't teli.

261. There he unarms him. Omitted in the folios,

266. To brings unde I “ I ’ll be w»th you to bring ” was an idiomatic
expression — I ’ll bring as good'as 1 get, 1 ’ll be even with jou, S, cites^

among other examples of it, 'The Spantih Tragedy:
** And hecre lie liaue a time at him, that 's flat

:

And, itahhazar, lie be with thee to bnng;"

and Hcywood, Fair Maid of the West: ** And lie go furnish myself with
sotne iKTtter accoutriments, and lie be with you to bring piesently.”

274, soul lies m the doing. The 2d folio reads: “the soules

joy lyes in dooing.” Mason conjectures “dies” for lieSt and Seymour
“lives.”

275. 7hat she. “ That woman ” (Johnson). Cf. //en. V. ii. i. 83 :
“ the

only she Cymb. i. 6. 40 ;
“ two such she>,” etc. Gt. 224.

279. Achieiement is tommand^ etc. That is, after we have obtained
what we desire, we play the masters ; before it, the suitois. Sr. adopts
Harness’s conjecture :

“ Achiev’d, men us command.” The CoH. MS.
has “Achiev’d men still command.” Cf. win, gain

; as in T.

of S. i. I. 161 :
“ If 1 achieve not this young modest girl,” etc.

280. My heart's content^ etc. True love is the foundation of my heart’s

happiness.

Sc‘F.NK 111.-9. Tortwe. Twisted, distorted. It is the only instance

of the word in S. ; and the same is true of ef'rant.

II* Suppose. The noun occurs also in T. of S, v. i. 120 and T. A. i. I.

440.
12. Troy walls. Cf. ** Pisa walls {T. of S. ii. i. 369), ** Corioli walls”

{Cor. i. 8. 8), etc.

13. Sith. Since. Sec Cor. p. 236, note on Sithence. Cf. v. 2. 1 19 below.

14. Eecord. S. accents the noun on either syllable, according to the

measure.

15. Bias. Originally a term in the game of IkiwIs. Cf. l/am. p. 200,

note on Assays of bias. It is here used adverbially =awry. So thwart^
athwart, or crosswise. H. takes both words to be nouns.

18. Our 7Porks. What we have done ; that is, the little we have been
able to accomplish. Sr. conjectures “ mocks,” and Coll, and H. adopt
“wrecks” from the Coll. MS.
2a Trotrac/nr. Like persisih^e, used by S, nowhere else. This play

abounds in uyru^ Xfybfiera.

24. Artist. Scholar. Cf. A. W. ii. 3. lo, where «r/w/j=learned physi*

cians. ^
25, AJilt'd. United by^affinity, related. Cf. 0th. p, 156.

27. Broad. The quarto reading ;
“ lowd ” in the folio.

3a Unmingled. A quadrisyllable. Cf. Gr. 477.
31. Thy godlike. The quarto has “the godlike,” and the folio thy

godly.” The text is due to Theo. Pope has “thy goodly.”

32. Apply. “ Explain, interpret *’ (Schmidt) ; or apply to other cases,

illustrate by other instances. Warh, reads “ supply.^
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33- Reproof. Kefutation, confutation. Cf. i Nefi. IV. p. (47.

36. Patient. 'J'he quarto hatt “ ancient.”

38. Boreas. The only instance of the classical name of the north wind
in S.

39. Thetis. The sca>gock1ess who was the mother of Achilles (cf. 212
and iii. 3. 94 below); heie ujscd poetically for the sea— pcrhapsi as

Schmidt suggests, confounded with 7'ethySy the wile of Oceanus.
42. Perseus horse. Pegasus, the winged horse of llellerophon, w evi-

dently meant. S. follows Caxton ; though, as Sieevetis remark.^, “ Pega-
sus might faiily be called Perseus^ horse* because the Iieroisin of Peiseus
had given him existence”—that i>, by killing Mednsa, from whose blood
the beast w'as said to have sprung. Cl. Hen. V iii. 7. 22 : “ le cheval vo-
lant, the Pegasus.” See also 1 //en. /V. iv. i. ick).

,
45-^ toast. That is, a dainty bit to be swallowed

;
probably Kug^e.sted

by the practice of putting a toast in a cup of saek. Cf. M, IV. in. 5. 3 :

**Go fetch me a quart of sack ; put a toast in h."

48. Brize. Gadfly ; as in A. and C\ iii. 10. 14 : “The brize upon her,

like a cow in June.”
51. P/ed. 'I'hat is, have fled. Capell reads “flee,” and Ptipe “get.”

54. Rechiiies. The early ed^. have “ Retires ” 01 “ Retyre.s.” Pope has
“ Returns,” Ilanmer “ Replies,” and D. “ Retorts.” Reehides is the con-
jecture of Lettsom, and adopted by St. It is favoured by the follow-

ing chtdingy the re|>ctiiion being in Shakespeare'.*, mannei. Hero, more-
over, as Ciosby suggest.<, it is in kce])ing with the precetling line.

56. Spirit. Monosyllabic; as often. 'I'he quarto spells it “spright.”
Gr. 463.

63. Agamentnon and the hand of Greece, etc. “The speech of Aga-
memnon is such that it ought to lie engraven in brass, and the tablet

held up by him on the one side, and Greece on the other, to show the union
of their opinion” (Johnson). H. says: **Artd i.s piobably redundant,

haf/d being in apjKisition with Agamemnon, and standing for executive

power. Thus the meaning is, ‘such as should cause Agamemnon, the

naiid of Greece, to be honoured with a full-length bronze statue.’” On
the whole we prefer Johnson’s explanation. Cf. M.for AI.s.i.iw

** When it dewvcs with characters W brass

A forted residence *gMin»t the tooth of time
And razure of oblivion.^

For Other instances of ^nvjxs:brazen tablet, see W. 7^ 1. 2. 3O0, Hen. V,

iv. 3, 97, and Hen. VIII. iv. 2. 45. On the other hand, S. nowhere Ufccs

the word for a bronze statue.

65. Hatch'd in stiver. Literally, engraved (Fr. hachi) in silver
; a fig-

urative way of calling Nestor silver-haired. The fine lines cut in the

metal by the engraver suggested the comparison. Steevens cites Love
in a Mage, 1632

;

“TI1V hair is fine as gold, thy diin is hatch’d
With diver.”

JobiUMXi and Schmidt take the expression to refer to the speech of Nes-
tor, aaAM in Arose does, to that of Agamemnon ; and something can be
said for uiat interpretation.
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66. Should with a bond of air^ etc. That is, should enforce the atten-

tion of all the Greeks.

67. Grtekuh, The folios have “Greekes” or “Greeks,”
70. Expect. Expectation ; the only instance of the noun in S. Sus^

pat (—suspicion) occurs eight or ten times.

73. Mastic. The reading of all the early eds., changed by Rowe to

"mastiff,” to which, according to some, it is equivalent. W. remarks:
" Mastix. said to l>c the feminine of mastipn^ was used to mean a whip
or scourge, especially of a moral kind. Sec the following passage from
the Anadta^ in which the term is applied to one of 'riiersites’ kidney;
*and therefore sometimes looking upon an old acquaintance of his called

MadiXy one of the repiningst fellowes in the world, and that beheld no-
body but with a mind of mislike, (saying still the world was amiss, but
how it should be amended he knew not,)’ etc. Mastic was probably
used here to avoid the cacophony of hir mastiar jawj or p<»ssibly * mas-
tickc ’ is a misprint of ^ inastitks but it has generally been regal ded as
an error for ‘mastiff’—an epithet the appropriateness of which to the

jaws of Thersites I cannot see, as he w'as one of those barking dogs that

never bite,” The Var. of 1821 has "inactive.” For ntaslixy cf. Hutno^
mastix (p. 13 above).

The meaning of the passage is : “ there is less expectation of hearing
needless and purposeless matter from you than confidence of hearing
Thersiics speak sweetly, wittily, or wuiely: . . . one of those sentences

in which S. gives the effect of antithesis instead of an actual antithesis”

(Clarke).

78. 7he specialty of rule. “Tht particular rights of supreme authori-

ty” (Johnson).
So, IfoUow upon this plaitty etc. Mason would omit the first hollow^

Steevens the second one.

81. iVheu that the ^eytieraly etc. ** When the general is not to the atmy
like the hive to the bees, the lepository of the stock of every individ-

ual, that to which each re>sorts with whatever he has collected for the

good of the whole, what honey is expected ? what hope of advantage ?”

(Johnson).

83. f'lzarded. Covered with a or masked. rank.

85, This centre. The earth, the centre of the Ptolemaic universe.

Cf. IV. T. it. I. 102;

"The centre is not big enough to bear
A school-boy’s top,"

V. remarks here : “ It is possible that the poet had thi.s thought sug-
gested by an analogous passage, of equal eloquence, in his contemporary
liooker’s * Ecclesiastical Polity,’ of which the first parts were published
in 1594. If it were not, it was no very strange coincidence between the
thoughts of men of large and excursive minds, at once poetical and philo-

scphical, applied to the most widely differing subjects. There is u noble
passage in the first book of Hooker, singularly hke this in thought, and
in sustained, lofty, moral eloquence. In his magnificent generaliaation
of Law, as at once the rule of moral action and government, and the rule

of natural agents, he says *If nature should intennit her course, and
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leave altogether, thoojgh it were but for a while, the observation of her
own laws ; if those principal and mother elements, whereof all things in

this lower world are made, should lose the qualities which now they
havfe^ if the frame of that heavenly arch, now united alx)ve our heads,
should loosen and dissolve itself; if celestial spheres should forget their

wonted motions, and, by ii regular volubdity, turn themselves any way as

it might happen
;

if the prince of the lights of heaven, which now, as a
giant, doth run his imwearicd course, should, through a languishing
faintness, begin to stand and to rest him<*elf; if the moon should wander
from her beaten way, the times and seasons of the year blend themselves
by disordered and confused mixture, the winds breathe out their last

gasp, the clouds yield no rain, the earth be defeated of heavenly influ-

ence, the fruits of the earth pine away, as children at the withcreu breast
of their mother,—what would become of man himself? See we not that
obedience of creatures unto the law of nature is the stay of the whole
world ?’

“ Hooker’s subsequent remarks on ‘ the law of the common weal ’

singularly remind the reader of the more rapid view given by the jxict

of *the unity and married calm of states,’ and the ills by which it is dis-

turbed.”

87. Jnsisture, ** Persistency, constancy” (Schmidt) ; a word found no-
where else.

89. Phnet SoL According to the Ptolemaic astronomy, the sun was
one of the planets revolving around the centre.

90, Spherd. That is, set in its crystalline sphere, as each planet was
supposed to be. See Ham. p. 254, note on Sphere,

91, Medidnable. Medicinal. The early cds. have ‘'rncd’cinable,'’*

which indicates the pionunciation. See Otk. p. 210.

For other {-the other jdanels, of course) Pope has “rest,” and $r.

conjectures ” ether,”

92. Aspects. An astrological term for the peculiar position and influ-

ence of a heavenly body. Cf. A\ of L. 14, Sonu. 26. 10, W. T. ii, i. ro/,

Leatj ii. 2, 1 12, etc. S. always accents the word on the .second .syllable.

94. Sans. Without ; a word quite Anglicized in the time of S. Cf.

A. Y. L, p. 163.

95. Evii mixture. Referring to the supposed malignant conjunctions

of the planets.

99. Deracinate. Root out, tear up by the roots. The verb is used
jy;aiu in Hen, v. 2. 47.

lOU Fixure, Stability. The 3d and 4th folios have “fixture.” Cf. W
r. p. 213.
For skaYd (ci Hen. V. ii, i. 124, Cymb, i. 5. 76, etc.) Rowe substitutes

shaken,” which S. uses less frequently.

103, ne enterprise. The reading of all the early cds. Hanmer
changes Thevo “Then.”

104. BrcAherhoods. ** Corporations, companies, confraternities ” (Jfohn-

fO$. DhmiahU. Divided ; used by S. only here. We find dividani in

the wwnc sense in T.of A. iv. 3. 5. See Gr. 3.
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io6- Primo^fntty. The quarto has ” primogenitic ” and the folio *'
pri-

mogenitiue,” Kowe reads “primogeniture,’* which is what the word
means. Some modern eds. follow the folio and read ** prirnogeniiive/*

Ilf. Mftr. Absolute; as in 2S7 below. C'f. 7em^, p. in, note on
Wt' aie merely cheated, Of^pugnancy (=antagonism) is used by S. only
here.

1 1 8. IVieir. The ist folio has “her.**

1 19. Includes itself in. Ends in, finally comes to, Cf. 71 G. of V. p.

'53-

125. Suffocate, hor the form, see Gr. 342. Cf. infect in 187 Ixilow.

127. Neglectton. Neglect, disregard ; found also in i Hen. VI, iv. 3. 49
and Per. iii. 3. 20 (in the quartos

;
“ neglect ” in the folios).

128. liy a pace. “Step by step** (Johnson k. The meaning is: “Hy
nej^lccting to observe due degree of priority, men lose ground while
striving to advance; since each person who pushes on regardless of his

superiors will be pushed back in turn by them*’ (Clarke).

132. Pace. Referring, like the preceding jA/, to the officer occupying
the grade. .SV/* envious.

134. Pale and hhodless. ** Not vigorous and active ** (Johnson).

137. Stands. Tlie foliovS have “lives.**

138. Ihsc(iver\i. Disclosed, unfolded.

139. Pmoer. Army; as often. Cf. J. C. p. 168, note on Are Inying
penaers.

15 1. Pageants. Mimics ; as in a pageant^ or theatrical representation.
For the noun, cf. iii. 2. 71 and iii. 3. 269 below.

Sometime is used by 8. interchangeably with semetimes.

152. Thy topless deputation. The supreme [xiwer deputed to thee (by
the other Oieck chief>). “ lopless is that which has nutiiing topping or

it ” (Johnson). Warb. has “stoples.s.’*

155. The tvooden dialogue, “The epithet i(H)oden has admirable sig-

nificance here ; not onlv conveying to the car the resounding tread of the
strutting player on the boards, but bringing to our eye his puppet hard-
ness and stifi’ness as well as the awkward stupidity of his look and ac-
tion ’* (Clarke).

156. Stretch'd. Strained, affected.

Saiffoldage. The floor of the stage. Cf. the similar use kA scaffolds
Hen. P. prol. 10: “On this unworthy scaffold.**

157. O'er-wrested. Overstrained, exaggerated The early cds. have
“ ore-rested ” 01 “ o*rc-rested corrected by Pope.

159, Lilie a chtme a-mending. Cf. //am. iii. 1. 166: “Like sweet bells

jangled out of tune, and harsh.”

UnsgttaPd (the quarto has *' unsquare ”) =:unsuiuble4 not shaped and
adapted to the purpose.

160. I'vphoH, I'yphoeus, a mythical giant, who attempted to dethrone
Jupiter, but was defeated and imprisoned under Etna.

U)i, HyperhoUs. W. thinks that the word is pronounced ky^ptir*holes^

but we cannot agree with him. L, L, JL p. 161, note on 409I
musty, mouldy ; as in ii. 1. 100 below.

i66r Dtess'd. H, and some other editors pfiat “
’dress’d*” as if coa*
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tracted from address'd but the original meaning of Aress is to put in

order, prepare. See VVb, ; and cf. //m. K p. 173, note on Dress us,

168. Paraliels. Johnson thinks that “ parallels, on a map are meant

;

but the reference is probably to the opposite extremities of parallel lines,

which can be prolonged inde finitely.

His Wife. That is, Venus.

16^ God AchtUes, The reading of the quarto and 1st folio; *^good
Achilles ” in the later folios.

174. Gorget The part of the armour that defended the throat, 'i'hc

hyphen in pahy^fumblmg (perhaps not necessary) was mseited by Stcc-

veils, at the suggestion of I'yrwhitt.

178. Spleen, Often used for a sudden impulse or fit beyond the con-
trol of reason; as here of laughter. Cf. /. L. L. iii. f. 77, v, 2, 1 17* T,

of S, ind. i. 137, etc.

iSo. Severals ondgfner<ds ofgrace exact, Our individual and general
qualities of “excellence irreprehcnniblc ’* (Johnson). Schmidt makes it

-:i“thc minutest peculiar and general excellencies.*’ U. thinks that of
grace exact is probably =“ exact or perfect in respect of grace.” llaniner

reads “ though of grace exact Warb. “of grace ; exacts and the Coll.

M.S. “all grace extract.” .Sr. conjectures “ are of grace extract and St.

“of grace and act.”

181. Preventions. A quadrisyllable. Cf. 2ro below.
1%^ Par(,doxes, Absurdities. Johnson conjectures “ paroclie.s.”

187. Infect, For the form see on 125 al>ove.

189. In suck a fctn, “That is, holds up his head as haughtily”
(Johnson).
For pl(ue Pope reads “ pace but no change is really called for, and,

as Cl.irkc rcmark.s, bear his head in a forced puce would be a forced
cxpres-sioii.”

193. Like a mint, “ That is, as fast as a mint coins money ” (Malone).
195, Exposure, 'I'hat is, exposure of ourselves in the field.

196, Hoiv rank soez^er^ etc. “ In howsoever high a degree encom-
passed bv danger ” (Clarke),

199. Prescience. Here accented on the second .syllable, but on the first

in the other two instances in which S. uses it m verse. Cf. Temp, i, 2.

and H,of L, Rowe reads “our prescience.”
205. Mcfipery, Study of maps ; used by S. only here.
210. His execution. Its (the ram's) working, or operation. For kis

z=its,cf. 354 below.
212. Makes many Thetil sons. That is, is equal in value tu many men

like his master, who was the son of Tfietis,

219. Ears, The quarto has “eyes.”
22a Ackd/es^, Johnson conjectures “ Alcides’.”
228. Eid, The folio has “ on.”
235. Dehauair, The Fr. debon (=sgcntle, afiablc) ; used by S. only

here,

23S. And^ yatfds accord. And with Jove’s hccord, Jove granting or fa-
vouring (Thco.) The passage may be corrupt. Malone conjectures that
we should read “And with Jovc^s accord Nothing ’s,” etc. Schmidt would
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point it “ And Jove’s accord, Nothing,” etc. He takes the meaning to

be “and Jove’s assent that nothing is so full of heart.” W. mako it

ami Jove’s spontaneous geniality is not so hearty—as they are, wheth-
er as friends or foes.” The quarto inserts ** great ” before Jove's,

241, Distntns, The Var. of 1821 prints ” disdains ” in text and notes

;

not recorded in the Canib. ed.

'J'hc meaning evidently is that even deserved praise stains or sullies a

person if he himself speaks it or induces others to speak it for him.

244. '1 hat praise^ sole pure^ transcends. Such praise, the only pure or

dihiiuercsted praise, transcends all other. The Coll. MS. has '‘soul-

pure,” and St. conjectures ” pure Sol.” •

252. Sense on the. I'lie quarto has “scat on that.”

253. Speak frankly as the unnd. Cf. Oth, v. 2. 220 : “ I will speak as

liberal as the north.”

256. Trumpet, Trumpeter ; as in iv. 5. 6 below. Cf M.for M, p. 167.

262. Lon^f-continued truce. As Johnson notes, this is inconsistent with

i. 2. 32 above ;
but, as Malone adds, .S. is often guilty of these little in-

consistencies. Cf. M, N, D, p. 122, T, N, p. 126 (on Ihree days)^ etc.

JJe takes the idea of the truce trom Caxton.

263. Susty. The quarto has “restic.”

269. Conjesston, Clianged by Ilamner to “ profession.” The mean-
ing IS, “ confession made with idle vows to the lips of her whom he loves”
(Johnson).

276. Compass. The quarto has “ couple,” which Coll, strangely prefers.

2S2. Sunburnt. That is, not fair. Cf. Much AdOy ii. 1. 331 : “and I

am sunburnt and sec our ed. p. 133.

283. The splinter of a lance. ‘‘The wording of ibis challenge is in the
true chivalric tone ; and it affords one of the instances of the skill with
which the dramatist has blended the rich hues of the romance-writers
with the Doric simplicity of outline in the classic poets” (Clarke).

K. remarks: “Steevens says the challenge thus sent ‘would belter

have suited I’almerin or Amadis than Hector or Aeneas.’ Precisely so.

And this was not only the language of romance, but of real life, almost
up to the days of Shakspere. In a challenge of the reign of Mary, four

Spanish and English knights will maintain a fight on foot at the barriers

against ail comers, that ‘ they may show their great desires to serve their

ladies by the honourable aclventurc of their jTcrson.’ But would Stee-
vens assert that Shakspere did not purposely make the distinction be-
tween the Homeric and the feudal ages? He found the challenge of
Hector in Homer ; he invested it writh its Gothic attributes in accordance
with a principle. The commentators sneer at Shakspere’s violation of
chrontftogy, in the mention of Aristotle: what do they say to Chaucer^s
line in the TVoilus and Creseide—

* He «ung, she play'd, he told a tale of lVade'*t

Wade was a hero of the same fabulous school as Bevis and Launceloft*

The challenge of Hector is thus rendered by Chapman:

' Hear, Trojans, and ye welt^rm'd Greeks, what my strong mind, difib^
Through all my spirits, commands me speak t Satamtus haili not us'd
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His pi^mis'd favour for our truce, but, studying both our ills.

Will never cease till Mars, by you, his ravenous stomach filla

With min'd Troy ; or we cmisume your mighty sea-bom fleet
Since then the TOiieral peers of Greece in reach of one voice meet.
Amongst you all whose breast includes the most impulsive mmd
J^el hum stand forth as combatant, by all the rest design’d i

iSefore whom thus 1 call high Jove to witness of our strlloj

If he with honifi-thriiRi iron can reach th’ exposure f»f my life,

b(x>iling my arras, let him at wilt convey thenn to his tent

;

but let my body be return'd, that Troy's two sex'd descent
May waste it in the funeral-pile: i( I can slaughter him,
Aixillo honouring me so much. J 'll si^iil hi.s conquer'd limb.
And bear his arms to Llion, where in A|>oik>'s shrine
I'll hang them as my trophies due: his l^ody I'll resign
To be disposed by Ins friends in flamy funerals,

And honour d witli erected tomb where Henespontus falls

Into Egasum, and doth reach even to your ua\al road;
That^ when out beings in the earth shall hide their ]’>eriod.

Survivors sailing the black Sea may thus his name renew,
This is his monument whose blorxl long since did fates embrue,
\t hom passing fair in fortitude illustiate Hector slew.
'I'lna shall posterity re(>ort, and my fame never die.’"

288. T/ta/ mfans ftoi, etc. A good example of the freedom of ellipsis

in the Elizabethan time.

293. Host, The folio has mould.”

294. Om ncble. The quarto has "A noble.”

296. Beaver, Helmet; piopcriy, the movable front of the helmet
Cf. flam, p. x86.

297« Vauihrace. Armour for the arm (Fr. mmtit bras) ; used by S, only

here. Steevens cites examples of it from Milton (^S. A. 1121) and Hey-
wotjd {Iron A^e).

30Q. In flood. That is, ‘‘taken at the flood” {J. C. iv. 3. 219) or its

full flow. The metaphor is evidently drawn from the flowing of the

tide.

301. Prove this truth. The folio has “ pawnc ” for prove, and the quarto

“troth” {or truth.

302.

* Forbid. The quarto has ** for-fend.”

315. This *iis. Omitted in quarto.

317. Blown. H. adopts CapelPs conjecture oP* grown.”

319. Nursery. “ Plantation ”
<Johnson).

324. As substanee, etc. As wealth, whose value, though great, may be

summed up in a few little figures. Steevens aptly quotes Hen. V. prol. 15

;

"since a crooked figure may
Attest in little place a million.'*

Schmidt explains the passage thus :
“ a.s the material world, which

seems immense, but is calculated and defined l>y means of little figures

but S. often uses substanee for property or wealth, and that sense seems

more natural here.

32d. AnA, in the puhlkation, etc. “ Nestor goes on to say, make no

dignity; no doubt, when this duel comes to be proclaimed, but that

Achilles, dull as he is, will discover the drift of it So fin iii. 3. 1 12 be-

low] Ulysses says, * I do not strain at the position that is, 1 do not hes*

itatc at, I make nd^difliculty of it” (Thco.).
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328, Banks of Uhya, That U, the African desert

336. Mtuh opinion dwells. Much reputation is involved.

339. Our imputation shall be oddly pois'd. “ Our imputed excellence

slidil be unequally weighed (Clarke). The Coll. MS. has “reputation,”

to which imputation is here equivalent. Cf. 2 Hen, 11', v. 1. 8i : “I
would humour his men with the imputation of Ixting near their master/’

etc.

340. Success, Issue, result. Cf. J. C. p. 151, note on Opinions of sue-

cch. .Sec also ii. 2. 1 17 below.

34f. Scantling. Small portion ; used by S. only here. Malone quotes
Florio’s Montaigne * “ When the lion’s skin will not suffice, we must add
a scantling of the fox’s.”

343. Small pricks. “ Small points compared with the volumes” (John-
son). Index in S. always means a preface, prologue, or table ot con-

tents. Sec Ham. p. 236, nr Btch. III. p. 203.

344. Subsequent, .\ccenled on the second syllable
;
the only instance

of the word in S.

351. Who miscarrying. If he is defeated, what encouragement will

the victorious side draw thence, to strengthen their good opinion of

themselves! For paity, side, cf. iv. 5. 156 below: “our Trojan
part,” etc. H. strangely takes heart to be the subject and part the ol>

jeet, explaining the pas.sage thus ;
“ If the man of our choice .should fail,

wliat heart among us will then dr.iw from the issue any of success,

or of conquering, to strengthen his confidence in our ability ?” The
editors generally make the whole a question, but it seems to us very
clearly an exclamation. 'I'he quarto reads “ What heart receives from
hence,” etc.

354. His, Its
;
rcfeiring to opinion. H. makes xohtch lefer to part,

356. Directwe. Cap.iblc of being directed ; used by S. only here.

357-365. Give . . .foUaioers, The quarto reads hcie :

“Oiue pardon to inv siweeh? therefore tin mecte,
AekHtfs mcetc not lln-ior, let vs like Marchants
Kirsi shew foulc wares, and thinke perchance ihcile sell;

1 f not ; the luster <»f the better shall exceed,
by shewing the worst hrsi ; do not consent
That euer Hector and jichiiles meet,
For both our honour and otu* shame in this, are dos’d with
two strange followers.”

Capell follows the quarto, putting “ If not ” in a line by itselfi

362. The better, W. would add thu.s.”

368. Share, The folios have “ wcare.”

3j:i. Salt, Hitter, pungent. H. thinks it means “such as would put
the eyes in a flood of brine.'*

373. Our main opinion. Our general reputation.

376. Sort, Lot (Fr, sort) ; the only instance of this meaning in S.

377. Allowance. Acknowledgment, approval ; as in ii. 3. 129 below,

rhe folio reads “ as the worthier man.”
378. The greal Myrmidon. Achilles is so called as being the chief of

the Myrmidons, Cf. v. 5. 33, v. 7. 1, etc., below.
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379' Br&ils in louJ applause. “ Basks in the sunshine of applause,

even to broiling ” (SchmicU) ; or, ]Hirhaps, as Clarke puts it, '^swells and
sweats in the tire of applause, as broiling meat swells, spits, and exudes
alx)ve the red coals.’*

For the transitive use offall (—let fall), cf. J. C. p. 169, note on 'TAejf

fall thetr crests.

3S2. Voues, That is, applauding voices.

387, 388. (l/ysses, etc. 'I'he arrangement is due to Slccvcns.

The early cd'^. read ** Now, Ulysses, I begin,” etc.

392. Tarf'e the masttjjs on. 'J'hat is, set them on, urge them on. See
Ham. p. 207. The (juarlo reads ”ane/* and ”a bone ” for their bone.

ACT ir.

SrENK 1.—K. remarks: “Thersites has been termed by Coleridge
‘the Caliban ol rlcinagogic life;’ and he goes on t»> tlesciibe him as ‘the

admirable port! ait ol intellectual power deserted by all giace, all moral
jn inciplc, all not momcni.irv impulse

;
just wise enough to detect the

weak head, antTfool enough to provoke the aimed fist, of his better.^.’

Thi'i is the '^‘hei sites of Shaksperc ; he of Homer is meicly a deformed
jester, 'I'he wonderful finished jxiidait is made out of the slightest of
sketches

:

*AI1 sal, ami amdicncc gave?
Ther«.ll»'*i only would speak all. A most fiisordvrVl Miore

< If word he foolishly jwniiM {»nl ; of which hi;-* mind held mrtre

Tha.i it could nMnnj;;e : any tliinj? with which he- tnuld procurr
Laughter, he never could c»>niain. He should b.ivc yet been sure
To touch nt> kings I” of»f)osc their states become!* nrit jcslera' parhs,

Hut he the lilthiest fellow wa.s ot all ihat had descrtis

In Troy’* brave siege; he w-as sriiiint-eyed, and lame of eiihcr fort* '

So crook-back’d that he had no hrea<'.t: shar]>lieaded, where did ahoot
(Here and there sperst) Ihm mossy hair He most of all envied
Uiysse^ and i1%acides, whom siiH nis spleen would chide ;

Nor could the sacred king himself avoid his sdiicy vcrri.

Against whom, since he kuewr the Greeks did vehifnent hates auntain,

(Betn^ angry for Achilles' wrong,) he cried out, railtn^; ihui:—
“Atridcft. why complam'st thou now? what wouldst ihtiu more of u»?

I'hy tents are rul) of brass, and dames ; (he choice of all are thiue

;

With whom wc must present thee hrst. when any towns lesign
To oor invasion. Want'st thou (hen (besides all this) more gold
From Troy’s knights to redeem tlujir sons? whom, to tie dearly sold,

I, or some other Cherrk, must uke” or wouldst thou yet again
Force from some other lord his prize, to soothe the fusts that reign
In thy encroaching apjaetite? It fits no prince to be
A prince of ill, and govern ns ; or l^d our progeny
By rape to ruin O ba^ Cireeks, deserving infamy.
And iUs eternal ! Greekish gtrls, not Greeks, ye are : Come, ffy

Home with our ships ; leave this man here, to perish with his preys,

And try if we helpM htm, or not: he wrong'd a roan that weighs
Far mofi! than he himself in worth : he forc’d fnroi Thetis' son.

And keefjs his prize still: nor think 1 that mighty man hath won
The style ef wrathfol worthily ; be ’s soft, he ’s too reniissy

Or else, Atridcs, his had been thy last of bjuries.”

M
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Thti^ he the people's Mstor chid, but straight stood up to him
Divine UlysHeif, who««with looks exceeding grave and grin^
Xhis bitter check gave: Ceaste, vain fool, to vent thy ratling vein
On kings thus, though it serve thee well; nor think thou canst restrain
With that thy railing faculty, their wills in least degree.
For not a worse, of all this hast, came with our king than thee
'I'o rroy’s great siege: then do not take into that mouth of thine
'i'he names ot kings, much less revile the dignities that shine
In their supreme states : wresting thus this motion for our home
I'o soothe thy cowardice ; since ourselves yet know not what will come
Of these designmeiits,—if it he our gmid to stay or go

;

Nor is It that thou stand' st on; thou revirst our general so;
Only becati.se he liatii so much, not given by such as thou.
Hut bv our heroes, 'i'herefore iHk thy rude vein makes me vow
(Which shall lie curiously observ’d), ii ever 1 shall bear
'Fliis madness from thy mouth again, let not Ulysses bear
'I'his head, nor be the father call'd of young I'elemarhus,
If to thy nakedness 1 take and strip thee not, and thus
Whip thee to fleet from c<nmcil ; send, wiih sliarp stripes, weeping hence,
'I'his glory thou .iffect st to rail ’* This said, his insolence
He settled with his sceptic. strrKtk hts back and shoulders so
That bloody wales ro<ie; he shrunk round, and fiom hi.s eyes did flow
Moist tears, and, looking filthily, he sat, fear'd, smarted; dried
ilis blubber'd checks: and ail tW press (though griev'd to be denied
Their wish'd retieat for home) yet laugh’d delightsonicly, and spake
Kither to other’ (.Chapman's Homgr^ bk. ii.j."

W. says of Thersites {Galaxy

y

P'eb. 1877): **Tbersites sits with Cali-

ban high among 8hakcspeare\s minor triumphs. He was brought in to

please the mobr He is the Fool of the piece, fulfilling the functions of
Touchstone, and Launce, and l.auncelot, and Costard. As the grave*
tliggers were brought into HamUt for the sake of the groundlings, so
'riiersites came into Trotius and Cressida. As if that he might leave no
l(irm of human utterance ungilded by his genius, Shakespeare in Ther-
sites has jiiven us the apotheosis of blackguardism and billingsgate.

Thetsites Is only a railing rascal. Some low creatures arc mere oellies

with no brain. Thersites is merely mouth, but this mouth has juat

enough coarse brain above it to know a wise man and a fool when he
sees them. But the railings of this deformed slave arc splendid. Ther-
sites is almost as good as Falstaff. He is of course a far lower organi-
zation intellectual ly, and somewhat lower, perhaps, morally. He is

coarser in every way ;
his humour, such as he has, is of the ^ossest

kind ; but still his blackguardism is the ideal of vituperation, lie is far

belter than Apemantus in Ttmon of AtkenSy for there is no hypocrisy in

Kim, no egoism, and, comfortable trait in such a. personage, no pretence
of gentility. For good downright 'sass* in its most sidendid and ag-
cre^ive form, there is in literature nothing equal to the speech^ of
Thersites.”

2, Boils, All the early eds, have “biles.”

d. Core. Ulcer ; as in v. i. 4 below. In both passages there may be
a quibble on the sense of heart. The Col). has “ sore,” and W.
"corps.” St. conjectures “ cur.”

8. Matter. The play upon the word is obvious. Cf. L. Z. L. iii. t. 120.

For «f4zA^==-good sense, see K Z. p. 155.
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12. The plagtu Gretce.
** Alluding perhaps to the plague sent by

Apollo on the Grecian army ” (Johnson)* jii

13* Betf-vtUied. Steeveiis quotes T. A^. i. 3. 90 ; I am a gfeit cater
of beef, and 1 believe that does haim to my wit.”

“ He calls Ajax mongrel on account of his father’s being a Grecian
and his mother a Trojan” (Malone).

14. Vinewed'’sL Mouldiest, mustiest. The folios have ” whinid’st,” and
the quarto ** vnsalted.” As Malone remarks, the folio leading is ‘‘a cor-

ruptiun undoubtedly of vittuewdsi or vintuedsl.'* He adds that in Dor-
setshire vinny is —mouldy.

19. A rtd murrain. Cf. Temp. i. 2. 364 : “ Tlie red plague rid you 1”

and Cor. iv. 1. 13 : the red pcstilt-nce ” (sec our cd, p. 249).
On jade's tricks^ cf. Muck Ado, p. 121.

20. I.earn me. Tell me. For /rtirw— teach, cf. Temp, p- 119, note on
Learning me your langt4rtge.

25. PorpenUne. Porcupine ; the only name of the animal in S. Cf.

Ham. p. 195.

38. Scab. He plays upon the word, which w'as otlen used as a icim
of contempt. For similar quibbles, sec Much Ado^ iii. 3. 107, 2 Hen. IV,
ill. 2. 296, and Cor. i. i. 169.

When thou as another. Omitted in the foJi<>.

34. Mistress, Used in contempt, comparing him to an old woman or

a termagant.
*

36. Cobioaf. ”A crusty, uneven loaf” (Steevens); a hit at the mis-
shapen Thersiles. The quaito makes **Auix CobUfe" (in italics) a part

of the speech of Thersiics,

37. Pun. Pound. Steevens quotes cxam[)lcs of it from Holland’s
PUtiy. Cole, in his Latin Dut., detines it by “contero, contundo.’*

43. Asdnego. The early eds. have “asinico,” which some take to be
a corruption of the Spanisli asweo, a little ass. Pope has been followed

by most of the modern editors in reading assinego, which is used by B.
‘ and F. and other writers of the time. Asinego is the Portuguese equiva-

lent of asnicOt and seems to have become in a measure Anglicized. Ben

j

onson, in his Epigrams, plays upon it for tb^ sake of a ding at Inigo

ones : “ You ’d be an ass-inigo by your years.”

45. Bought and sold. Made a fool of. Cf. K. ypkn, p. 176.

46. Use to beat me. Continue to beat me, make a practice of beating

me ” (Steevens).

53. Mars his idiot, Mars’s idiot. Cf. iv. 5. 177, 255 1)e1ow, Gr. 2I7«

^ Bobbed, Beaten, drubbed. Cf. Bieh. ILL p, 244. For evasions the

CoJK MS. has orations.”

70. Pia mater. The membrane covering the brain put for the brain
itself ; as in T,N.i.$, 123 and L. L, L, iv. z. 71.

85. Set your wit to.^ Oppose it to. Cf. M, N, D, iii. I. 137: ”who
would set Ms wit to so iboiish a bird

94. StMramr, Suffering. See on 1 1, 27 above.

9^ PomssUisy, Adverl^l ; as in %hn, v. i. etc.

Vourgrmdsires* The early eds. have “ their ” foryour; correchsd

hf Tuea
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io6. To, Achilles! That is, on ! forward ! To I was thus used in urg-

ing \yci^aught-ox€n,

III. Brath, iloiind, dog (properly feminine). See T, of S, p. 125.

'I’he early cds. have “brooch,” which the Canib. ed, retains, and which
Schmidt thinks (as Johnson did) to l>e perhaps —appendage, or hangei-

011. But, as Clarke notes, S. elsewhere uses brooch only in the sense of

soinethiiig choice or costly ;
and Kowe’& emendation ot brack is on the

whole to Ixi preferred.

114. Clotpolls, blockheads. See Lear, p. 184.

1 19. Fifth, 'I’he folio has “ fift,” the quarto “ Hrst.”

122. Stomach, Cf. Nen, T. iv. 3. 35 ;
“ he which hath no stomach to

this light,” etc,

SCKNE H,—9. Toucheth myparticular. That is, concerns me person-

ally.

1 1. More softer. Cf, v. 6. 20 below. Or. 1 1.

14. IVottmi. llanmcr reads worm.”
15. Sciure, Careless, over-ci>nfidcnt (I^atin sccunti). Cf. /fam. p. 196.

16. 7'cut. Probe. CT. the play upon the word in v. 1. ii below.

19. Vtsmes, 'I'ciiths ;
not necessarily --“tens,” as IL makes it, nei-

ther is tilery tithe every ten .souls.” 'fhe meaning is that not

only is every tt'nth soul taken^ but theic are piany thousand of these

souls. For tithe, cf. A. IV, i. 3. 89 :
“ One good woman in ten, madam ; . .

.

we’d find no fault with the mhe-woman, if I were the parson.”

29. Tast’proportion, Immensity. 'Ihe meaning is; “that greatness

to which no measure beais any proportion” (Johnson). Rowe reads

“vast proj>ortion.”

33. /Ceasotts. Malone suspected a quibble on reasons and raisins ; as

in Much Aiio, v, i. 21 1. See our ed- p. 166.

46. i)isorb\l. Thai is, thrown out of the crystalline sphere which
gives it regular motion. See on i. 3. 90 above. This line and the pre-

ceding are transposed in the folios.

48. Niire. The folios have “ hard.”

49. /Cespect, Deli lie ration, consideration of consequences. Cf. E, of
Z. 279:

“Then, childi»h fear, avaunt! debating, die!

Respect and reason, wait on wrinkled eld!*’

50. Make, The folios have “ Makes,” which the grammar of the time
allowed (see Gr. 336) ; but the quarto reading is to be preferred.

Livers pale. For the association of cowardice with a white or blood-
less liver, cf. A/, of V, iii. 2. 86, T, A^. iii. 2. 66, 2 //en. /V, iv. 3. 1 13, etc.

LusiihooA vigour. See Much Ai/o, p. 163. For ^^ect, see on
i. 3. 125 above.

52. //flltliny. The quarto has “ keeping,”

54, I/is, Its
;
referring to tialHe,

56^ As in the priier. That i-s as in the estimation of the prwt',
5SL That is attributive, etc. “That attributes, or gives, the qualities

which it affects ; that first causes excellence, and tlien admires it” (John-
son). In 60 Warb. would read “affected’s merit;” but Johnson dc-
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fends the old text :
** The will aj^ec/s an object for some supposed m^n/,

which Hector says is censurable. uiiU’s*. the Wer/V so affected t|L really

there.’* For {Uiriimtwc the folios have •* inclinable,” which Popflpi'crer.*!.

64- Traded Practised, expert. See A", ytdat^ p. 170.

Blench, Shrink. See on i. i. 27 above. And standfirm hy hm^
<7/rr=^and yet maintain' one’s honour.

71. Unrespectivc, Unrcgardful, or unrcg.irded. Sie^^e here 1=:basket;
a sense not unknown in England at this day. 'fhe reference is to a
w'aste-basket into which the refine of tlic table was tin own. The quarto
has siue,” the ist folio “ same.” and the latci folios “ place." Sink ”

and “sew” (=sewer) have been conjectured.

77. An old aunt, “Priam’s sister, HcMonc, whom Hercules, being
enraged at Priam’s breach of faith, gave to Telamon, who by her had
Ajax ” (Malone).

79. Stale, The quarto has “pale.” 1>. quotes Wither, EpithalamUi^
1620:

“ Faire Iris would hanc Iof)k1 !)iit stale and dimnic
Jn her best colours, had she there apjMjar'd.'*

See also IV. 71 iv. i. 13

:

, “and make stale

The glistering of this presem. **

86, Noble. The quarto leading is “worthy.”
89. Your proper. Your own. Cf. 'Temp. iii. 3. 60: “Their proper

selves,” etv, AWc— find fault with.

90. And do a deed that fortune nn>er did. “Act with more inconstan-

cy and caprice than ever did foilune ”( Henley), 'rhe quarto reads
“never fortune.”

93. That . . . what, Hannicr transposes these words, and W. reads
“that . . . that.”

104. Eld. I’hc quarto has “ciders,” the folios “old.” was the

conjecture of Theo., and is favoured by the use of the word in AI. IV. iv.

4. 36 and Af. for M. iii. i. 36.

107. Afoiety. Portion; not a half. Cf. i Hen, IV. iii. i. 96: “my
moiety . . . equals not one of yours;” and sec our eel p. 173, or limn.

p. 174.

109. llion. The Greek form of the word, dsed interchangeably with
the Latin Ilium,

no. Ourfirebrand brother, Hecuba Iniibre the birth of Paris dreamed
that she should be delivered of a burning torch. Cf. Virgd, ffln. x. 705 \

“una quem nocte Tbeano
In lucetn genitori Amyco dedit, et face praegnana
Cisseis regiua Pariro.’*^

1 17* Bad success, A bad issue. See on i. 3. 340 above.

123. Distaste. Spoil the taste or quality of. In 66 alxive it is - dis-

relish, dislike ; and in iv. 4. 48, if we adopt the folio dis/aAtu^, it is in-

transitive and =sto be distasteful (cf. 0th. lii. 3. 327).

125. To make it gracious. To grace it, or set it off.

. Tke weakest spleen, “ 'I’he dullest and coldest heart ” (Schmidt)*

130, Convince, Convict ; not used elsewhere by S. in this sense*
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132. Attest, Call to witness ; the onl}!' instance of this sense in S.

133. Piopension, Propensity, inclination; used by S. only here, as
(--incline) only in 190 below.

135. Ciin. For the absolute and transitive use, cf. Lear^ iv.4. 8;

**What can man*& wisdom
In the restoring his beteaved sense?*’

136. Propugnation, Defence ; used by S. only here.

139. Pass, Pass through, undeigo
;
as in Oth, i, 3. 13 1, 167, etc. The

Coll. MS. has “poise.”

145. So to be valiant. To be valiant in that way.

148. Pape, AMuction, carrying off. So ransack'd just below =car-
rlcd off, stolen.

152. i/er possession. Possession of her. Cf. Gr. 219.

154. Strain. Impulse ;
as often. Cf. A/. IV, p. 142, or L. L. L. p. 166.

156. On onr party. On our part^ or side. Cf. K, i. i. 34 :
“ Upon

the right and paily of her son.” .See also Lear^ p. 196.

165. Gloz'd, Commented ; but, as usual in S., with the added idea of
sophistry. Cf. l/en, V. p. 146.

166. Young men^ xvhom Anstotle thought^ etc. Aside from the anach-
ronism—common enough in S.—there is a mistake ^thlch Bacon has also

made in Adv. of L. ii. : “ Is not the opinion of Aristotle worthy to be re-

garded, wherein he saith that young men are not fit auditors of moral
philosophy, because they are not settled from the boiling heat of their

affections, nor attempered with time and experience V' As Mr. Ellis has
pointed out, it is not of moral but Ciipohtual philosophy that .Ari.stotle

.speaks. It is not improbable that S. may have t.ikcn the allusion from
Bacon’s Utjok, which was published in 1605. Judge Molmes {Autkom*
skip 0/ Sk. p. 48) of course tries to make the coincidence tell in favour of
his theory. It is curious that Virgilio Malvezzi, in his Discorsi Sopi-a

Cornelto TneitOy 1622, makes the same mistake : “ E non b discordante
da questa niia opinione Aristotclc, il qual dice, che i giovanni non sono
buoni iiscultalon dclle morali."

Rowe changes Aristotle thought to “graver sages think.”

177. Affection, Here apparently ---sensual passion, lust ; as in IV, T,

i. 2. 138 :
“ Affection I thy intention stabs the centre.” See our ed, p. 154.

178. Ofpartial indulgence. That \%pofn or through such indulgence
(Mason). Partial.=^\o wliich they aic unduly inclined. S. does not use
the word in the sense of** in part.”

179. Benumbed, Insensible, or “ no longer ol>edient to superior direc-

tion” (John.son).

184. Ihese moral laws, etc. “ What the law does in every nation be-
tween individuals, justice ought to do between nations” (Johnson).

if^. //I way of truth, etc. “ Though, considering truth and justiet m
this question, this is my opinion, yet as a question of honour I think on
it as you” (Johnson).

190. Sprttely, Spirited.

196. The perfornmnee ofour heaving spleens. The carrying out ofoar
resentful impulses.

^

^

203. Canomu, Enroll among heroes or demigods ; accented on tl^
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second syllable, as elsewhere in S. Cf. JC. y&hrt^ p. 154, or Nam* p.

194>

206. Revenue, Accented by S. on the first or second syllable, acc4>rd-

iag to the measure. Cf. M*N />. p. 125. Or. 4CX).

208. ^oisttn^. Roistering, bullying ; used by S. nowhere else,

211. Adt*ertts^J* Regularly accented by S. on the second syllable.

212. NmuliUion, In a bad sense (- envy), as often in S. Cf. y, C il.

3 * *4 * “My heart laments that virtue cannot live

Out of the teeth oi emuUdoru'*

Scene III.—5. ^S/oot, Corrupted from “ God’s foot*’ Sec on i, 2. 2ot

above.

7. En^'/ur. The spelling of the 1st and 2d folios. The (piarto has
*‘inginer.” Cf. //tw. p, 214.

13. Shori-armed. Sr. and H. adopt Dyce’s conjecture of ‘•short-

aimed but short armed teaching far) is no bad epithet.

i6. The bone-ache, Tltc cpiarto has “ Neo|>(jlitan’' belore bone-ache.

18. Placket. Petticoat, woman. C*f. /.. L. L. p. 141.

23. Slipped. 'I’hcre is a play upon dtp as applied to a counterfeit coin ;

as in A*, and y. ii. 4. 5«. See unr etl. p. 173, note on (.^we us the tounterfeit.

26. Heaven bless theefrom. 'Ihat is, piesetve thee from. <T. Pith. III.

iii. 3. 5: “God bless the piince from all the pack of you where the

quartos have “keep” for bless. See also W. T. p. 198. note on Bless me
Jfom^ etc.

27. Blood. “Passions, n.atura] propensities” (Malone).

29. Lauirs. Lepers; as in v. 1.61 below.

*41. Thyself. The quarto ha.s “ Tliersites.”

46. Decline. That is, go through in detail, like one declining a noun.

Cf. Rich. in. p, 230, note on Oedme all this.

56. Of Agamemnon. Omitted in the qumlo.
60. Uf the prover. 'rhat is, of him who piovcs to be a fool, or your-

self. The reading is that of the quarto ; the folio has “to the creator.”

Rowe reads “ to thy creator,” and Capell ** of thy creator.”
^ 64. Patchery. Roguery ; or “gross and bungling hypocrisy ” (Schmidi).

The word occurs again iii T. of A. v. i. 99. ^
66. Emulous. Envious. See on ii, 2. 212 above. The folio has “em-

ulations.”

67. Serpigo. Tetter, leprosy; mentioned again in M. for M. iii. I. 31.

The suipecl — the subject of the quarrel.

72. Skent. Rated, scolded ; as in 7! N. iv. 2. 112: “I am shent for

speaking to you,” etc. See also Ham. p. 231. The quarto has “sate,”

and the folio “isent corrected by Theo, D. suggests that “ sate ” was a
misprint for “ rates.”

73. Appertaiuments. That is, the dignity belonging to us. The quarto

has “ ap^rtainiDgs,” which is found in Z. C. 115.

91. Fraeiim. Breach, d'seord ; as faction alliance.

92. Composure. Cotnlnnatioa, bond ; the only instance of this sense

in S. In 231 below, as in A. and C. 1. 4. 22, it is composition^ The
folios have " counscll that,”
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97. The elephant hath joints^ etc. It was an old notion that the ele-

phant had no joints in his legs. Steevens quotes All V Lost by LusL
*^33 * ‘‘SJubborn as an elephant^s leg, no bending in her;” and All
Toif/u 1605 : 1 hope you are no elephant, you have joints.” Sir Thom-
us H10WMC discusses the matter soberly in his Vuli^ar E) roi^s.

loi. This noble state. Johnson took this to be —“person of high dig-

nity,” referring to Ag.itncmnon ; but it piobably means “the stately

tram ” accompanying him, as Steevens exi»lams it.

103. Digestion sake. 'J'hc possessive inflection was often omitted be-
fore sake^ hot only in nouns ending with a sibiKnit (Gr. 471), but in others,

t.'h “la.shion sake” {A. V. L. in. i. 271), “oath sake

(

7 i A" iii. 4. 326*,
“sport sake ” (i lieu. //'. ii. i. 78), etc.

104. Breath, “ llreathing ” {A. IV. i. 2, 17), or exercise. Cf. iv. 5. 92
bchiw.

107. Appichenswns. Capacity to apprehend, perception. Cf. Nen. V.

1». 171.

108. Attribute. Ueputation ; as in Ham. i. 4. 22: “The pith and mar-
row of unr uttiibute.” See our cd. p. 193.

1 10. Aot 7‘irtuou(/y etc. “ Not regarded by himself as it becomes a vir-

tuous man, but with jnide and airogancc ” tSchmidt). Mason conjecl-
uios “ upheld” for Oehehi.

118. Sava^t^e strau[ietiess. Kude distance or “uffishness” of manner.
Cf. in. 3, 45, 51 below. Sec also 0th. p. 182.

120. Undenonte. Siibsciilie or submit to. d. subscribes to in iv* 5.

105 below, and subset iptton ( - submi^Mun) in Leat\ iii. 2. 1 18, the only in-

stance of the word in S.

\2\. Humorous. Capiicious. Cf. A. V. L, p. 146.

122. Lunes. l^unatic freaks; as in IV. T. 11.2.30; “These dangerous
nnsaic limes i’ the king, lieshrew them !” I'he folio has “pettish line^,”

and the quarto “course, and time.” Luues is due to Hanmer. Cf. J/.

W. p. 158, Until recently lunes had l>cen tound in no other English
wiitei, out Rev. Dr. A. B. Stark infoims us that two instances of it ticcur

in Giceiie’s lately issued as Vol. I. of Grosaii’s “ Hiith Libra-
ry.” On p. 189, we have: “The more she strove against the stieanie
the lesse it did prevaile, the closer shee cowered the spaike, the i\iore it

kindled: yea, in seeking to unlose the Lunes, the nuno she was intan-

gled,” and, again, on p. 198: “cither thou must be the man which must
imlose me from the Limes or else I shal remaine in a luthsome Labe-
rinth til the extreme date of death deliuer me.”

123. Cariiage of this action. The quarto reads “streame of his com-
mencement.”

126. Engine. Used by S. for any instrument, device, or contrivance.

See G. of V, p. 140.

129. Allowance. See on i. 3. 377 above.

133, Enter yoit. The quarto has “enterlaine.”

What pride is. The quarto reading
; the foUo has “what it is,’^

155. Dispose. Disposition; as in Oth. i. 3. 403, Elsewhere (sec N.
yohn, p. 135) it is —disposal.

tbj. Selj’breath. That is, the speaking to himself, his own words.
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166. Kingdi>m'd AihilUs in commotion etc. C/, y. C* ii. I. 66:

**The eentus and the mortal matruments
Are tnen in council: and the state of man,
Like to a little kingdom, sufferh then
The nature of an insurrection.”

167. D^rivn himself. 'I'lie folio has, “gainst it sdfe.”

168. PUxguy. I'hcre is a play upon the word, as shown by the follow-

ing iimth-tokens ( ,%. plague-spots). Sec A. and C. p. i<>7, note on Token'd*

Steevens wanted to strike out pla^.;uy^ which he believed to be “ tlte

wretched interpolation of some foolish player.”

176. Seam. Fat. Kitson sajs that notne-seam is hog’s-laid, in the

North of England.
178, Do, The quarto has “doth.”
180. Of thiit lire hold, lly him whom wc regard.

182. Stale. Make stale or .vulgar. Of. A. and C. p. 184.

183. Aisuhju^ate. llring into subjection, deliasc
;

iisetl by S. only here.

187, Add move roals to Cancer. Add heal t(» the summer
;
Catuer be-

ing the zodiacal f>ign the sun enters at the summei solstice. Foi Hype-
r/£>« — Apollo, the sun-god, cf. I/am, p. 183.

194. Push, Smash, strike hard enough to crush ; used by S. only

heie and in v. 5. 10 below. Cf. H. J., Se/anns

:

“ Vou pash youi.selves in

pieces, ne’er to rise;” Chapman, //W.* “pash'd with mighty stones,”

etc.

196. Pheeze. Probably "-tease, torment, but explained by some as
~ beat, 80c T, of S. p. 124.

203, /.et his hnmours Hood. Diced his humours. Cf. Cymh. iv. 2. 168 :

“ I 'd kt a palish of such (Whitens bloo<l,” etc.

213. Throui^h warm. Warmed through, 01 thoroughly warmed. Force
— stuff; a.s in v. i. 55 below. II. substitutes “ farce,” which means the

same. Force-meat is still in u.sc.

222, Emulous. Envious. Sec on 66 above.
224. Palter, Shuffle, equivocate; as in v. 2. 48 below, Cf. J, C. p.

145.

2y>, Strange, Distant, reserved. See on 118 above. Selfaffected
== self-loving. ,

231. Composure, See on 92 aljovc.

232. She, Changed by Pope and W, to “her but see Gr. 2f i. On
the passage Steevens compares Luke xi, 27.

233. Fam'd, The quarto reading; the f<>lio has “ Fame.”
238. Milo. The famous athlete of Crotona, who is said to have car-

ried a four-year-old bull more than forty yards on hi.s shoulders. For
additmt - title, see on i. 2. 20 alxive.

247, Shalt / call yonfather? “S, bad a custom prevalent about his

own time in bis thoughts. Ben Jonson had many wh<j called themselves
bis sons. Mr. Vaillant adds that Cotton dedicated his Treatise on Fish*

ing to his father fFalton

;

and ttiat Ashmole. in his Diary, oljserves;

Mr. \Vilham Backhouse, of Swallowfiekl, in com. Berks, caused me to

call him father thenceforward ’ ” (Steevens).

24S. Ay^ my good son. The folio gives this t6 “ Ulis.F and Clarke
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thinks it should be so ; but the question seems to have been suggested
by thefather Nestor in 244.

253, Main, Might, full force. Cf. Ham, p. 245.

255. Cope. Cf. i. 2. 32 Al>ove.

257. Sail. The folios have “may sailc,” and “ bulkes “ for hulks^

ACT III.

Sc'KNF- I.— 13. Know your honour better. “The servant means to
quibble, tic hopes that i^andarus will become a better ni.m than he is

at present. In his next speech lie chooses to understand Tandaius as if

he had said he wished to grow l>ettcr, and hence the servant atifinns that
he is in the state t)t giace ” (Malone).

16. Honour and lordship. According to Steevens your honour and
your lordship were used interchangeably in the tune ot S. Cf. 71 ofA.
p. 137, note on Your honour. Grate was the title tmly of persons oi' the
nighest rank—kings, princes, dukes, etc.

21. Who play they to t Allowable in the Klizabethan grammar. Ct
Cymb, iv. 2, 75 : “ fo who?” Oth. iv. 2. 99: “ With who ?” etc. Gr. 274.

32. /nviitble. Changed by llanmcr and II. to “visible;” but it prob-
ably means, as Johnson suggests, “invisible everywheie else;” or as
Clarke well puts it, “the etheieal spirit of love as impeisunated in her.”

40. A figure like that of “hot haste.” The servant plays

upon it in his reply, in which some see an allusion to the “sweating-tub”
(cf. Af.for Af. p. 157, note on In the tub).

41. Stexoed. Delius reads “steward.”
49. Broken musie. Chappell says: “Some in'^lrnments, such as viols,

violins, flutes, etc., were formerly made in sets of four, which when played
together formed a ‘consort.’ If one or more of the instruments of one
set were substituted for the corresponding imes of another set, the result
was no longer a ‘ consort,’ but ‘ broken music.’ ” For the play upon the
expression, cf. A. V. L. i. 2. 149 and Hen. Y. v. 2. 263. W. makes broken

music in parts.”

50, Cousin. Used of almost any relationship. Cf. Hafu. p. 179, or A,
Y. L. p. 147.

56. In fits. Apparently =when the humour takes you ; with a play
upon the musical sense offits as applied to the divisions of a song or
tune.

64. Honey-srtveet lord. Cf, Hen. l\ ii. 3. i : “honey-sweet husband,”
etc. Sec also 136 l>elow.

67T Bob. Cheat. Cf. Oik, v, i. 16 :
“ Of gold and jewels that 1 bobb'd

from him,” etc.

73. In truth, la

!

On the use of la / to emphasize a statement, see
Cor, p. 205.

S2. You must not know where he sups. The early cds. give this to
Helen ; corrected by Hanmer.

83. Disposer, D. is probably nght in taking the word here to be
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=** disposed or inclined to pleasant talk—iny merry, free-spoken dam*
sel.” Cf. L, L, L, p. 137, note on VJsfosd. Clarke remarks: “This
epithet serves to aid in depicting Cressida with the consistency of frivo-

lous character by which the dramatist has marked her. Our here being

let to perceive by a single signific'ant word that she has been .1 light talker

with Taris, a gay fluiieiei and chatterer with linn who caused Helen's
abduction, is peifectly in accoi dance with her inannct tluoughout the

play, and especially at the time of her introduction to the assembled gen-

erals of the Grecian camp, in iv. 5.“

104. Y^u may^yott may. That is, you may have youi little joke. CT.

Cor, p. 232.

108. Good now. Explained by IF. as — “well now;” but pretty cer-

tainly a vocative phrase, as in lY, 7'. v. i. 19, J/am, i. i. 70, etc. ISce also

C. of E- p. 140*

128. yi/*ers, Cf, Ac/s, xxviii. 3, and Afat/. iii. 7.

131* Gallantry, The only instance of the woid in S.

1 wonldfiitn have armed to-day^ etc. V. remarks :
“ This tiait of Paris,

painted as a man of spirit and ability, yet wasting important hours in

submission to the whims of his mistress, oddly resembles the anecdotes,

of which the English memoirs are full, of the habits of Charles II. ; and
to this the coincidence of the name, Nell, adds effect. It affords a proof
of the general truth of the portrait, that the grandson of the monaich
who reigned when this play w'as written should have thus, hall a (cntury
afterwards, rc-enacted the sauntering indulence of Paris.”

132. Ifenv chame, etc. How chance.s it, etc. Sec A/. A" /). p. 128.

146. Obey to. Cf. Pkesnix and lurtlc^ 4:
**

'I’o whose sound chaste

wings oliey Spenser, I\ Q. iii. ii. 34: “l.o now the heavens obey to

me alone,” etc. See also Pont. vi. 16.

Scene IL—9. The Sfy%nart banks. P'or other allusions to the infernal

river Styx, sec v. 4. 17 below, T. A. \. i- 88, and Nith. 45.

la \Vaftage. Ferriage, passage. Cf. C. of E. iv. i. 95 : “A ship you
sent me to, to hire wafiage.”

Charon is the “ sour ferryman ” of Etch. Ill i. 4* 4^*

Pandanes, The quarto has “Pandar.” Pope omits C?.

16. Orchard. Garden
j

the only meaning Schmidt recognizes in S.

Cf. y. c. p. 142.

20. Palate tastes. The folio has “watiy pallats taste;” corrected by
Hanmer. watering, longing.

21. Eepnred. Purificci ; the reading of the quarto. The Camb. cd,

says : “ Steevens’s reprint has * reputed ’—an error which seems to have
been the source of the statement that some copies of the quarto have that

reading/^ H. follows D. in making this mistake. The folios all have
•^reputed.”

' 22. Swooning, The early eds. have “Sounding,” as in some other pas-

sages. The Camb. ed. reads ** Swounding,” a form which was also com-
mon.

23. Suhile-potent. The hyphen was inserted by Thco. P'or iun^d too
the IbliQS have “ and too.”
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27. Battle, Army; as often. See' Hen. V. p. 171. On heaps ^\n
heaps, or crowds ; as in Hen, V. iv. 5. 18; “ Let us on heaps go offer up
our lives,” etc.

30. Must be Witty. “ Must have your wits about you ” (Clarice).

31. Frayed with, F'rightened by
; the only in.stance of the verb in .S.

32. Villain. For the use of the word as a term of endearment, cf. IV,

T. I. 2. 136 : “ Sweet villain !” and see our ed. p. 154,

35. Thicker. Quicker. Cf. 2 Hen. /V. p. 165, note on Speaking thick,

36. Bestmvinj^. Functions.

37. Vassalaji^v. Vassals, subjects; the abstract for the concrete.

42. Watched. Kept fioin sleeping; as hawks were in taming them.
Cf. T. ojf S, p. 158, or Oi/i. p. 182.

44. Fills. .Shafts. Cf Af. of V. p. 139, note on Fill'horse,

45. Draw this curlain, etc. Cf T. N. i. 5. 251 : “but we will draw the
curtain and .show you the picture where, as here, the reference is to

unveiling the lace.

47. Tub on, and kiss the mistress. “The allusion is to baudtug-. What
we now c:ill the Jack [cf Cymb. p. 169, note on Kissed the jack, etc]
.seems, in Shakespeat c\s time, to have been termed the mistress. A how'l

that kisses the jack or Mistress is in the most advantageous position.

Tub on is a term at the same game” (Malone).
48. /nfeefaun. In perpetuity ;

**
3ifeefat m being a grant of lands in

fee, that is, tor ever, reserving a certain rent” (Malone).
50. 7yie fiilam as the tercel. The female hawk as good as the male

;

that is, Cressida will Ije as good as Troilus. Kowc leads “ has” for as,

and Haiimer “as good as.” U. adopts Tyiwhitt’s conjectuie of “at.”
For ten el, cf B. and y. p, 167, note on Tassel-gentle,

For all the ducks f the river. “ I’andarns means that he ’ll match his

niece against her lover for any bet” (Theo.).

55. In witness whereof the parties interchangeably—,
“ Have set their

hands and seals” would naturally follow. Cf 190 below; “a bargain
made ; seal it, seal it !” Malone cites Al.for Af, iv. i. 5

:

“ But my kis?w;s bring again, bring' again:
Seals of love, but seal’d in vain, in vain;”

V, and
“ Pure lips, sweet seals in my soft lips imprinted.
What bargains may 1 make, still to be sealing?”

and A"", yohn^ ii. i. 20 :

**Upon tby check lay I this zealous kiss.

As .seal to the indeiitare of my love.”

He might have added Af. D. iii, 2. 144 and 2 Hen. VI, hi. 2. 344.
62.^bruplion. Breaking off; used by S. only here. Curious

ing care, embarrassing. Hanmer reads :
** What dreg espies my too cu-

rious sweet lady,” etc.

64. Fears. The reading of the 3d folio ; the earlier cds. have “teares.**

05. Cherubins. S. has cherubin regularly for the singular (except in

Ham. iv. 3. 50, where wc find cherub) and cherubins for the plural. C£
Af. if V, p. 162.
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67. Saftr. The 1st folio has ** safe.”

70. Fear. Stccvens assumes that there is an allusion to Fear as a per*

sonage in the old moralities ; but it is not necessary to suppose anything
more than an ordinary personification.

71. Pa^anL A theatrical exhibition ; the regular sense in S. Cf. iii.

3. 269 below. Sec also on the veib in i. 3. 15 1 alxjve.

represented ; as often. Sec JA N. D. p. 156.

75. imposition, A task imposed or enjoined.

76. Mtmstruosity, The reading of both qu.-irto and folio. Undergo
= undertake ; as in W, T. ii. 3. I04» iv. 4. 554, etc.

86. Allow us as we prince. Acknowledge us what we prove to be;

89. Addition. Title. See on i. 2. 20 above.

91. A mock^ etc. "That is, only a mock for bis truth. Kven malice

(for such is the meaning of the word envy^ shall not be able to impeach
his truth, or attack him in any other way, e.\ccpt by ridiculing him for

his constancy ”
( Malone).

105. Tltey'll stiikt etc. Cf, A/,for Af, iv. 3. 189: " Nay, friar, I am a
kind of burr ; I shall stick.”

126. Cunning. The early eds. have "Comminc corrected by Pope,

141. Kind of self that resides. The Cull. MS. lias "kind self that re-

sides.”

*43» ^44- ^ would fie goncy etc. The quarto reading and arrangement.

The folio has
‘-Where » my wit?

I would be gone: I speakc I know not wtiat.”

145. Show, The quarto reading. The folio has “shew” (-showed),
while W, retains, though he is not, as he assumes, the first to do so,

146. Roundly, Frankly, plainly ; the only sense in S. Cf. A. Y, L. p.

195, note on Clap into V roundly.

149, For to be wtse and lovcy etc. Tyrwhitt quotes Spenser, Kal,
March . “To l>c wise, and eke to love

Is granted scarce to gods above "

Malone finds the .sentiment in Publius Syrus : " Amare et sapere vix Deo
conceditur.” Cf. Bacon, Essay x. :

“ It was well said that it is impossi-

ble to love and be wise and Adv. of L. ii. ;
" if is not granted io man to

love and be wise.”

150. Affronted. Confronted. "I wish my intcgiity might l)c met and
matched with such equality and force of pure unminglcd love” (John-
son). For affronted, cf. Ham. p. 216.

168. Compare. For the noun, see R. and J, p. 178.

170. Plantage. Vegetation ; alluding to the old liclicf that plants grew
with the increase of the moon. Scot, in his Disamerie of WiUheraft
(which we know that S. had read) says: "The poore husbandman per-

ceiveth that the increase of the moone maketh plants fratefuJI,’^ etc.

Pope reads planets to the moon,” and I’heo. "planets to their moons.”
H. adopts Heath^s conjecture of "floodage to the moon.”

171. Turtle. Turtle-dove ; the only sense of the vt/ord in S.

172. Adamant. Thelodcstone ; as in M. N, D. it. i. 195 :
** You draw

me, you hard-hearted adamant.” See our eel. p. 148.
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The €eritre. That is, its place in the centre of the Ptolemaic system.
See on i. 3. 85 aljovc.

1 81. CharacU7‘lfss. Unrecorded; accented oh the second syllable, as

the verb character often is, and the noun in Rich. ///. iii. i. 81.

195. Constant. Changed by llanmer to “inconstant,” on account of
the “false one to another" which precedes; but as Malone and Heath
remark, S. may have bad in mind “the event of the story.” W. (though
he cfccides to retain constant) that Malone’s suggestion is “more
than plausible,” but that “S. writing a speech for a character, would
write as that character would think tinder the circumstances in which he
was placed.” But it is not necessary to suppose that he purpose!^ made
the statement correspond with the event ; he may have done it inad-
vertently. Or it may l>e that Pandarus, though he says “false to one
another,” is thinking of the “true as Troilns” and “false as Cressida”
that have ended and emphasized the preceding speeches, and shapes his

imprecation accordingly. We are inclined personally to think this last

the correct explanation.

2CO. IViih a bed. These woids are not in the early cds., but were sup-
plied by Hannicr. C'apell has “and a bed,” Sr. “ wherein is a l)cd,” and
vV\ “a chamber, whose bed, because,” etc. (the conjecture of D.).

201. Press it to death, A punning allusion to the punishment of press-

ing to death, for which .see Muck Ado., p. 141.

203. Pandar, The folios have “and Pander,” For ^rar, sec on i. i.

6 above.

ScKNF. in,—3, Appear it. Let it appear. It is not necessary to re-

sort to the desperate expedient of making appear a transitive verb. Cf.

Cor. p. 251 (note on Is well appear'd), and Cymb. p. 202 {o^ Appears he
hath had),

4. Things to ltT7v. If this be what S. wrote, the meaning of the passage
must be, “Through my peculiar knowledge as to where it is well to

place affection or regard, I have abandmicd Troy” (W.). The quarto
and the ist folio both have “ loue,” though some nave thoug;ht it might
be “loue,” and therefore, with Johnson, read “Jove,” connecting “to
Jove ” with what follows. The 2d and 3d folios have lave^ whi<m the
4th folio changes to “come.” Coll, reads “things above,” and St.
“ things from Jove.” Sleevens explained the passage thus : “ No longer
assisting I’roy with my advice, I have left it to the dominion of lofoe^ to
the consequences of the amour of Paris and Helen.” It is an objection

to Johnson’s reading (though attempts have been made to explain it

away) that Jove favored the Trojans, and Calchas would hardly s^ak of
abamdoning them to a friend or patron. It may be added that some con*
ncct “ to Jove ” with things^ making it mean “ thin^ pertaining to

Jove but that seems a forced interpretation. A writer in the Edm.
Rez\ (July, 1869), who thus explains “things to Jove,” also thinks that

sight Ts not foresight, but “ has the general sense of acquaintance, skill,

technical knowledge, professional convcrsancy—^a meaning by no means
unusual in Shakespeare’s day but S. does not use sight in that sense
(though he has well-seen =well*skUled in 71 ^ .S', i. 2. 134)) ttnd we can*
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not see that to explain it so here would help ns in the least. The sole

difficulty is in the (o ieve or to Jove.

8. Sequeitering from me. Separating from me, putting aside* Pope
reads “sequestred from all.”

12. Into. Changed by Capell and H. to “unto;” but cf. A. W. i. 3.

260: “And pray God’s blessing into thy attempt.” See also 71 A/l v*

I. 87, Hen. V. i. 2. 102, ii. 2. 173, Ham. ii. 2. 28, etc.

23- Wrest. Literally, a tuning-key; therefore, figuratively, “that upon
which the harmonious ordering of their affairs depends ” (Clarke). Han*
mer has “rest” (the conjecture of Thco.) ; but slack carries out the met-
aphor in wresl^ and shows that the old reading is correct.

30. In most accepted pain. “ Even in those labours which were most
accepted ” (Steevens), or most acceptable to you. Clarke makes it as

trouble that 1 have undergone most willingly,” and compares what Dio*
med Say.s in the next speech but one. Some make voluntarily

endured. Hanmcr changes pain to “pay.”

39. To pass. The quarto omits to.

43. Unplausnu'. Unapproving, indifferent; used by S. only here.

Are bent on. The early cds. have “arc bent.^ why turn’d on cor-

rected Pope.

44. Medicinahle. See on i. 3. 91 alwive.

81. Honourfor. The 1st folio has “ honour’d for,” and the later folios

“honor’d by.” Pope reads “is honour’d by,” Johnson “honour by,”

and Capell “ but ’s honour’d by,”

82. Kiches^ favour. The ist folio has “and ” before favour.
86. Ho. The early cds, have “Doth” (corrected by Hanmcr), which

may have been a “confusion of construction.”

Writes me that man, etc. Some editors (cf. p. 36 alwve) make
“That man,” etc. (or “Man,” etc,), a passage which Ulysses reads from
the book ; but we prefer, with othens, to regard it as merely the substance
of what he professes to have l>e€n reading.

Haw dearly ever parted. “IJow'cvcr excellently endowed, with how-
ever dear or precious parts enriched or adornc(l ” (John.son). Mitson
notes that Jonson, in Every Man Out of his Humour^ speaks of a man
“well parted;” and Massinger, in his Great Duke of Florence^ says of

Lydia that he chooses to “deliver her l)ettcr parted than she is,” etc.

97. Having. Endowment, Cf. L. C. 235 : “ Whose rarest havings
made the blossoms dote,” etc. Or without or w— either externally or
internally, either in body or in mind.

99. Owes. Owns, possesses ; as very often. Cf. Rich. II. p. 204.

104. But commends. Hanroer reads “But it commend.s,”
106. To others'

. . , itself. ITicse lines are omitted in the folio.

Tmi mostpure spirit of sense. “Which is sense itself, the very em-
blem of perceptivity ” (Schmidt). Sec on i. i. 55 above.
On the passage, cf. J. C. i. 2. 52

;

“ No, Casstus ; for the eye Bees not itfielT

But by reflection, by s^^nie other thingi^.’’

109. SpdeutatioH. The power of vision ; as in Macb. iti. 4. 9$ :

** Thou
hast no speculation in those eyes,” etc.
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no. Mirror'd. The reading of the Coll. MS. The early eds. have
“mairied,” which l>r. Inglehy defends.

114. Ciratmstance. “Detail or ciicumduction of his argument”
(Johnson). Cf. 'J\ G, of V. p. 123, note on By your arcumstame.

120. Who, like an arth, etc. Rowe changes who to “ which j” but the

former is ofeen used for the latter. CT. 201 below.

125. 'The titihutnun Ajax. Johnson takes this to mean “Ajax, who
has abilities which w'eic never brought into view or use;” but it may
simply refer to the fact th.at Ajax was unknown to the wiiter, though so

well described by him. Clarke makes unknown--** unknown to himself,

wanting in true sclf-knowdedgc.”

126. A vety horse. A mere horse. Cf. ii. i. 17 above, where Thersi-

tes makes him .stupider than a horse.

128. Abject tn regard, etc. Poor in estimation, but precious in utility,

little valued but very useful.

13 1. An act, etc. Malone is clearly correct in making this line paren-

thetical. Capell makes act the object of see; and Kowe points the pas-

sage thus

:

“ Now shall we see to-morrow,
An act that very chance doth throw on him

;

Ajax renov^Ti’dl”

134. f/o7v .^ome men creep, c\c. “While some men remain tamely in-

active in Fortune’s hall, without any effort to excite her attention, others,

etc.” (Malone). Johnson makes keep out of notice.” Schmidt
may be right in taking creep tn to be =get secretly into, Hanmer reads

“sreejiiii.*’

141. Shrieking. The quarto has “shriking,” the folios “shrinking.”

145. Waliet. Bag, or knapsack. The W'oid is used again in Temp. iii.

3. 46:
“ ^^ho would believe that there were mountaineers
])e>^-lapp'd like bulls, wluvsu throats had hanging at *em
Wallets of flesh ?“

Boaden rem.uks that the image here is from Spenser, F. Q. vi. 8. 24:

“ FJut tell me, Lady, wherefore doe you beare
Thi’i lH>nle thus before you with such toilc.

And ecke this w.dlet at your backe arreare,
That for these Carles to'canry much more comely were?**

‘ Here in this bottle' (savd the sorry Mayd)
*
1 put the tears of my contrition.

Till to the brim I have it full defrayd:
And in this bag, which I behinde me don,

1 put re^Mintaunce for things past and gon.*“

Coll, says that the quotation is not in point, because it does not refer to

Time but to Mirabcll ; but it may none the less have suggested the de-
senption of Time here.

147. Ingratitudes. For the plural, cf. T. of A. p, 171.

150. Petseverance. Accented on the second syllable, as in Mach. iv. 3*

93, the only other instance of the word in S. For persevery see

p. 180, or Gr. 492.
152, Alait. Coat of mail, suit of armour.
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158. Forthright. Straight path. C£ Tm/. iii. 3. 3 : **forthnghts and
meanders.”

160-163. Hindmost . , . then. The quarto has only “ him, most, theii,*^

omitting Or^ like . . . trampled on.

162. Zie there. That is^you lie there.

Abject rear. The folio has “abiect, neerc corrccied by Hanmer.
168. Grasps in the comer. Hanmer reads Grasps the in-comer.” The

early eds. have “ the ” before welcome ; corrected by Pope.
175. One touch ofnature makes the whole world kin. One natural trait

is characteristic of all men. A writer in the London Alkenteunty March
18, 1871, conjectures that touch should be (rrdefect or blemish), and
cites sundry examples of that old word

;
but touch may mean cither a

good or a bad characteristic, and may therefore stand. The context
makes all clear. W. paraphrases it thus {Galaxy^ Feb. 1877) : “There
is one point on which all men are alike, one touch of human nature
which snows the kindred of all mankind—that they slight familiar merit
and prefer trivial novelty.” Of the common misapplication of the line

he says : “ It has come to be always quoted with the meaning implied in

the following indication of emphasis: ‘One touch of nature makes the
fuhote world kin.* Shakespeare wTote no such sentimental twaddle.
Least of all did he write it in this play, in which hi.s pen 'pierces to the
dividing asunder of soul and spirit and of the joints and marrow, and i.s

a disceraer of the thoughts and intents of the heart.’ The line which has
been thus perverted into an exix>sition of sentimental brotherhood among
all mankind, is on the contrary one of the most cynical utterances of an
undisputabie moral truth, disparaging to the natuic of all mankind, that
ever came from Shakespeare’s pen. . . . The meaning is too manifest to

need or indeed to admit a word of comment, and it is brought out by this

emphasis: 'One tpuch of nature makes the whole wot Id kin'—that one
touch of their common failing being an uneasy love of novelty. Was
ever poet’s or sage’s meaning so perverted, so reversed 1 And yet it is

hopeless to think of bringing about a change in the general use of this

line and a cessation of its perversion to sentimental purposes, not to say
an application of it as the scourge for which it was wrought

;
just as it is

hopeless to think of changing by any demonstration of unhtness and un-
meaningness a phrase in general u.se—the reasfln being that the mass of
the users are utterly thoughtless and careless of the right or the wrong,
the fitness or the unfitness, of the words that come from their mouths,
except that they serve their purpose for the moment. That done, what
care they ? And what can we expect, when even the ‘ Globe ’ edition of

Shakesj^are’s w'orks ha« upon its very title-page and its cover a globe
with a Dand around it, on which is written this line in its perverted
sense, that sense being illustrated, enforced, and deepened into the gen-
eral mind bv the union of the l>and-ends by clasped hands. I absolve,

of course, the Cambridge editors of the guilt of this twaddling misuse
of Shakespeare’s line; it was a mere publisher’s contrivance; but 1

am somewhat surprised that they should have even allowed it such
sanctiem as it has from its appearance on the same title-page with their

names.”

N
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178. Give. The early eds. have “goe” or “go;’* corrected by Thea
((he conjecture of 7'hirll)y). Johnson reads "shew.**

179. Than Than what isr///, or golden. The quarto and the

ist ami 2d folios have " then guilt the later folios “in gilt.” lUnmer
reads " than they will give to gold but cf. Ruk. II. ii. i. 294 : " our
sceptre’s gilt ;’* Hen. V. ii. chor. 26: "the gilt of France,*' etc.

181. Complete. Accented on the first syllable because preceding a
noun so accented

; as in iv. i. 27 below. See L. L. L. p. 13 1, or M.for
M, p. 139.

183. Sootier catch. The folio has "begin to catch,” changed in the

later folios to "
’gin to catch.” The Coll. MS. reads "quicklier catch.”

184. Not stirs. The quarto has "Stirs not;’* and the folio has “out
on ** for once on. Pope reads " once for.”

189. Made emulous missions^ etc. Referring to the descent of the gods
to fight on one or the other side. As Stcevens notes, S. probably fol-

lowed Chapman’s Iliad here : " In the 5th book, Diomed wounds Mars,
who on his return to heaven is rated by Jupiter for having interfered in

the battle.”

194. One of Priam's daughters. “ Polyxena, in the act of marrying
whom he was afterwaids killed by Paris ” (Steevens). H., in copying
this note, inadvertently puts it thus .* " J^olyxena, whom he afterwards
married, and graced the wedding with the killing of Paris.”

197. Plutns'ffold. The folio has PIutoe^ gold as in y, C. iv, 3. 102
it has " Pluto'% Mine.” I he quarto reads " almost every thing.”

198. Uncomprehensive. Incomprehensible, mysterious; used by S.

only here. For deeps the quarto has "depth.” Kowe reads “deep.”
199. Keeps place with thought. Ilanmer (followed by H. ) reads

“ Keeps pace." Clarke reniaiks :
" S. not only uses heeps place in an-

other passage [J/. IV. ii. i. 63] where keep pace might be substituted, but
he also employs the word pine where /tfCf could l>e supposed to accord
Iietter with the context [cf. i. 3. 189 above]. Here, though keeps pace
would accord with the nvi/tness of thought, yet keeps place consists more
fully with the general scope -of the passage, which treats of the universal

diving of provident vigilance into the penetralia and innermost places
where thinking conception originates and dw^ells,”

200. Hoes thoughts unveil in their dumb cradles. Malone conjectured
“infant thoughts,” which is the meaning of course—thoughts not yet

sufiicicnily develoixid for expression in words.
201. Whom. Changed by Pope to “which.” Cf. 120 above.
Johnson paraphrases the passage thus: "There is a secret admlnis-

r tration of affairs which no history was ever able to discover,”

204. Expressurc. S. does not use expression. For expressure^ cf. TIN
p. T39.

205. Commerce. Accented on the first syllable, as in i. 3. 105 above.
These are the only instances in which S. uses the word in verse.

210. Our islands. The quarto has "our iland,” and the folio “her
Hand.”

214. Lcn/er. One who loves you. Cf. Af. of V. p. 153.
224. And like a detO’drop^ etc. Sec pp. 18, 23, above.
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225. Air, The folio has ‘ayric ayre and the CoU. MS. gives very
air.’*

228. Shretudty ^d. Badly wounded. For shrewdly^ see Hm. V,

p. 170, and cf. y, C, p- 145.

231. A blank cf danger. Unknown or indefinite danger; the meta-
phor being taken from a blank commission to which one sets hts seal

before knowing how the document is to be filled out. Schmidt strangely
takes blank to be the white mark in a target (cf. W, T p. 168).

233. I'Ve sit. The qu.irto has "they sit.’*

238. An appetite^ etc. This is from Caxton (quoted by K.): "The
truce during, Hector wemt on a day unto the tents of the Greeks, and
Achilles beheld him gladly, forasmuch as he had never seen him un-
arme<l. And at the request of Achilles, Hector went into his tent; and
as they spake together oi many things, Achilles said to Hector, 1 have
great pleasure to see thee unarmed, forasmuch as 1 have never seen thee
before.**

239. Weeds, Garments dress. See M, N D, p. 149.

254. Politic regard, " A sly look*’ (Johnson). II. makes the phrase
=i"a consideration or delil>eration of policy.**

255. lliis head, 'lihe folio has "his head.”
202. Opinion, Self-conceit ; as in i Nen, IV, lii. 1, 185 and L, I, /. v.

1. 6, In i. 3. 353 above it is used in a good sense ( - selfconfidence).

269. Pageant, A theatrical representation. See on iir. 2. 71 above.

299. Catlings, Catgut strings. Catling is made the name of a musi-
cian in P, and y, iv, 5. 132, For on^oU see Gr. 181,

301. Sear. The folio has "carry.”

Tke more capable creature. That is, having better capabilities, or abler.

See on 126 above. For capable^ cf. Rich. Ill, p. 210. The word is still

used in New England in this sense. Within a few hours I have heard a
man spoken of as "very smart and capable.”

ACT IV.

Scene I.—4. Nothing. Changed by Pope to " nought,”

9. A whole week by days. That i.s, day after day for a week. Some
lake it to mean seven days, but not all in one week.

li. During all question^ etc. During all intercourse permitted by the

truce. For question, ct A. Y, L, p. 178, or W, T. p. 183.

16. BiU, The quarto has "Lul’d,” but it gives meet for the folio

"mectes.”
18. Force, pursuit. The Coll. MS. has "fierce pursuit,** Force is of

course =:power, strength.

20. Humane* The early eds. make no distinction between humane
and human. The accent is regularly on the first syllabic. Cf. Mach,

p. 218, note on Human.
22. Bv Venus' hand. Warb. saw here a hint of " his resentment for

Diomeaes* wounding his mother in the hand ;** and Clarke believes

there is such an aUosion.
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27. Compute* For the accent, see on iii. 3. 181 above.

32. Despiteful. The qaarto has “despi'ghtfull,” the folio *‘despight-

fiiPst.”

33. Hateful. Full of hate, malignant ; as in EieA. II. ii. 2. 138: “the
hateful commons,*’ etc. Some print “ noblest-hateful.”

36. His purpose meets you. “ I bring you his meaning and his orders ”

(Johnson).

44. Wherefore. The folio has “ whereof.’* character, tenour.

53. Merits. The quarto has “merits and the folio “most” for best.

56. Soilure. Stain, defilement ; used by .S. only here. The quarto has
“soyle.” •

57. Charge. Cost, expense ; as 60 shows.

59. Painting. For the verb, cf. Car. p. 238.

62. A flat tamed piece. A cask that has been broached, and the con-
tents of which have thus become flat to the taste. For piece, cC B. and f'.,

Monsieur Thomas, v. 10 ; “Strike a fresh piece of wine,” etc.

66. The heaifier. The folio has “ which heavier.” D. adopts the con-
jecture of Johnson and Heath, “each heavier.”

75. Chapmen. Buyers. Cf. I. L. L. p. 135.

76. You desire. The folio has “ they desire.” ^

78. We 7/ hut comtnend what tve intend to sell. The early eds. have
“not” for but, which was the conjecture of Jackson, and is adopted by
I)., W., H,, and othens. Warb. reads “ We’ll not commend what we
intend not sell,” and I lanmer “ VV'e ’ll not commend what w’ intend not to

sell.” The Catnb. editors conjecture “without” for what of the old

text. Johnson and Malone retain the original reading, and take the

meaning to Ijt : “ though yon practise the buyer’s art, we will not prac-

tise the seller’s. We intend to sell Helen dear [that is, if we have to

part with her], yet will not commend her.” It has 1>;en objected to the

reading in the text that it contradicts //# silence ; but it does not, for since

they did not intend to sell Helen they had nothing to say in praise of

her : Wc ’ll commend only what we intend to sell, and so we keep silence.

Cf. Sonn. 21. 14:. “I will not praise that puipose not to sell.”

Scene II.—4. Kill. If this be what S. wTote, it is a bit of loving

playfulness. “Seal,” “lull,” and “still” have been suggested as cmcn-
dation«i. Of these “ still ” is the best, and perhaps it is favoured, as Cros-
by suggests by the fact (sf*e T. ofA. p. 146, note on Waheful couch) that

in the compo.sitor’s “ case ” the type for st (one character in the old style)

and that for h were in adjacent Boxes, and therefore liable to be occa-

sionally mixed.

9. “Base, rudely obstreperous^ in contradistinction to the

lark?” (Schmidt). Some make it =thievish, or roguish. Dr. Inglel^
conjectures “ rabble.”

12. Yenomous. Probably in a general sense —malignant, as opposed
to lovers. Most editors follow Steevens in making venomous wigMs
-^^^venefld. those who practise nocturnal sorcery;” but this seems to us
forced and improbable. The Long MS. has “wretched wights^”

-13. Tediously. The folio has “ hidiously.”
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14. Momentary^swifl, The hyphen was inserted by Pope.
31. Cafocchia, ** A fabricatea feminine form of the Italian word (ap^^

chioy which means a doIt» a simp)eton» a fool (Clarke). The adjective
capocchto (=:dull, stupki) has the regular feminine capocthia. The noun
capocchia means ** the head of a sti<%» pin, nail, etc.’* Coll, and H* have
“capocchio.” The spelling of the early eels, is “ chipochia.**

55. Ware. H. and some others print “ ’ware :** but see A, Y, L, p, 159.
CfT Wb.

60. My matter is so rash, ** My business is so hasty and so abrupt ”

(Johnson).

65. We must give up^ etc. This part of the story is thus told by Cax-
ton (as quoted by K.): “ Calcas, that by the commandment of Apollo
had left the 'I'royans, had a passing fair daughter, and wise, named Brb
seyda—Chaucer, in his book that he made of Troylus, named herCresi-
da—for which daughter he prayed to King Agamemnon, and to the other
princes, that they would require the Kiii^ Priamus to send Briseyda unto
him. They prayed enough to King Prtamus at the instance ot Calcas,
but the Troyans blamed sore Calcas, and called him evil and false trai-

tor, and worthy to die, that had left his own land and his natur.'il lord
for to go into the company of his mortal enemies: yet, at the petition

and earnest desire of the Greeks, the King Priamus sent Briseyda to her
father.**

71. We met by chance. That is, let it be »o understood. Cf. A. and C,

p. 173, note on / dul not send you,

72, The secrets of nature. "The quarto has ** the secrets of neighbor
Pandar.” Theo, reads “ tlie secret’»t thing.s of nature.” 1 loath conject-

ures “secrets even of nature,** and Steevens “secrecies of nature.” The
Coll. MS. hius “secret laws of nature.” Secrets may l>e a trisyllable. D,
cites passages fiom Marlowe, Middleton, lien Joiison, and Kyd in which
it is so used. Gr. 477.

\oo. Force. The 1st folio has “orce,** and the later folios omit the

word
lot. Extremes, The quarto has “ extreaines,” the ft^lio “extremilie.”

Scene Ilf.— i. Great mormng, Broad day {Yx. gt‘andjour ox grand
matin), Cf. Cymh. p. 203.

3. Fast upon. Cf. /Iam.i. 2, 179; “it follow’d bard upon,** etc, Gr.

192. Pope reads “upon us.” Capell reads “Now, good my brother,**

etc.

9. 73? it. Capell reads “ on it.’* The folio omits own.

Scene IV.—

4

. Viotenteth. R.ngeth, is violent ; the only instance of
the verb in S. The folio reads “ And no lessc in a sense.” etc. Stee-

vens quotes Fuller, Worthies: “His former adversaries violented any
thing against him.” Latimer has “ Maister Pole violentes the text,” etc.

10. Such a precious loss. The loss of what is so precious.

2a Friendship, That is, mere friend.ship as opposed to love
;

as
speaking^xecext words, ^ opposed to loving acts. The ColL MS,
changes friendship to “silence.”
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24. Straift*d, The folio has “strange.” Cf. iv. 5. 169 below.

25. Fancy. Love ; as often. Cf. Af. of V. p. 148.

33. Where. Changed by Rowe to while;” but where is often —in
which, in which case, etc

36. Kejoindnre. Being r^oined^ or united again ; used by S. onl)j here.

The same is true of embrasures (
= ” embraces,” which Pope substitutes)

in the next line.

40. Did buy tack other. Pope reads “ Each other bought.”

42. Injurious. Often used by S. in a stronger sense than the word
now has. Cf. Rich. If. p. 153.

45. Distinct. Accented on the first syllable, as in M. of K ii. 9. 61

:

“To offend and judge arc distinct offices.” See on compiete^ iii. 3. i8[

above. accent of consign'd is to be explained in the same way.
Consign'd kisses to them. Kisses allotted to them. Cf. Or. 419^1.

Some make consign'd^consig»nngy that is, sealing, confirming.

48. Distasted. Made distasteful, embittered. Sec on ii. 2. 123 above.
= interrupted.

50. The Genius. The spirit that was supposed to direct the actions

of man. Cf, A/acb. Hi. i. k6 :
. ...

“and under him
My Geniun is rebuk'd, as it is said

Mark Antony’s was by Caesar.”

See j4 . and C. ii. 3. 19.

55. RaiUt to lay this windt etc Malone quotes R. ofL. 1788

:

“This windy tempest, till it blow up rain.

Held back his sorrels tide^ to make it more;
At last it rams, and busy winds give o*er.”

See also Mach. i. 7. 25.

5-1. The rcHd. 'Phe quarto has “my throatc.”

50. The merry Greeks. See on i. 2. 104 above.

57. When shall we see amin ? The same question is found in Cymb.
i. I. 124. See also /fen. VI//, i. i. 2 :

“ Since last we saw in France.”

58. Be thou but true of heart. K. remarks ; “The parting of Troilus

and Cressida is very beautifully told by Chaucer ; but as Shakspere’s
conception of the character of Cressida is altogether different from that

of Chaucer, we see little in the scene before us to make us believe that

Cressida will keep her vows. In the elder poet she manifests a loftiness

of character which ought to have preserved her taith. Shakspere has
made her consistent

:

'Arid o^er all this, I pray you, quod she
Mine owmS hearths soihfast suffisance!
Silh 1 am thine all whole withouten mo.
That while that 1 am absent, no nJeasAnce
Of other do me from your nimemorance,
For 1 am e'er aghast; for why? men redet
That love is thing aye full of busy drede.

• Then. t Say.
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' * For in thin world there Hveth lady nmuv

If that ye were untrue, a» God defend!
That so betrav^ were or woe l>e^one

As I, that ali^ truth in vou intend:
And doubt^less, if that 1 other ween’d,
1 n’ere but dead, and ere ye cause yfin^
Fear Godd<^ love, so be me nought unkind.

*To this answered Troihia, and said.

Now God, to whom there is no cause awry.
Me glad, as wis I never to Cressid’,

Sith thilk^ day 1 saw her first with eye,

Was false, nor ever shall till that 1 die

:

At short wordes, well ye miw me liclicve,

1 can no more ; it shall be n>und at preve.*

‘ Grand mercy, gm>d heart mine ! iwis, (quod she,)
And, blissful Venus! let me never Mervet
Fre I may stand of pleasance m degree
To quire him well that so well can deserve

;

And while that (iod my wit will me conserve
1 shall bO do, su true 1 have you found.
That aye lionAur to me-ward ^ali rebound:

’ For tnisteth well that your estate royal,

Nor vain delight, nor only worthiness
Of you in war or tourney marti.i),

Nor pomp, array, noliley, J: or eke riclicss,

Ne maden me to rue on your distress,

But moral virtue, grounded upon truth

That was the cause i hrst bad on you nitli

:

* Eke gentle heart, and manhood that yc had.
And that ye had (as me thought) m desjate

Every thing that intof bad,
As rudi^uess, and iieoplitiblj appetite,

And that your reason bridled your delight;
I'his made aboven ev’ry crcAiurc

That 1 was yours, and shall while I may dure.’”—Book iv,

59. Detm. Surmise, thought; the only instance of the nonn in R.

63. Throw my ^iove to Death himself. “I will challenge death him-
self in defence of thy fidelity” (Johnson).

64. Maculation. Stain of inconstancy ; used by S. only here, as mac-
ulate only in L. Z. Z, i. 2. 97.

*

70. Wear this sleeve. Hall, in his Chronicle^ refers to the custom of

wearing a lady’s sleeve or glove as a favour :
“ One ware on his head-

piece his lady’s sleeve, and another bare on his helme the g;lovc of his

deareling.” So Drayton, Wars: “A lady’s sleeve high-spirited

Hastings wore,” etc Malone remarks that the sleeve which Troilus here

eives Cressida may be ** an ornamented cuff, such perhaps as was worn
by some of our young nobility at a tilt.” She afterwards (v. 2. 65 (>e-

^()w) gives it to DiomecL
75-7S. Near why . . . exesxise* The quarto reads ;

“ Here why I ftpeake it Jouc,

The Grecian yoatht are full of quality.

And swelling ore with am and exerciae.”

Proof. t Die. t Nobility. ( Verged towarda» 8 Vulgitf.
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The folio has

;

*' Heare why T sn^ke it ; l^oue

:

The Grecian youths are full of qualitie.

Their louing well compos'd, with guit\ of nature,

Flawing and swelling ore with Arts and exercise

It would take too much space to give the readings of the leading editors,

which fill a page in the Camb. ed. K. and V. follow the folio closely

(except in punctuation, and “Flowing” for “Flawing”), and the former
explains lines 77, 78 thus :

“ their loving is well composed with the
gift of nature, which gift (natural quality) is flowing, and swelling over,

with arts and excicise.” VV. reads :

“They ’re loving, well compos’d with gifts of nature,

Flowing and swelling o*cr with arts and exercise.”

The reading in the text is from St., and is adopted by the Camb. editors,

who remark that “the word ‘Flowing’ was in all probability a marginal
correction for ‘swelling,’ which the printer of tlic folio by mistake added
to the line.”

76. Full of quality, “Highly accomplished” (Slecvens). Cf. Chap-
man, Iliad: “he was well c|ualitied.”

79. Novelty . . . person. The quarto has “ novelty . . . portion.” Per-
persona] appearance, comeliness.

80. Godly, The Coll. MS. has “goodly.”
86. Lavolt. The lavolta, a dance in which there was much lofty caper-

ing. Cf. Hen. y, p. 166.

88. Preji^tant.* Ready. Cf. Lear^ p. 198.

97. changeful potency, 'Fheir inconstant or uncertain power.
The expression is perfectly in keeping with the frailty of our powers in

the preceding line
;
but Sr. reads “ unchangeful,” and the Coll. MS. has

“chainful.” presuming too much upon. Cf. Rick, II. ii.

I. I16 :
“ Presuming on an ague’s privilege,” etc.

103. Whiles others fishy etc. “ While others, by their art, gain high
estimation, I, by honesty, obtain a plain, simple approbation ” (Johnson).

107. Moral. Meaning. Cf. T.ofS. iv. 4. 79 : “ to expound the mean-
ing or moral of his signs and tokens.” See also Much Ado, p. 151,

111. Port. Gate. Cf. Cor. p. 21 1, or 2 Hen. IV. p. 192.

1 12. Possess. Inform ; as in Af. of r. i. 3. 65

:

“Is he yet pos.se5s*d

How much ye would/" etc.

H'3. Entreat her fair. Treat her well. See Rich. III. p. 231. CC
Gen. xii. 16, Jer. xv. 1 1, etc.

1 19. Usage. The folio has “ Visage.”

122. Zeal. The early eds. have “scale” or “seal;” corrected by
Thdb. K- retains “seal.” For to thee the folio has “towards and in

the next line “ I ” for In.

132, I '"It answer to my Inst. I ’ll do as I please ; not, as some explain
it. I’ll answer you as I please. pleasure; as in R.ofL. 1384:
“ Gazing upon the Greeks with little lust.” Pope reads “ my list,” and
the Coll. MS. “thy last,” W. conjectures “my host,” aiid St “my
trust.”
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133- chars:^. At your orders; **on compulsion," as FalstaiT puts
it (i /fett, II \ ii. 4. 263).

136. 77/ ttil Uue. Capel) reads '*1 tell tbee but cf. K* John^ v. 6*

39, Hen, K. i. I. i, etc.

137. Brave, Bravado, bullying. Cf. T, of S. p. 148.

142. To thefield. The folio Flas “in " foi to,

144. Let us make ready straight. The folio gives this speech to **Dio,

corrected by Malone (the conjecture of Ritson).

144-148. The last five lines of the scene are not in the quarto.

145. Address, Prepare, make ready. Cf. v. 10. 14 below.

Scene V,— i. Arf^ointment, Equipment; as in /fam,\v, 6, 16: “a
pirate of very warlike appointment," etc.

2. Starting. The Coll. MS. has “startling."

6. Hale. Haul, thaw. See Afuch Ado^ p. 137. 7V«w///= trumpeter.

See on i. 3. 256 above.

8. Sphered bias cheek. That is, roundetl like a Ik)w 1 on the Massed or
weighted side. Cf. K. John^ p. 151, note on Bias,

9. Colic, For the fi|»urc, cf, i Hen. IP\ iii. i. 29 fol. Aquilon^ like

Boreas (i. 3. 38 above), is a classical name for the north wind.

13, Vond, Yonder ; but not a contraction of that woid, as often print-

ed. See Temp, p. 121, note on ff'hat thou seest yond, 'I'hc folio mis-
prints ‘^yong."

20. Partuular, Ulysses plays upon particular (r=personal, individual)

and as Cade does in 2 Hen. T/. iv. 2. 119.

zS, Argument, The play upon the various senses of the word is ob-
vious.

28. Hardiment. flardihood, boldness. Cf. Cymb. p. 216. The next
line id omitted in the folio.

29. Thus. Here of course he kisses her ; and to this lie refers in 32
as Menelaus* kiss,

31. Horns, The old much-worn joke of the cuckolded horn.s. Cf. i. i.

1 to above.

37. /7/ make my match to live. Probably =“ I ’ll lav my life" (Tyr-
whitt). Johnson explained it thus :

“ I will mqke such bargains a.s 1 may
live by, such as may bring me profit^ therefore will not take a worse kiss

than I give.”

46. Your nail. That is, your finger-nail as used infillipinghim on the

head.

57. Motive. “ Part that contributes to motion " (Johnson). The word
sometimes means instrument ; as in A, W. iv. 4- 20, Bich, II. i. 1. 193, etc..

5& Encomiterers, Those who meet the advances of another half-

way.

59. Coasting. Sidelong, alluring. W. and H. read “ accosting " (the

conjecture of Thea). It is a clrwc question between the two. The an-

tecedent of it is implied in encounferers, and =:::amorous advances* C£
the use of encounter in M, W. iil. 5. 74, etc.

60. Tables. Tablets, note-book. See Ham. p. 197.

61. Ticklish. The folio has “ tickling,"
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62. Sluttish spoils ofopporttmiiyi " Corrupt wenches, of whose chastity

every opportunity nijiy make a prey” (Johnson).

65. Yon state. The quarto has “ the state.” H. reads ” states but
cf. i. 3. 191 and ii. 3. 251 alxjve.

Stec\ens rentarks that what shall h dgtte^ etc., is Scriptural phraseol-
ogy, and quotes 1 Sam. xvii. 26.

66. Commands, H, adopts Walker’s conjecture of “crowns,”
68. To the edf^e ofall extremity, 'I'o the uttermost, J entrance,

73. Securely, Carelessly, confidently. Cf. secure in ii. 2. 15 above.
The early eds. give the speech to Am, corrected by Pope (the con-
jecture of Theo.).

74. Mtsprizins[. The folio has “ disprising.”

' 79. Valour andpride, eic. “ Valour (says JEntus) is in Hector great-
er than valour in other men, and pride in Hector is less than pride in

other men. So that Hector is distinguished by the excellence of having
pride less than others’ pride, and valour more than others’ valour ” (John-
son).

83. This Ajax, etc. Ajax and Hector were cousins. Cf. 120 below.
87. A/aiden battle. Bloodless contest, like that of novices; not “a

gory emulation ” (123).

92. A breath. An exercise. Cf. ii. 3. 104 above.

98. Speaking in deeds, etc. I.*etting his deeds speak for him, not l>oast-

ing oi them bim.self.

103. Impair, Unsuitable, unworthy. The folios have “ impairc ” or
“impair,” and the quarto “imparc.’^ Capcll reads “impar,” and D.
adopts Johnson’s conjecture of “impure,” a woid which seems not at all

in place here. Impair probably represents the I.aLin tmpar, Steevens
cites Chapman, Shield of Homer, piefacc: “Nor is it more impairc to

an honest and absolute man,” etc. ; where, however, it seems to be a
noun. Johnson paraphrases an impair thought by “a thought unsuita-

ble to the dignity of his character.” Some would derive impair from
the Latin imparatns, unprepared, unready; and others would connect
it with the verb and noun impair, and make it = impairing, injuriou.s

or detractive. The Camb. editors remark: “Although we have not
been able to find any other instance of impair as an a^eciive, we have
retained it ; for editors should be careful not to obliterate uira^ Xcy<i/ii€va,

and etymologically impair may have the sense of unsuitable, unequal to

the theme. . . , Impure, though plausible, is not entirely satisfactory, as
it is Troilus’s ripeness ofjudgment and not his modesty which is the sub-
ject of praise.”

105. Subscribes to tender objects. Yields to occasions of tenderness.
For subscribes, cf. Lear, p. 178.

lo'^. VindieathY, Vindictive ; used by S. only here. Vindictive ha
does not use at all.

10^. Asfairly hniit as Hector, For ellipses after as, see Gr. 3S4.
111. Even to his inches. That is. minutely, even to the smallest de-

tails of his character. Cf. ii. i, 47 above,
ffVr/x f>i'ivaie soul. That is, confiding to me his persona) opinion.
1 20. T/ton art, ^reat lord, myfathers sister's son, etc. This incident is
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thus related by Caxton :
** As they were fighting, they spake and talked

together, and thereby Hector knew that he was his coiistin'^erman, sun
of his aunt : and then Ifcctor, for courtesy, embraced him tu his arms,
and made great cheer, and offered to him to do all his pleasure, if he de-
sired any thing of him, and prayed him that he would come to 'I'roy with
him for to see his lineage of his mother's side : but the said Thelamou,
that intended to nothing but to his best advantage, said that he would not

go at this time. But he prayed Hector, requesting that, if he loved him
so much as he said, that he would for his sake, and at his instance, cease

the battle for that day, and that the Troyans should leave tlie Greeks in

peace. The unhappy Hector accorded unto him liis request, and blew
a horn, and made all his people to withdiaw into the city.”

128. Sinister^ Accented on the second .syllable, as elsewhere in S.

Cf. Gr. 490.

129. Multipoient Almighty; used by S. only hcie.

13 1. Impressure, Impression. S. geneially n»es /w/re'www, hut /w-
pressure occurs in A. K Z. iii. 5. 23 and 1\ N. ii. 5. loj. Cf. t'xptrssur^

in iii. 3. 204 above.
134.' Afy sacred aunt* Steevens believes that this use of sacred was

suggested by the Grecism (for which he otes Vaillant) of giving the

uncle the title of Quo(.

139. Erse* Generous, noble. Cf. i. 3. 235 al>ovc.

141. Addition* Title. See on i. 2. 20 above.

142. Mirable* Admirable (Latin mirabtlis) ; used by S. only here, and
perhaps of his own coining.

As Malone remarks, the reference here seems to be to Achilles, and
not to his son NeopioUmus, who had not yet distinguished himself.

Johnson suggests that, as S. knew the son to be called Pyrrhus Neop-
tolemus, he “considered Ncoptolemus as the nomcn ^enttlitiwny and
thought the father w’as likewise Achilles Ncoptolemus.” Pyrrhus can-

not & meant, for, as Steevens notes, he has been mentioned m iii. 3, 209
above as “now at home but the mistake here is probably the poet's,

and not the printer's. Hanmcr, however, reads “ Ncoptolemus' sire so

mirable” and Warb. “ Ncoptolemus’ sire irascible.” Heath conjectures

“Ncoptolemus* sire in battle,” and Coil. “Ncoptolemus so admirable.*'

143. Oyes. Hear ye <Fr. wz); the ciicr’s call at the opening of a
court. Cf. M* 45 : “Oier Hobgoblin, make the fairy oyes.”

14& Embracemenl. Used by S. oftener than embraie.

150. SM* Seldom. Cf* P* P. 175; “seld or never found;” and
“ scld-shown ” in Cor. ii. i. 229.

159. Great Agamemnon comes, etc. Before this speech the folio has
^ Enter Agamemnon and the rest but they arc already on the stage.

As W. suggests, the front of the stage was probably occupied l>y the

lists, and during the combat “Agamemnon and the rest” remained in

the inner or second apartment of the stage, which was sometimes shut

off by a curtain. At ibis point they “come forward,” as Rowe's stage-

direction requires, Capeli has “ Chiefs enter the lists

P

165-170. put . . . integrity. These lines are not in the quarto.

169, Bias-drawing* Turning awry, like the l>owt with its bias or weight
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on one side. CC 7\ N. v. i. 267 : “Nature to her bias drew in that;”
N. John^ ii. i. 577 :

“ this vile-drawing bias,” etc Sec also on 8 above.
1 7 1. Fr&m heart of very heart. From my inmost heart. SteevenS

quotes Ham, iii. 2. 78 :
“ Jn my heart's core, ay, in my heart of heart.”

172. Imperious, Often ^imperial. Of. //am. p. 264.

176. lyJw. The reading of the quarto and ist folio, changed in the 2d
folio to “ Whom.” See on iii. i. 21 above.

177. Afars his gauntlet. Cf. t /fen. F3. i. 2. i : “ Mars his true mov-
ing,” etc. See also ii. 1. 52 above, and 255 and v. 2. 163 below.

178. Untraded, Unhackneyed; used by S. only here.

184. Labouringfor destiny. ** The vicegerent of Fate ” (Malone).
187. Subduements. Conquests ; used by S. nowhere else. For De-

spising many the folio has “And scene thee scorning.” Pope reads
“ llravely despising.”

188. //ung thy adirattced siaord. Checked thy uplifted sword. For the
use of hung^ cf. 2 /len. / F. iv. 1. 213 :

“ And hangs resolv’d correction in the arm
That was uprear’d to execution.’*

and for aihmnced, see Cor. p, 210.

189. Decline on the declin'd. Descend on the fallen. Cf. Ilam. ii, 2, 500

:

” for, lo I his sword
Which was declining on the milky head
Ot reverend Pri.iin, seem'd i’ tlie air to stick.”

iqo. To some. The folio has “ unto.”

193. I/emm d. The quarto has “shrupd,” which, as Coll, conjectures,

may be a misprint for “shut.”

uA Thy grandsire. Laomedon, the father of Priam.
206. As thty, etc. 'I’he line is not in the quarto.

213. faz'our. Face. S!ee on i. 2. 89 above.

219. Deftly. The later folios have “ partly,” and the Coll. MS. “portly.”

220, Euss. Kiss, In A". John, iii. 4. 35, Pope changed the word to

“kiss,” but buss was not vulg.ar in the time of S. See A". 7ohn^ p- i6o.

On the figure here, cf. A*, of L. 1370 : “ Thre.uening cloud-kissing llion

with annoy,” See also /Vr. i. 4. 24.

224. The end craions all. “ Finis coronat opus.”

230. 7'hou. (Changed by H, to “there.” Hanmer has “now,” and the
Coll. MS. “then.” This use of the pronoun is not rare in S.; and, as

Clarke remarks, here it has characteristic effect : “it includes a da.sh of
insolence, a dash of off hand freedom, and a dash of half compliment,
as though he had said, * 1 shall forestall thee, Lord Ulysses, even thou J*

”

CC^, I. 23, 30 below.

232. Exact. Accented on the first syllable, as in i I/efi. IV, iv. i. 46.

For the reason, see on complete^ iii. 3. IM above, Hanmer reads “view
exact.”

233. Quoted. Noted, marked. Sec //am. p. 201.

242. Telt me. you Aeitr^ens. etc. K. remarks : “ It was a fine stroke of
art in Shakspere to borrow the Homeric Incident of Achilles surveying
Hector before he slew him, not using it in the actual scene of the con*
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flict, but more characteristkallv in the place which he has given it The
passage of Homer is thus renaered by Chapman :

* His bright and sparkling eyas
LooVd through the body of bis foe, and sought through all that price
I'he next way to his thirsted life Of all ways, only one
^peer’d to nun : and this was, where th* unequal winding bone
loat joins the shoulders and the neck had place, and where there lay
Ihe speeding way to death: and there Ins quick eye could display

The place it sougliUo-eveu through those arms his friend Pattoclus wore
When Hector slew him.’*'

450. Preuominatc. Cf. Hum. ii. i. 43 : “the prenominate crimes.’*

255. Siithied, Forged ; the only instance of the verb in S. The noun
ttithy (quarto) or siith (folio) occurs in Ham. iii. 2. 89. Theo. reads
“smithied,”
26a Chafe thee. Ixrt yourself become ekafedy or angry, Cf. Hen.

VI//. i. I. 123 :
“ What, are you chafd V* See also f.C. p. 13 1.

264. Stomach. Ijicltnation, ap[)ciite
;
with perhaps a reference to the

other sense of courage. Ajax treats Achilles with contempt, and means
to insinuate that he is afraid of fighting with Hector.

265. To be odd with him. That is, to be at odds with him, contend
with him.

267. petting. Paltry, petty. Sec M. N. D. p. I42.

272. Convwe we. Let us feast ; the only instance of convhe in S.

Convivial he docs not use at all. /n the together ; not *^to the
full,”

274. Severally entreat him. Separately invite or entertain him.

275. I'abourtnes. Drums. Cf. A. and C. iv. 8. 37 ;
“ our rattling tab-

ourines.*’ For Beat loud the tabonrines the quarto has “To taste your
bounties.”

278. Keep. Dwell, reside. Cf. //am. p.

281. Upon the heaven nor earth. The folio reads “on heaven nor on
earth.”

287, As gentle. The quarto has “ But Kcnlle,” and Rowe “ As gently.”

292. She lav'd. The quarto has “my Lord.”

ACT V.

Scene T.—-4. Core, Tha quarto has “ curre.”

5. Batch. Changed by Theo. to “botch;” but crusty batch ^ertx^Xy

loaf, and is equivalent to cobloaf in ii. i. 36 a^vc.
8. Fragment. For the contemptuous use, cf. Cor. i. i. 226: “Go, get

yon home, you fragments !” Here there may be a reference to the de-

formed figure of Thersites, who, like Richard, was “ unfinish'd ... half

made up.”

la Tent. In the reply there is a play upon the sense of a surgeon’s

probe. Cf. il 2. 16 above.

ti. Adversity. Steevens suggests that this is ^contrariety, or being
adverse. Coll, conjectures “ perversity.”
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14, 15. Variety Sometimes =harlot Farmer quotes Dekkcr,
Whore: ‘*’t is a male varict sure, my lord !** where the person spoken

of is a harlot who Is introduced in boy’s clothes. In t>oth lines the quarto

and the first three folios have “varlot,” which the 4th folio changes to

varht, Theo. has ** harlot,” which is adopted by many editors ; but
harlot would not seem to require the explanation which Patroclus asks,

as the less familiar varlet might. Schmidt believes that varlot is a kind
of hermaphroclitical form l)ci\vecn varlet and harlot^'*

I&-2I. Raiv eyes . . . tetter. The folio omits this much ofthe catalogue,

substituting “and the like.”

19. Imposthume. Collection of purulent matter. See Ham, p, 245.

20. Limekilns j’ the palm. The reference is to the ^out^ “ one pha.se

of which IS to have hard white lumps in the joints and knuckles

of the fingers and hands that are commonly known as chalk-stones’*'*

(Crosbv).
21. kivelled. Wrinkled

; used by .S. only here.

22. Discoveries. As Schmidt notes, there may be a play on the sense

of uncovering. 1/Jttsom quotes /sa. Ivii. S. Hanmer reads ” debauch-
eries,” Sr. “discoverers,” and Coll, (from his MS.) “ discolonrers.”

26. Im{istiny;unh(ihle. .Apparently referring to his deformity.

28. Exasperate. For the form, see Cir. '?42.

Idle, Useless, girod-for-nothing ; as often. Cf. Lear^ p. 240.

29. Sleave-silk. Kaw silk. See Afack p. 19 1.

31. Waterflies. For the contemptuous use, cf. //tw. v. 2. 84 : “Dost
know this waterfly ?” See our ed. p. 270. = dwarfs, or insig-

nificant things.

34. Fimh-eg^f Cf. /. L. L. v. i. 78 ; “thou pigeon-egg of di.scretion I*’

anil Afact. iv. 2. 83 : “ What, you egg
39. Gtigin^. Engaging, binding. See i //en./l^.p. 153.

49. Qballs. A cant term fur loose women. Clarke thinks the refer-

ence may be only to the practice of matching quails against one another,

like cocks nowadays, Cf. A. and C. p. 185.

50. Transformation of yupiter. Alluding to the story of Europa. Cf.

Af, W. V. 5.4: “ Remcmljcr, Jove, thou wast a bull for thy Europa;
love set on thy horns.” U. remarks that “the passage looks as if S.

supposed that the ancient ascription of horns to a dishonoured husband
grew from the exploit of Jupiter and adds that “ Europa was a maid-
en” at the time. We see no reason for assuming that S. had any such
notion. 7'he transformation of yupiter is merely a jocose periphrasis

for the hulf and the bull is the memoriai of cuckolds simply because he
has horns. Cf. Afueh Ado, i. i, 264, v. 4. 44, etc.

452. Oblique. Perhaps indirect, as Steevens explains it. This is at^

least not so bad as Malone’s conjecture that it refers to “ the bull’s horns
being crooked or oblique** Hanmer reads “antique,” and Warb. “oh-
elisqpe/*

That i.s, a subservient tool ; with the old joke on horn.,

For brotSeFs the quarto has “ bare.”

5$. Forced. “ Farced ” (Pope's reading), or stuffed. See on II 5. 213
above.
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57. Fitchew. Polecat Cf. 0th. p. 197. The quarto has here “ a day,

a Moyle, a Cat, a Kichooke*”

58, FuUock. A kite, or an inferior kind of hawk. See Cymh. p. 168.

A herring without a roe. Cf. A*, and J. ii. 4. 39 : “ Without his roe,

like a dried herring ;** and see our ed. p. 172.

61. Lazar. Le|>cr. Cf. ii. 29 alxive.

62. Hey-day. “Hoy-day” in the folio, as in some other passages.

See T. of A. p. 142, or Rich. JII. p. 235.
Spirits and fires / ** This Thersitcb speaks upon the first sight of the

distant lights” (Johnson).

71. Draught. Privy. Cf. T. of A. v. i. 105; and see also 2 ICings^

X. 27. Hanmer reads “ draff.”

79. Tide. 'Phe fit time. It is probably a metaphor, not an instance

of f/i/i’ --time, as in A'. John^ iii. i. 86 <scc out ed. p. 153), clc.

86. Spend kts month. Bark; 'as in V. and A. 695: “Then do they

spend their mouths ;
’ and Hctt. V. ii. 4. 70:

“coward Horh
Most spend their mouths when wliat they seem to threaten
Runs far l)efore them

which well illustrates the present passage. “ If a hound gives his mouth.
and is not upon the scent of the game, he is by sportsmen called a bab-

bler or brabbler. The proverb says, ‘ lirabblijtg curs never want sore
ears’ ” (Var. of 1821).

88, Proaigions. 'I'hat is, it is something so rare as to Ixj eslccmcd a
prodigy. Cf. J. C. p. 139.

90. Leave to see. Give up seeing. Cf. iii. 3. 133 above.

93. Varlcts. Hcic the quarto has “varlots,” See on 14 above.

Scene II.—ii. Cliff. Clef, or key. The Coll. M.S. has “find her

key, if he can take her cleft.”

18. Sweet honey Greek, Cf. Hen. IV. i. 2, 179 :
“ my good sweet honey

lord and see our ed. p. 146.

41. Flow to. Are hastening to, fast inclining to. For distraction the

quarto has “distruction,”

48. Palter. Shuffle, equivocate. See on ii. 224 above.

55. Luxury. Lust ; the only meaning in .S. Cf. Hen. V. p. 166.

56. Potato-finger. The potato, according to the old writers, was pro-
vocative of lust. Cf. M. W, p. 163, note r>n Eringoes.

65. Sleeve. See on iv. ^ 70 above. Cf. p. 13 alx)vc.

80. Nityf do not snatch itfrom me. The early cd.s. give this to “ Dio. /”

corrected by Theo. He conjectured, however, that As I kiss thee should
be I>iomed’s, with the stage-direction ** Diomede^ kissing her, offers to

fualch the sleeveP

90. Diana^s waiting-women. “The stars, which she points to ” (Warb.).
CC R.ofL. 785:

“ Wure Tanjum Night, as he \% but Nkcht’s child,

The silver-shining queen he would disUm

;

Her twinkling baadnuids too, by him defiled,

Through Night** black bosom snould not peep again *
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Stcevens quotes MiUon, EUgy^ i. 77:

*\caelo scintillant astra sereno
Endymiuneac turba ministra deae."

loi. Likes notyou. Poes not please you. Cf. Ham. p. 202. The folio

has “not me.” Uanmer gives this speech to TroiJus.

108. Ahypoor our sex/ hlkc^ooti my lardy etc. See Gr. 13.

112. A proof of sireugthy etc. “.She could not publish a stronger
proofs’ (Johnson).

1
1
5. Make a recordation to my soul. Fix in my memory. Cf. 2 Hen, JFi

i). 3. 61 ; “For recoulation to my noble husband.”
1 19. Sit/i. See on i. 3. 13 above. Credestce~ confidence

;

as in A. IV.

i. 2. 1 1, iii. 3. 2, the only other instances of the word in S.

120. Esperance. Hope. Cf. Leary p. 233.
121. The attest. The folio has “that lest.”

122. Deceptions. Deceiving, delusive; used by S. only here. The
quarto reads “ were deceptions.”

1 24. I cannot conjure. “ That is, I cannot raise spirits in the form of
Cressida” (Johnson).

130. Critics. Caipcrs
;
the only sense in S. Cf. L. L. L. p. 141.

13 r. Depravation. Detraction; the only instance of the noun in S.

Fur deprave - de\X2iC\y see Much Adoy p. 164.

140. If there be rule in unity itself. “If there be certainty in unityy if

there be a rule that one is one" (Jonnson) ; that is, if it be a rule that one
IS not two, that Cressida is not two wholly different persons.

141. Discourse. Keasoning. Cf. ii. 2. 116 and ii. 3. 164 above.
142. That cause sets «/, etc. “ In which a man reasons for and against

himself upon authority which he knows not to be valid ” Johnson).
*43- Eifold. The quaito has “ l?y-fould,” and the folio “By foule,”

which some editors prefer.

IVhere reason can rei'olty etc. Where reason can rebel without loss of
reason, and lost reason can assume to be reasonable without rebellion

against itself. For perdtiiofr^\o^% cf. Hen. iii. 6. 103, etc.

146. There doth conduce a fi^ht. A battle is joinetl, the opposing forces

are brought together. Conduce seems to be used in its etymological sense

;

but there may be some corruption. Rowe leads “ commence.”
147. Jnseparate, Inseparable, indivisible ; not found elsewhere in S.

Afore loider. Fur double comparatives, see Gr. 1 1.

150. Orifex. Oifice,” which is the readii>g of the later folios.

1 51. Antuhne's. The folio has “Ariachnes,” the quarto “Ariach-
na’s” (“ Ariathna’s ” in Steevens’s copy in the British Museum). The
allusion is to Arachney and some editors “ correct ” the word accordingly^
to the injury of the metre. Others assume that S. confounded Arachne
nfid Ariadne, and the web of the former with the clue of the latter. Stw-
Ycns shows that other writers confused the two. As Dr- Inglel^ (514.

Hermeneuticsy^. 6^) remarks: “The point is of no moment. What is

of moment for us to see is that by Ariachne S. meant the spider into
which Arachne was transformed, and which in Greek bears the same
name

; and that the woofhe meant was finer than was ever produced (ly

human hand, namely, the woof of the spideFs web—those ddteate trans-
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ver»e filainents which cross the main radial threads or warPSt and which
are perha^is the nearest material approach to mathematical lines. Thus
has S. in one beautiful allusion wrapt up in two or three little words the
whole story of Arachne's metamorphosis, the physical fact of the fitieneas

of the woof-hlaments of a spider’s web, and an antithesis, effective in the
highest degree, to the vastness of the yawning space between earth and
heaven. Foi what orifice could be imagined more exquisitely mmute
than the needle's eye which would not admit the spider's web to thread
it r

152. InsUiftcf. Proof. Cf. Much Adoy p. 135.

156. Fivc'finger’iieii, “ Tied by giving her hand to Diomed ” (Johnson).

157. T^efraclions of herfaith. The remnants of her broken faith.

159. O'er-eaten, “Kateii and bt'gnawn on all sides” ( Schmidt ). Ma-
lone thinks it is - which she has thrown up, like one who has overeat-

en ; and he compares 2 IIcu* /K i. 3. 87 fol. For bomtd the quarto has
“given.”

160. May worthy 7'roilns^ etc. “Can Troilus re.illy feel, on this occa-

sion, half of what'he utters? A question suitable to the calm Ulysses”
(Johnson). For rWM —affected by, cf. lemf, iii.3. 5 ; “attach’d

with weariness,” etc.

163. Mars his heart. See on ii. i- 52 above.

164. Fancy. Love. Cf. the noun in iv. 4. 25 above.

lyt. Hurricano. Water-spout. Sec Lear^ p. 216.

172. Sun. The folio has “ Fennc,” and Rowe “finger.” Constring'

d

( == contracted) is used by S. only here.

174. His, Its ; as often. Cf. i, 3. 210, 354, ii. 2. 54, etc., alx>ve,

176. He'll tickle //, etc. The meaning may be, he ’II tickle him (Dio-
med) for his concupiscence : tickle being used ironically, as in 7’ N, v, i.

198 and I Hen. IV, ii, 4. 189 ; while tt is used contemptuously for Aim
(the following his beingi=/?j), as it is playfully for her in iv. 2. *33 al>ove.

Schmidt takes tickle it to be used like lord it
^
foot it^ etc. We find it

so used in Two Noble Kinsmen^ ii. 3. 27 ; “ I ’ll tickle ’t out Of the jades’

tails to-morrow !”

186. Wear a castle on thy head. That is, defend it with more than
common armour (Steevens.) It is said that a pertain kind of helmet was
called a castle, but here the word is plainly a metaphor.

Scene III.—4. Train, Draw, tempt ; a.s in C. of R, iii. 2. 45, K, Jokn^
ill, 4. 175, etc. For getyou in the folio ha.s “get you gone;” and m the
next line it omits all.

6. My dreams, etc. K. remarks : “ Chancer has mentioned the pre.sag-

ing dreams of Andromache in the Canterbury Tales. We find the same
relation in The Destruction of Troy:

*** Andromeda saw that night a marvellous vision, and her seemed if

Hector went that day to the battle he should be slain. And she, that

had great fear and dread of her husband, weeping, said to him, prayinj^r

that be would not go to the battle that day : whereof Hector blamed bis

wife, saying that she should not believe nor give faith to dreams, and
would not abide npr tarry therefore. When it was 'm the morning, Anr

O
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dromeda went to the King Priamus and to the queen, and told to them
the verity of her vision ; and prayed them with all her heart that they
would do so much at her request as to dissuade Hector, that he should
not in any wise that day go to the battle, etc. It happened that day
was fair and clear, and the Troyans armed them, and Troylas issaed
first into the battle ;

after him tineas. . - . And the King Priamus sent

t<^ Hector that he should keep him well that day fiom going to battle.

Wherefore Hector was angry, and said to his wife many reproachful

words, as that he knew well that this commandment came by her re-

quest
;

yet, notwithstanding the foi bidding, he armed him. ... At this

instant came the Queen Hecuba, and the Queen Helen, and the sisters

of Hector, and they humbled themselves and kneeled down presently

lieforc his feet, and prayed and desired him with weeping tears that he
would do off his harness, and unarm him, and come with them into the
hall : but never would he do it for their prayers, but descended from the

palace thus armed as he was, and took his horse, and would have gone
to battle. But at the request of Andromeda the King Priamus came
running anon, and took him by the bridle, and said to him so many
things of one and other, that he made him to return, but in no wise he
would be made to unarm him.’”

9. OiW. Earnest. Cf. iv. 4. 37 above.

16. Pi^ei'ish. Foolish. Sec Iten. p. 171.

20. To hurt hy beingjust. To do injuiy by being true to your wend.
( I. A' Johiiy iii. i. 272

:

“where doing tends lo ill

The trnth is then most done, not doing it
”

In the folio (lines 20-22 are not in the qinrio) the passage reads thus :

''And O l>e j»crswjdedj doc not count it holy,

To hurt by being iust ; it is as I.'iw'ftill

;

For we would count gme much lo as violent fhefis,

And rob in the behalfe of charitie.”

This is obviously corrupt, and many have Ijeen the attempts at emenda-
tion. Tyrwhitt suggested

:

“ it IS as l.iwfni.

For we would give mneh, to use violent thefts,” etc.;

and this reading is adopted by Malone, D., St., W., the Camb. editor.<t,

Clarke, and others. It nssstinies that emtnt was accidentally repeated
and that ”as” is a misprint for me—both easy errors. The expression
ute ihefts has been objected to, but D. cites Middleton, Women bcumre
Women :

** Is it enougli to use adulterous thefts,” etc. H. criticises the
measure of the line, but violent is often a dissyllable in S. Cf A. W. iii.

2. Ti 2 :
” That ride upon the violent speed of fire Afacb. iv. 2. ai :

** But
float upon a wild and violent sea,” etc, Tor is of course == because.
It is a rather close question between this reading and the one in tbe
te^, which is due to V.* The latter, however, has the merit of making

*TKe nnte in V. is liable to be mnimderstoc»d owing to die feet that the qoQtatioa
from K. is not marked as a quotation. As it stands, V. appears to give and ddend tarn

di^rent readings, Imt a compamon with K* wiU thaw that one of these bekmga to lhai
editor.
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no verbal change except of to and no other change but the trans-

position of county which is evidently out ot place in the original. The
meaning, as V. states it, is :

“ 13o not count it holy to inflict injury in

the pursuit of right ; we might as well so count (that is c0u$tt Aaty) vio-

lent thefls, committed to enable us to j*:ive lilicrally.’* For
we might print but the former, like many similar combinations,
not unfre<juently occurs where it is metrically equivalent to the other.
Rowe reads :

** For us to count wc give whal *» gain'd by thefts j”

K. : “For we would give much, to count violent thefts Sr.: “(For
we w^ould give much) to commit violent thefts;’^ IJelius: “For we
would give as much to violent thefts and H. : “For we M give
much, to count as virtues thefts,“ which is tnjth awkward and harsh.
Coll, in his ist cd. ^.vve “For us to give much count to violent thefts;"^

but afterwards conjectured “ For wc would countenance give to violent

thefts.”

26. Keeps the weather cf, “ Keeps the wcalher-gagc of a nautical

phrase — have the advantage <»f.

27. Brave matt. The early eds. have “ deere ” or “ dear,” which is ex-

plained by Johnson and Schmidt as = valuable, worthy, or estimable ;

and by others as sszealous, earnest. Brave is the emendation of
Pope.

28. Prccious-iiear, The hyphen first appears in the 2d folio.

34. Brmhes, Changed most supcifluously to “biuUes” in the Coll.

MS.
38. A Hon, “The traditions and stories of the (Inker ages abounded

with examples of the lion's generosity” (J(jhnson). Cf. A. K iC. iv. 3.

118; and sec our ed. p. 191.

40. Grecian falls. The majority of the editois follow Kowt in reading
“(Grecians fall”; but the old text may Ijc what .S. wrote, the antece-

dent of them being implied in many times.

Captive must here be ^conquered ; as in B, of L, 730, Satin. 66. 12,

etc. CC the noun in R, ojf L. 75, L. L. L, iv. i. 76, etc. Warb. reads
“caitiff” (the conjecture of Thco,).

45, Afothers. The quarto has “ mother.”

45. Ruth/ul. Piteous; as elsewhere in S.* Cf. Rtth. Ill iv. 3. 5:
“nithful butchery;” and see our cd. p. 226. The later folios iiave

“ruefuU.”

55. Eyes Rerffailed. That is, inflamed with weeping. Cf. Rkk. Ill
iv. 4. 53: “galled eyes of weeping souls;” and iltim, i. 2. 155; “her
galled eyes.” Kecourse of tears that continue to coarse one an-

other down the face ” (WarK).
58. But hy my ruin. Omitted in the quarto.

71. Shame respect. “Disgrace the respect I owe you, by acting in op-
position to your commands^* (Steevens).

84. Shrills. The only instance of the verb in S. Cf. Spenser, Epitha*
lamturn.

*‘Hark«I how the Minstrils gin to shrill aloud
Their merry Musick;”

and F. Q. vL 8. 46: “Then gan the bagpyi>es and the homes to shrill,.*^
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Stcevcns quotes Heywoocl, Silvtr Agt: “I have shriliM thy daughter's

Joss,” etc.

8^. Distraction. The quarto has “ destruction.” See on v. 2. 41 above.
86. Antics. JJuffooiis. <’f. f/est. K p. 163.

91. Exclaim. For the noun (elsewhere only in the plural), cf. Ekh, //.

i. 2. 2, Etch. II!. i. 2. 52, iv. 4, 135. etc.

93. Worth praise. I'hc Ji>lio has “ of praise.”

104. Rheum. Watering. Cf. A. and C. p. 193. It is often :=:tears;

as in Much Ado^ v. 2. 85. M. John^ iii. i. 22, iv. i. 33, iv. 3. 108, etc.

105. Cursed. That is, under the influence of a curse or malediction

V Stcevcns).

no. Errors. The Coll. MS. has “air.”

III. Bui edifies, etc. After this line the folio has the following

:

Why, but hearc you?
Troy. Hetue brother lackie ; i^^nomie and shame

Pursue thy hfe, and iiue aye with thy name."

'I’hcse Une.s are not in the quarto, and as they occur with a slight varia-

tion in V. 10. 32-34 Wow, we follow the majority of the editors in omit-

ting them hcic. Cf p. 13 above.

SCUNE IV.—7. Luxurious, l.ustfu! ; the only sense in S. Cf Much
Ado, p. 153 ; and see also on the noun, in v. 2. 55 above. Sleeveless (the

only instance of the word in S.)-:=bootless.

8. .Swearittpt. C'hatiged by Theo. to “sneering;” but, as Clarke re-

marks, a afty swearing may be craftily swearing, pledging themselves

to any thing for their own crafty purposes.”

14. Pnnlawt barbarism. “To set up the authority of ignorance, to

declare that they will be governed by policy no longer ” (Johnson).

18. Retire. For the noun, cf v. 3. 53 above.

25. Ofblood and honour. According to the rules of chivalry, a person

ol superior birth might not be challenged by an inferior, 01, if challenged,

might refu.se the combat (Reed).

29. Godni-mercy. The expression was sometimes =God have mercy
(as in T, of S. iv. 3. 154, i Hen. IV. iii. 3. 58, etc.) ; but sometimes, as

here, used like Gramcrcy (-great thanks), for which see T.o/S. p. 133,

or Rich, III. p. 212.

Scene V.

—

i. Go,,ito, mv senmutt etc. This circumstance is also cop-
ied from Caxton: **Ancl of the party of the Troyans came the King
Ademon that jousted gainst Menetaus, and smote him, and hurt him in

the face; and he and Troylus took him, and had led him away, if Dio-
mcdcs liad not come the sooner with a great company of 4cnights. and
fought with Troylus at his coming, and smote him down, and took his

horse, and sent it to Briscyda, and did cause to say to her by hts servant
that it was Troylus's horse, her love, and that be had conquered him by
his promise, and prayed her from thenceforth that she would hold him
for her love.”

7. Mar^melon. This bastard son of Priam is mentioned by lx>th Lyd-
gate and Caxton.
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9. Colosstis-xmse. “ f-ike a Colossus” (y. C. i. 2. 136). //w

mighty lance. Cf. i Sam, xvii, 7.

10. Pashed. Stricken down» ciushccl. Cf. ii. 3. 194 above.

\^, Sag^tLxry, A monster tlcscrilied by Caxtun as “a mervayllouse

besie that was called sagittayre, that l>ehynde the niyddes was an horse,

and to fore, a man : this bestc was hcery hkc an hor.>e, and had his even

rede as a cole, and shotte well wuh a bt»v\e : this lx‘slc made the Orelccs

sore aferdc, and slewe many of them with his bow'c ” (qu<»ted by Thco,),

Lydgate also describes the tjagittary thus (as quoted by K.)

:

"And with him Guidn viith that he had
A wonder archer ot wght morvaylousi.
( tf form and Nh4|.>c in matuicr tiu>iistr<>in.

:

For like mine auctour n»> t ichearse can,

Fro ilie navel ijijw.irtl he vwis man,
And lowei down like a horse vsUajied:

And thilke i^art that atier man was maked
Of skill w.u black and rough as any beat,

('over’d with h.ur (ro cold him for to wear.
l\is!»ing fruit and h<krribic ot sight,

Whoiic eyes twain were sparkling .is bright

As lb a furnace with hi«i red Jeven,

Or the lightiuiiK that fallctti from the heaven;
Dreadful of look, and red a*, fiic o! cheer,

And, as I read, he was a gcn^H archer;
And with Ins bow both at even and morrow
Upon Greeks he wrought much sorrow/’

19, A. Changed to "are’' by Rowe. Cf. Ci, 33^.
20, Gahiihe, The name given to UcctorV horse by both Caxton anti

Lydgate. H. strangely calls this "another instance of the old genitive

form,’* and compares " .Mars his gauntlet’’ in iv. 5. 177 above.

12, Scaled sculls, .Scaly shoals of fi.sh. The quarto has "scaling.”

Pope reatls "shoals” for sculls^ which, like school, i.s etymologically the

same word. Cf. Wb, Steevens quotes Milton, P, L. vii. 399:

" Forthwuh the sounds and each creek and bay,

With try innumerable swarnns and bhoaK
f>f that with their fin* and shining bc.ile*

Glide under the green wave, in scull* that oft

Ibuik ihe T«»d sea;’’ *

and Drayton, Polvolbhu, song 26 1 "My sllver-scalecl sculls about my
streams do sweep.”

24. Straivy, The folio has "straying.”

29. Proof, What is prmed, or the fact,

3$, Crymg on. Crying out. Cf. Oth, v. i. 48; "cries on murther
and sec our cd. p. 305, or Ilam, p. 276, It may, however, l>e exclaim-
ing against, as some make it.

44. We draw^ together. As Steevens remarks, this seems to refer to

the return of Ajax and Achilles to the field after having withdrawn from
active participation in the war.

45. Boy~quelUr, Boy-killer. Cf, man-queller and woman-queller in

a Hen, iV. il i. » and sec our cd. p. 160. CC also A/ach, p. 181, note
on Qi/e//.
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Scene VI.—7. For my horse. Cf. v. 5. i above.

10. JLooh upon, be a mere looker-on. Cf. 3 Hen, VI, ii. 3. 27

:

“ And look upon, a* if the tragedy
Were play'd in jest by countei feiting actors."

Sec also W. T p. 200, note on Looks on alike.

11. Coji^inji'. Cheating. Cf. Afueh Atio, p. 164.

17. IJe/rtends. The reading of quaito and 1st folio, changed in the 2d
folio to "befriend.” Cf. Gr. 336.

20. Much more afresher man. A much more fresher. For the trans-

])ositiun of the article, see Gr. 422 ;
and for the double comparative, Gr.

1 1. Cf. ii. 2. 1 1 above.

24. Carry. Hear off as a prize, conquer. Cf. A. IV, iii. 7. 19: "Kc-
solv’d to carry her,” etc.

26. J end. I'he folio has "thou end.”
29. Fntsh. Jlruise, batter {Vi.Jrotsser) ; the only instance of the word in

S. Steevens quotes Holinshed: "soic frusht with sickne.ss Fairfax,
lasso: " Rinaldo’s armour flush’d and hack’d they had,” etc. Caxton
has " to-frushed ” (see M. IV. p. lOo, note on Topinch).

SCF.Nfc. VI T.—6. Execute your arms. Ply your arms, make use of
them. Most editors follow Ca])ell in reading "aims” for arms; but
the Myrmidons were executing i\\c atms of Achilles, not their own. I'he
statement made by Coll, (repeated by W. and others), that the Duke of
Dcvonshiie’s copy of the quarto has "aimes,” is incorrect; the letter

mistaken for # being "an imperfect r” (Camb, ed.). CapelKs copy and
the two copies in the British Museum have " armes.”

10. Douhle-hertucd sparreno. "Perhaps — sparrow' W'ith a double-hen,
that is, W'ith a female married to two cocks, and hence false to both **

(Schmidt). The quarto has " spaitan ” for sparrow.

S( FNE VlII.—2. TJiv goodly armour. As Clarke remarks, this links

the picseiit scene to .scene fi, where "one in sumptuous aimour*^ ap-

pears and is challenged bv Hector.

4. A’cj/, .nvord, etc. Cf. Caxton (quoted by K.) : "When Achilles

saw that Hectoi slew thus the nobles of Greece, and so many other that

it was marvel to behold, he thought that, if Hector were not slain, the

Greeks would never have victoiy. And forasmuch as he had slain many
kings and princes, he ran upon him marvellously, . . • but Hector cast to

him a dart fiercely, and made him a wound in Ins thigh: and then Achil-

les issue<l out of the battle, and did bind up his wround, and took a great

spear in purpose to slay Hector, if he might meet him. Among all these

thingif^ Hector had taken a very noble baron of Greece, that was quaintly

.’ind richly armed, and, for to lead him out of the host at his ease, had
cast his shield behind him at his back, and had lefV his breast discovered x

and as he was in this ppint, and took none h^d of Achilles, he came
privily unto him, and thrust his spear within his body, and Hector fell

down dead to the ground.”
From the same authority S. took the incident of Achilles employing

his Myrmidons for the destruction of a Trojan chief ; but the chiefS
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Troilus, not Hector: “After these thin^ the nineteenth battle l>egan

with great slaughter ; and afore that Achilles entered into the battle he

assembled his Myrmidons, and prayed them that they would intend to

none other thing but to enclose TrJylus, and to hold him without dying
till he came, and that he would not be far from them. And they prom*
ised him that they so would. And he thronged into the battle. And on the

other side came Troylus, that began to dee and beat dowti all them that

he caught, and did so much, that at)out mid-day he put the (1 reeks to

dight ; then the Myrmidons tthat were two thousand fighting men, and
had not forgot the coi imandment of their lord) thrust in among the

Troyans, aiuT recovered the field. And as they held them together, and

sought no man but Troylus, they fouiul him that he fought strongly, and
was enclosed on all parts, but he slew and wounded many. And as he

was all alone among them, and had no man to succoui him, they slew

his horse, and hurt him in many places, and plucked ofi his head helm,

and his coif of iron, and he defended him in the l>cst manner he coulcL

Then came on Achilles, when he saw Troylus all naked, and ran uj)on

him in a rage, and smote off his head, and cast it under the feet of his

horse, and took the body and bound it to the tail of his horse, and so

drew it after him throughout the host.”

7. Vail. Descent, not veiling. It is the only instance of the noun in

S., but the verb occurs several times. See /of^ Af. p. 167 (note on
yail your regard)^ or Af. of V. p. 128 (on VatlmgX hor darking (cf.

Ptr. IV. prol. 35) the ouarto has “darknmg.”
15. Retire. The folio has “retreat.” Cf. v. ^ 18 alx)ve.

17. Dragon wing of uight. Cf. M. N. D. iii. 2. 379: “Kor nJghfs

swift dragons cut the clouds full fast;” and Cynih. ii. 2. 48: “Swift,

swift, you dragons of the night,” etc.

18. StickUrdike. Like the stickler, or umpire in a knightly combat.

Cf. the verb stickle, and sec Wb.
19. Halfsupfd, That has but half supped. Cf. Gr. 294, 37^
20. Bail, The ist folio has “ bed,” changed in the 2d to “ bitt”

Steevens .says of 1^22 : “ These four despicable verses, as well as the

rhyming fit with which Uhe blockish Ajax’ is afterwards seized, could

scarce have fallen from the i>en of our author^ in his most unlucky mo-
ments of composition.” Clarke calls the closing couplet “fiabby bom-
bast.”

23. Along ike field I will the Trojan trail. K. believes that S. here

follows Chapman {Iliad, xxii.)

:

“Till* said, a work not worthy him lt« wit to; of Ijoih fwi
He bor'd the nerv«« tiitough horn the heel to th’ ankle, and then knit

Both to hU chariot with a thong of white leather, hia head

Trailing the centre. Up he got to chariot, where he laid

7*he arms repurchae'd. and acouig*4 on hi« hor«e that freely fiew*.

A whirlwind made of etanled duet drave with them a» they drew.

With which were all his black-brown curls knotted in heape and fill'd,

And there lay Troy's late gracious by Jupiter exit'd.

To all disgrace in nia own land, and by his parents seen.”

Bttt this portion of Chapman's trjfnslation was not published when the

pUy was written. As the poet was not Ukely to be familiar with the
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Greek original, he may here have been indebted to Lydgate, who, in

his 31st chapter, tells ** How Achilles slew the worthy Troylus uiiknight-

ly, and after trayled his body through the fyelds, tyed to his horse or,

as V. suggests, he may have got the incident from Virgil ii. 272),
cither in the original, or from the translation of Phaer (1584) or that of
Stanyhurst, of about the same date.

ScKNE IX.—4. Brtut, Rumour; as in To/A.v. I. 196, etc. For
the veil), see Mach. p.

2J3.
6. A man as good. 1 ue quarto has “as good a man.’’

7. Tatienily. Warb. reads “hastily.”

ScEN E X.—7. Smile at. If this is not con npt, it is --- smile derisively at.

Hanmcr has “smite all,” and Warb. “smite at.” The former is very
plausible, and is adopted by D. and H. W., who retains smtle, lemarks ;

*\tmite at is hardly a phrase that S. would use to express the action of
the gods when sitting upon their thrones.”

8. / Jay, at once. I..cttsom conjectures “ Ay, slay at once;” adopted
by H.

19. IVe/ls and Niobes. Hanmer reads “wells and rivers,” and Warb.
“ welling Niobes.” For the allusion to Niobe, cf. Ham. i. 2. 149 : “Like
Niobc, all tears.”

24. Tight. I’itched, fixed. Cf. Leaf\\i. 197. The quarto has “pitcht.”

25. TUan. The god ol the sun; as in K and A. 177, T. and J. ii. 3.

4, Cymh. iii. 4. 166, etc.

26. Great'Siz'd. Cf. iil, 3. 147 al>ove.

32. Hut hear yoUy hear you I See on v. 3, ill above.

33, Jgnomy. Cf. I Hen. IV. p. 202. The quarto has “ignomyny.”
45. Tainted cloths. The painted hangings of rooms, which had mot-

toes connected with the figures on them. See A. Y, L, p. 176, note on
/ anjciver you right painted cloth.

46. As many as he here. H. marks the remainder of the scene as spu-

rious; and much that preccde.s—perhaps all after v. 3—is to be suspect-

ed. It is difficult to believe that these closing scenes can be from the

same hand that gave us “the eloquent w'isdom of Ulpses,”

53. Some gilled goose 0/ Winehester. “ As the public stews were un*

dcr the control of the Bishop of W inchester, a strumt^et was called a
IVinehester goose'' (Mason). fTa/W— diseased or offended, or perhaps
Iroth.

54. An allusion to the treatment of certain diseases. See on
iii. 1. 40 above ; and cf. To/ A, 145, note on To scald suck chickens.

ADDENDUM.
The “Time-Analysis” of the Play.—This is summed up by Mr.

P. A, Daniel, in his paper “On the ^Times or Durations of the Action
in Shakspere's Plays ”

( Trans, e/N. Sh. Sot* 1877-79, p. 183}, as follows 1
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“The duration of the action of this play is so distinctly marked by

Hector's challenge that, notwithstanding the discrepancies pointed our

in Act II. sc. iii. * and Act IM.sc. i.t and iii.,} d is impossiNc to assign

IQ it more than four days, with an interval between the iirst and second.

“Day i. Act I. sc. i. and ii,

the long-continued truce.

“ 2. Act 1. sc, lii., Act II., and Au 111.

“ 3, Act IV., Act. V, sc. i. and ii.

“ 4. Act V. sc. in.-x.”

• “The commanders ‘nib the vein' of Ajax. Achilles declines to sec them, biu

through I'Ivsstis infoms ihem that he ‘will not to the held to-inoiiow,' At the end of

the scene Uly'^ses rcniaiks

:

‘'I’fvmorrow

We must with all our mam of power stand fast.’

These two passages are somewhat amhiKurais, lor in fact only the single nmibal between
Hector aii<l Aj.!* is resolved on for the morrow.”

t “In this scene conuncnces an extraoi dinary entanglement of the plot of the Play.

It is quite dear that from its po‘'ition it must represent a j-Kiriion of the day on which

Hector sends his challenge to the Greeks: a day ou which there could be no encuunteis

between the hostile forces, and which tn fact is but one day of a lung tontinuetl Iiuck ,

yet in this scene Pandarus asks Parts, * .Sweet lord, wh<» ’•* afield to-d.iy ?’ I*aris leplies
* Hector, Deiphobtia, Hclenus, and all the g.d)anttv of ‘I »oy,’ J'aris himself,

it seems, nru Troiiu.s, went not 'I'owards the end of the scene a retreat is soiiridctl and

Paris says--
‘They 're come from field: let u.s to Priam’s hall

’ lo greet the warriors;*

and he l)Cgs Helen to come ‘ help unarm our Hcclor ’ ”

t “ 'l‘he allusions to the condwi which is to come off between Hector and

Ajax are numerous m this scene, so that we .arc clearly sitll m the day ini wliich Hector

Rent his challenge. 13ut the entanglement ot the plot which we noticed m Act 11 (. sc. i.

becoine.s here still more involved, ('alchas sayts-*

‘You have a Trojan pnhoner, called Antmor^
Yesterday loiik

and he requests that Antenor may be exchanged for his daughlejr Cresritla. The com-

manders assent, and Diomedes U commisbioned to effect the exchange. Front this it

appears that Antenor, who goes out to fight on tliin very day (^ee Act III. sc. i )•> when
there is no fightmg-'wos nevertheless utken prisoner the day before, during the lotiig*

continued truce.’'
^
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INDEX OF

a (transpoHed), 314.
abruption, iStS.

accepted pain,

achievement is con^mand,
16S

adamant. 1H9
add coals to ('ancer, 1S5.

addition (-^quality),

addition (r titled 185,

189, 203.
address (: -prepare!, 201.

advanced (-- uplifted), 204.
adversity, 3(^5

advertised 1 accent), 183.

affection <, lust), 1H2.

aflined, lO'i

alTrontcdl '-confronted', rH^
again-st May, 1^7
against the hair, i6^.

allow US as we prove, 189.

allowance, 176, 1K4.

an ’t were, 166.

answer to my lust. 200
antics {y bumxinsS 212.

appear it, i<4u>

appertaiuraents 183.

appl}r explain), 168,

appoimmeiit, 201.

apptdteusions, 1S4.

Aquilon, 201.

argument (play upon), 201-

A%us 166.

Aftactine, 208.

artist (—scholar), 168.

asf^t (accent), 171.

assinego, 179.

assubiugaie, 185.

at a thousand watches, 167.

attached with, tot)

attribute (“-ri^utation', 1 84-

bad sttccesa, 181.

bonks of Libya, 176,

batch, 105.

batUe (wanny). t88.

be with you to bring, 168.

beam (fiance), arj.

beaver (=:belmet), 17s

WORDS AND PHRASES
EXPLAINED.

beef-witted, 171).

bentimlied, iRa.

liestoM'ing, 18H.

bias, i»»H, 201.

bias-di awing, 203
blank of danger, 195.
blench, 163, iHi.

blest* thee from, 1B3.

blood ( |«s»»ons),‘i83.

bob (- cheat), 18(5

Ixitibed, 179.
lloreas, i6«).

bought and 179
bu)-queller, 213.

brabbler. 207.

lirach, ik<»

irrass ( tablet), jbq
I brave ( bravado), 2ui

brave < fine), 16a.

bravely ( - -finely), tOj

breath ( --cxertisc), 184, aoa.

Hriareus, 166.

l^rizc, i6q.

Tiroila in a|;>plau.<ie. 177.
broken (- interrujrted), 198.
brr*ken music, iK6>

brotherhood, 171
bruit, 2i(».

I

buss, 204.
by a pace, 172- *

("alchaa, 164-
car> (absolute), 1B2.

Cancer ( - sumtiiei), 185
canonize (accent), 182.

capable, 195.
capocchia, 197.
captive ('^cono^odl, zi i-

carry (—bear on), 214-

castie (on thy head), 209.
catlingA, 195-

centre ( earth), 170,

centre (ofPtcdetnaic system),

cha^ tliec, 20$.

changeful potency, 200.

chapmen, 196*

characterkm (accent), 190.

rh.irgc (' cx}>ense), ig6.

Ciiaron, 187.

cherubins, 1K8.

tircumstauce, 192.

chill clef), 207.
clotpnlls, 180.

coasting ( alluring), aro*
cid;iloal, 179
cogging, 214.

colic (nguiative), 201.

colojinius-wibe, 213.

commerce (accent), 194.

comiutre (noun‘, 189.

co»i)>,'is*Hed window, tftfh

complete (accent 194. i0.
comjxrsurc, iSh, 185.

roncupv, 2iy)

coiuhtion (
- on coiiditiun)^

iUk
conduce. 20H
consigned (accent) 19H,

cimrtanl an I'rtdlus, #90.
coiiRtringed, 2014

cmivrnce ( -convict), 181.

convive, 205.

core ( --tilcer), 17&.

o^iisin, 18b.

credence, 2<y>

cnlicH ( . carpers), 208.
crownets. 162.

crushed into folly, 166.

crying on, 213
curious {- causirr,'; cnre),f8S,

cursed, 21a*

Daphne, 165.

darking, 215
dear (^-earnest), 210,
deaily parted, 191.

death'tokens, 185.

debonair, 173.
1 decejitious, jo8
decline, 183.

decline on the declined, 204,
deem (noun), 199.

degree (~ rank), 170.

depravation, 20^
deracinate, 171,
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T'>iana's waili»p-wom«?n, 307.

dif^cRtion sake, if<4

dinnnutives, 3c/)

dim live, 17^
di‘»couT8c, 208.

disciivcred, 172.

discoveries, 206.

disiTies 180
disoibed, i8o.

disi«»se (ncmi'i 184.

disposer, i8^
distaste (veih\ 181'

distasted. i«)8

distnict (.UTciil), lyS

divid.tble, 171.

double-heiined sp:in<»«, 214
dra);oii of nif>lit, 215
draught (

privy'. 20;
dr.iw togethci, ii.).

dresMed, 172.

edge of a]l extremity, 2 u-

eld, iKt.

elenh.int (joints oj ), 1S4

cmorncemciit, 203.

eiiibrasuixvs, n)H

einulation (--envy', 1S3

cmuloUR(.’ envious), 183 185

eiicountercrs, 201
cngins, 184.

engincr, 1S3

entreat ( tnvite), 205
cMiticat her fair, 2(H)

errant, i6,s.

est.ier.iiice, 208.

evil mixture, 171.

exact (accent), 204.

exaafieratc (fomd, 206.

exclaim (noun), 212
execute your arms, 2

1

4

expec\(noun), 170,

exjKiiUirc, 17 j

expressure, hm-
eyes o*crg<i]lcd, 311.

faction (—union). 1.83.

falcon as the tercel, 188-

fall Jet fall), 177.

fancy i
- love), 198, 209.

fast upon, 197.

father. 185.

favtnit ( -face), 166, 304
fee-farm, hi, i88.

fills {”^afts), iSH.

finch-egg, 206.

firebrand brother, tSi.

fitchex^, 207
five-finger-tied, acjg,

fiKute, i7i>

flat tamed piece,

flow to, 207.^

fond ( ' foolish), 163.

for (^agamst), t6S.

: foice ( stuff), 185, 206.

t forked |.::-liorned), 167.

i torthright,

;
fraction ( -discord), 1S3.

I

fractions of faith, 209.

fragment, 205.

\

ffaughtage, 102.

friiyed with, ih8.

1
free ( noble), 203

[

frusli, 214
I fulfilling, ib*.

I

lull of quality, 200.

,
fusty, 172.

!

gaging, 206

;

C>aiatlie. 213.

j

gallantry, 187.

I g.illed, 210.

I
gear. ibt. 190.

' Oenuis, 198

!
gilt t- golden), 194

I

glozcd, 182.

I tiod AthiUes, 173
(iod-a-mercy, 212

Ciod s lid, ib;.

good now, 187.

gorget, 17

1

grace (title), 186. •

gieat niormug, 196.

^

Giu'k, merry, iti^ 198.

h.ilc (verb', aoi

hardinient, 201.

,

harnessed light, 165.

I

hatched in silver, itxj

I hdtctul ( -malignant , igb.
' leaving (noun), 191.

heart of very bean, 204.

he,'iving spleens, 1H2

herring without a toe, 2< 7.

hey-day (spelling*, 207
his ( -Its), 173, 17O, 180.

honesty ( - chastity), .67.

honey (adjective), 207.

I lioney-sweet lord, i8bu

honour and loidsliip, 18b.

horns, 201.

how chance. 187.

i humane (accent', 195.

humorous 184-

; hun{^, 204-

hiimcaiio, 209.

hurt by being just. 2 10.

husLiiidry (—thrift), 165.

,

hyperboles (pronunciation),

172.

Hyperion, 185.

I tell thee, 301.
'

,
idle (play upon). 166.

idle (-.useless), ao6,

;
ignomy, 21b.

I
llion, iSi.

[

Ilium, 165.

immures I noun), 163.

!
impair (adjective), 203.

i iniperioii'4. 204.
' imposition, itl^y

I

imixistliunie, rub.

j

impressure, 203
imputation, 176
111 fits (play ujMni), 186.

I ill flood, 175
i m most acceiHed pain. 191.

.
' in the full, 20^.

includes itselt hi, 172.

;

index, 176.
' indistiiigiii'di.iblc, 206.

!
infect (- infected', 173.

j

ingratitudes, 192.

i injiiitons, 1 98
I insci>aiatL. 2:>8.

I insisttire, i;i.

! inst.ince ( proof), zcx).

;

into ( unto', 191.
1

’ jade's tncks, 179,
' Jove’s, .ucoid, 173

keep I dwell), 205.

keep the weather of. 211.

keeps place with thought,

194
kill (those pretty eves),

!<)b

kingdom d Achilles. 185.

;
kiss the iiiistiess, 188.

j
h. 186,

labouring for destiny, 204.
•

, lavolt, 200
! In/ais, 1S3, 207.

leani ( -teach), 179.
leave (- cease), 207.
let blood, 185

' lifter (play upon), i(^

;

light (adverb), 165.

,

like as. 1.15.

likes ( : Incases', 208.

I
limekilns i* the palm, 206,

' livers pale, t8u.

;
look upon, 214.

i
lover, 194.

j

lune&t 184- .

* lustihtxid, 180.

i luxurious lust fift), 212.

j

luxury (—lust), 207.

! maculatkm, 199.
maiden battle, 20a.

mail, 192.

main (—miglit), 1S6.

make a recordation to my
soul, 208.

make my match to live» aot*

nappwys nJ-



INDZX OF WORDS AND PHRASES EXPLAINED, jj i

ra&l», iq?.
. ,

rate (” htici fault with), i»i»Margarelon, *ia-

Mars hia ( -Mars's). 17^
ao^, 309-

mastic, 17O'

matter ( -biwiness), i07-

matter (play u|>on), 178.

mcdicinable, 17*. *9*
, ,

mends in her own hands, 16 *

mere (-absolute), 17a.

merry Greek, i<>«

mill-stones, to weep, i66.

Milo, 185.

mirable, 203

mUtress (m bowling), iSa.

Mistress '1‘bersiics, 179

moiety, 181

inomentary-swift, 197,

mongrel, 179
moristriioKity, 189*

moral ( - meaning), aoo.

more trcaher, 214-

more softer, 180,

more wider, arjb.

motive, aot.

tniiUt)K)tcnt, anj.

Myrmidon, 17b-

negTcction, 17a*

Ncoptol* mils, 303.

N»obcs, 216

no date in the pie, iby,

nursery, 175.

obey to. 187.

oblique, 206.

odd with him, 205

oddly pin^Mcd, 176.

o’er-eaten, 209

o’cnpalled (eyes), 211-

o'er-wrested, 172

of t.
-as regards), 167.

of 1“ by), iH5*

of grace exact, 173

on (= 00, 19S-

on charge, ao».

on our party, iRa

one touch ofnainre>etc ,193

opinion (—reputation), *76.

opinion (- - self-conceit), 195-

oppuguancy, i?;?-

orchard ( ^garden), 187.

or|pilouB, 16a.

omex, aoS.

owea (=own.s>^ i9t'

oyes,303,

pace, tyi.

pageant (noun), 189, >95-

pageant (verb), 27»*

painted doth*, 216.

palter, 185, 207.

paradoxes, 173.

parallels *73-

pari \
party), 176.

]>ar(ed l gittcd), 19**

partial. iHa,

particular (play uixm\ aoi.

pash, 213.

jjass { undergo), iSa

}>n.HHed, iby*

jXist-projKirtion, i.'<«

paicliery, 183.

I>eevish I
fiwlishl, 210.

pelting (
'• petty 205

per tt'ft

peidtiion ( loss), 21'*

Pcr*cns’ horse, it«i

perseverance (accent , i*>2.

licrsistive, lOH

jMirsoii, t(>tf

phec/c. iHs

pi.i mater, 1 79*

pight, 2iC>.

placket,

plaguv (play upon), 185

planet Sol, i/i-

plantage, iR'i-

politic regard, 19?

p<M»r onr sex. 3»>H.

portM'iUiiic, 179.

piirt (
gate>, 20^)

fir,KM;s» V intorm), a^x*.

potato-finger, 207
power ( ..army), 173.

precious loss, 197.

prccioiiivdear, 211.

preguam (
' ready', 2rvt.

prenominatc, 205.

prescience (accent), 173

presented, iHo.

press to death (play up^m),

l<)0,

presuming on, 300.

preventions (metre), 17V
pricks, 176 *

priroogenity, 172

proclaim barbarism, 212.

js'odigious, 2 7.

prol<«ue armed, 163

prootV 213.

proiTcr {- comely), if»7

proficr ('- own), 181.

propugnation, 182.

protradive, 168.

pun (;=^jxmnd), »79*

puttock, 307'

quail* (—harlots), aofF

quality icrtenour), 19b*

quoted (-snoied), 204.

rain, to lay wrind, 198.

ransacked (---stolen), loa-

rape, 182.

reasons (play upon?), i8u.

reebides, ibo-

record (accent), ib8.

recourse of tears, an.
red murrain, 179.

reioindure. n^H

reprtK)! (
refutation), ibq.

repured, iR?-
^ «

rcsjH*ct (
— deliberation), i8o«

retire (noun), 211, 212, 31 S

revenue (accent), 183.

ilienm, 212.

;
ribtild,

. nc)i shall have more, 167.

IIveiled, aot*.

! rmsiiiig, 183-
, , , „

‘ roundly ( plainly), io9'

j

mb on, iHS

rule in unity, 20R.

t rutidul, 211 .

I saf red aunt, 203.
' S.igiiury, 213.

salt ( bitter), 17b.

s.iii.H. 171.

savage strangeness, 1R4.

scab lt)lay ur>on),

scafTolclage, 172-

scnled sculls. 213.

scantling. 17b

scar (-- wound), 165.

scorse, i<*s.

seam ( ‘wO, tRs*

secrciK (trisyllabic?), 197.

secure (
f.irelenH), 180,

securely ( - carelessly), 202.

see (--see eaUi oilier), 198.

«iccthc», 1H6.

srid, 203.

soD-affccled, i8s>

self-breath, 184-

sequestering, »9 *-

serpigo, 183-

set your wit to, 179.

•icvcnilly fill real, 205-

severaU and generals, 173.

'sfont, 183
shaked, 17*'

shame respect, 211-

she (r^woman), ibB.

shenL, 183*

shoeing-horn, 206.

short-armed. 183-

shrewd (spelling), 167.

shrewdly gored, »95‘

shrills (verb), 3 t*.

sick (ri envious), 172.

sieve (
' basket', *8»»

,
sinister (accent), 303.

;
sith. ibS, 208.

i six-gated city, that-
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sleaveHiilk, aoO

slcuvetess, 212.

’slul, 167.

slipped iplay upon), 183.

sometime, 172.

son ( lot)^ 176.

sorts { “suiisi,

sf>cciall)r of rule, 170
.speculation, kji.

.spend his mouth, 207.

speir, 163.

sphered, 171

s]>hered bias cheek, 201.

spirit (monosyllable), i<x>.

HpiQt lit sense, 164, i<^i.

Npii Its and fires! 207.

spleen, 173, 181, 182.

.spiitely (
-Hpiiited., iJ'a.

sMle (verb), 183.

sticklerlike, 215
.stiihied, 201;

stomach, 180, 205
Mtiaiii imiHilsel, 18?

strange ( rlistatil), i8s*

stretched ( .ifTected), 1 72.

stubboni-ch.isto in.p

Stvprian banks, 187.

•subduements, 20 \

subscribes to ttMidcr objects,

202.

subsequent (accentV 176
substance ( wealth), 175,

subtle-iMilent, 187.

success (' issue). 170, 181.

suflerance (--suffering), 163,

sn (-suffocated), 172.

simburntf 174-

sup(Hise (noun), j 68.

suspect (noun), 170.

sweat, a 1 6.

tables (-note-book), 201.

tahounnes, 20s
tapstci's arithmetic, it>6.

tatre, 177.

tent iphty u(>oii1. 205.

tent
( probe', i8«j, 205.

tercfl, 1 88
tetchy, 164
'I'iiCI Silt'S, 177
'1 hens

- thicker (
-
quicker), 18.S

thwart I atloiart', 168
tickle It toi lus concupy,

209.

tide (' time), 207,

ritan, 216.

tithe ( tenth). 180.

to ( comiiarcd to', ifi4.

to 1 on addiiion t<>', 1O3

to! ( oil '), i}So-

to lus inches ao2

t0.lSt. l^H).

topless deputation, 172.

tortivc, 168.

tiaded ( expert), iSi.

tiain ( tempt), 2iv>

transformation ot Jupiter,

aof*.

'Proy walls
lrunii>et ( trumpeter), 174,

201.

turtle ( * dove), 189.

uncomprehensive, 194.

undergo (
- undertake', iSj

underwrite, 184.

unknown, 192*

unmingled (inetie), 168.

unplnustve, 191

unrcspeclivc, 181

unscpiaied, 172
untraded, 204*

I

use ( - continue), 179.

j

vail (- descent) 215.

j

valiantly ( finely). i66.

(
vantbr,3ce, 175

;
vaHc-t harlot), 206.

]
xarli't 1 servant), 163-

‘ vassalage. 188

I
vaunt ( beginning), 163.

}

venomous, njib.

villain, 188
vindicative, 202.

1 viuewed’st, 179

j
violent (dissyllable), 210.

{
violcntctli, 197.

i vipers, 187.

i

virarded, 17&
voices 177-

voluntary (adverb), 179,

! wafiage, 187.

j

wallet (--bag), 192.

I
ward, 1(17.

j

ware ( aware), 197.
I watched, 188,

I

waterMics, 206.
I waicrv, 187.

wear aca.stle on th> head,209-
weeds (-'garments', 195.
weep mill stones,

wel].s and Niolies, 216.

who (- w'hich), 192. 194
wlio (

- whom), 1.S6. 204
whole week by days, 195
Winchester goose, 216.

with private soul, 202.

witty, 188

w'ooden dialogue, 172.

wrest (noun), 191.

ynnri, 201.

you may, you may, 187.
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In the preparation of this ediiion of the English Classics it has been
the aim to adapt them for school and home reading, in essentially the

same way as (lieek and l^tin Classics arc edited for educational pur-

poses. The chief requisites arc a pme texfr (expurgated, if necessary),

and the notes needed for its thorough explanation and illustration.

Each of Shakespeare’s plays is complete in one volume, and is pre-

ceded by an Introduction containing the “ History of the Play/* the
** Sources of the Plot,’" and Critical Comments on the Play."

From Horace Howard Furness, Ph.D., LUD., Ediior of the *' I^ino

Vnriorum Shakespeare,^^

No one can examine these volumes and fail to be impressed mth the

conscientious accuracy and scholarly completeness with which they are

edited. The educational purposes for which the notes are written Mr.

Rolfe never loses sight of, but like '*a well -experienced archer Kits the

mark his eye doth level at."



3 Rolfe's Shakespeare,

Ptffm F. J. FurnivalI-, Director of the A^nv Shahtf^ere Society^ Lomton.

The merit I see in Mr. Rolfe’s school editions of Shakspere’s Plays

over those most widely used in England is that Mr. Rolfe edits the plays

as works of a poet, and not only as productions in Tudor English. Some
editors think that nil they have to do with a play is to state its source

and explain its liard words and allusions ; they treat it as they would a

charter or a catalogue of household furniture, and then rest satisfied.

Hut Mr. Rolfe, while clearing up all verbal difficulties as carefully as any

Dryasdust, always adds the choicest extiacts he can find, on the spirit

and special “ note ” of each play, and on the leading characteristics of its

chief personages. He docs ttot leave the student without help in getting

at Shakspcic’s chief attributes, his charactori/:ation and poetic power.

And every practical teaclier knows that while every boy can look out

hard words in a lexicon for himself, npt one in a scoic can, iinlicl{Xidf

catch points of and realize character, and feel and express the distinctive

individuality of each play as a poetic creation.

From Prof. Edward Dowdkn, LI..D
, of the University of Dublin^ Au-

thor of** Shakspere : JIis Mtmi and ArU*

I incline to think that no edition i.s likely to be so useful for school and

home reading as yours. Your notes coniain so much accurate instruc-

tion, with so little that is supeifiuous; you do not neglect the aesthetic

study of the play ; and in externals, paper, type, binding, etc., you make

a book “ pleasant to the eye (as well as “ to be desired to make one

wise ’")—no small matter, 1 think, with young readers and with old

From Edwin A. Abbott, M.A,, Author of ** Shakespearian Grammar^

I have not seen any edition that compresses so much necessary infor-

mation into so small a space, nor any that so completely avoids tbe com-

mon faults of commentaries on Shakespeare—needless repetition, super-

fiuons explanation, and unscholar-like ignoring of difficulties.

Frmn Hiram Corson, M.A., Professor of An^o- Saxon and En^ish

Literature^ Cornell University^ Ithaca, A\ K.

In the way of annotated editions of separate plays of Shakespeare, for

educational purposes, 1 know of none quite up to Rulfe*s,
















